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MUZZY BROTHERS’ 
1906 ANNUAL 1906 

CATAEOGUE OF SEEDS. 

ARTICHOKE. 
German, Artichoke; French, Artichaut; Spanish, Albachofa. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

SES EN Ei GOB Bhs ee oa arte ak Saal wos oer iareleds” &, enue ene eye)'s een eir ee mele ls $0 35 st 00 $3 50 
The seeds should be sown early in the spring, in drills an inch and a half deep, and one foot apart. 

The next spring transplant to permanent beds, in rows or hills three feet apart and two feet between 
the plants. Plant in a deep, rich, moist loam, and the plants should be protected in winter by a cover- 
ing of leaves or coarse manure. A bed will continue in bearing for several years. 

ARTICHOK E—Jerusalem. Per qt. Per peck 
Rane Genet es ites ax oer: Sais 3 lbs. by mail for $1.00 $0 20 $1 00 

ASPARAGUS. 
German, Spargel; French, Asperge; oe ee aed: 

Y% Vb. Per lb. 

COLUMBIA, producing pure white shoots. 30 10 $6 25 $0 60 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL ........... me 10 20 50 
PALMETTO, a light green variety. 10 20 50 
ROOTS, COLOSSAL. . Two years old, per. "100 75 per 1000 5 00 

ss PALMETTO, ‘“ 75 ne 5 00 
ee COLUMBIA, oe Sy es te 90 = 6 00 
Sow the seed early in spring, in drills 15 inches apart, and . 

about a dozen to the foot in the drill; keep the soil mellow and 
free from weeds during the summer,and in the succeeding spring 
transplant to permanent beds, which should be done in the fol- 
lowing manner as described by a cultivator of Oyster Bay As- 
paragus. 

_ “Plant on sandy soil. To grow Asparagus in perfection, the 
soil need not necessarily be richer than it must be to produce a 
good crop of Corn. Some experiments have shown that by heav- 
ily manuring the crop cannot be made permanently greater than 
by moderate dressings. It is not desirable to plant them out very 
early; more plants will fail to grow than when the planting is 
deferred until the soil is dry and warm. 

“In planting for private use, set out in rows two feet apart, 
and allow twelve inches in the row. Set the plants at least six 
inches below the surface. For market on a large scale, set four 
feet apart one way and two the other, which will allow the use of 

= a horse and cultivator to keep the weeds under. 
Columbia White Asparagus. “If the plot is made sufficiently rich when the plants are set, 

they will make a large growth the first summer, and the shoots 

may be cut from them the succeeding year. Any well treated plot ought to produce a moderate crop 
the second year after planting. Remove the dead brush late in the fall or early in the spring of each 
year, and apply broadcast a dressing of manure. A plot of Asparagus will reach its maturity in its 
fifth or sixth year, after that the size of the shoots will diminish, but their numbers will increase.” 

BEANS—English or: Broad. 
German, Garteubohne; French, Feve de Marais; Spanish, Hava. Per qt. Per peck 

EARLY MAZAGAN, prolific, very early....... Be RMT GN cog os Se wey eilahio PRO eM e coay Mist che $0 30 $1 50 
rl DE AGENT DSTO Uses ai sala: anes eis oa i he Sil Rei ar ae Ramey ane ee awn Magra torr eer mena eanae 30 1 50 
a ar IO Rn EOD ED) see cre ooops fa) ches wlio os erie corte eee. icerite Micke of wel tiie. s eirelecble. evel amelleees op ebay ee oues sh obs 30 1 50 

This class is very hardy and should be planted as soon as the soil is in good state in the spring. 

Plant four inches apart and two inches deep, in drills four feet apart. To insure well-filled pods, pinch 

off the top as soon as the lower pods begin to set. 

BEA NS—Bush or Snap Varieties. 
German, Bushbohnen; French, Haricots nains; Spanish, eee ene enanas. 

Vaopk.) ketpes Per bu 

Pee Vy he tARING, earliest variety. ... 2... cece tt ew ete wees $0. 30 $1 00 $1 75 $6 00 
MUZZY’S STRINGLESS GREEN POD, the best stringless bean grown. Ten 

days to two weeks earlier than Valentine; pods full and fleshy, ex- 
tremely crisp and absolutely stringless. Very productive ......... 30% 2260: ToAnGae 

LIVINGSTON’S ROUND POD SIX-WEEKS BEAN....... ....++-22000- 300° .F.00.°1 75.2 .5a0 
EARLY VALENTINE, early, productive, tender, and of excellent flavor... 25 100 150 5 00 
EARLY MOHAWK, very productive and of good quality ............... 30 so Ponda 4 75 
LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS, early, excellent variety for general crop... 30 85 150 5 00 
NE PLUS ULTRA, extra early variety for forcing, green flat pods......... 30 100 175 6 00 
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Burpee Bush Lima Beans. 
Per qt. % pk. Per pk. Per bu. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE, similar to late Refugee, pods 2 weeks earlier.$0 25 $0 85 $1 50 $5 00 
REFUGEE, or THOUSAND TO ONH, very early and prolific. The pods 

are round, fuil, stringless and of very fine quality ..... Biotic eae 25 75 150 65 00 
BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA—Beans as large as Large Pole Lima; stout 

growth, branches vigorously, bearing 50 to 200 large nods well filled 

WihhiGverg7 Maree MCANS facil crstspeee co eelyens Ree OR Aor ems Shee sw hse ata 30 1 25.1 7576225 
LONG WHITE KIDNEY, excellent as a shell bean, green or ripe......... 25 75 41 25 3250 
WHITE MARROWEFAT, extensively grown for sale in the dry state...... 25 15. 41225-22500 
GOLDEN REFUGEE, pods round and light color.......... ........... 30 1°00 1°75: soe00 
DWARF WHITE LIMA......... satik SA RHO ah Oho Stayt TORE Deeg Lie Ya fos ch RR Na 35 125 2 00 700 

DWARF WAX VARIETIES. 

REFUGEE WAX, good for early or late, immense yielder ..... zat: Ree 35: 1 25 - 2200-27-08 
GOLDEN-EYED WAX, very early, prolific, free from rust .............. 35°06 («i126 62 75 Seo 
THORBURN’S VALENTINE WAX, improved extra early Valentine, round 

: — Wak: SDIOGS bi sees tere rte ob pies ae 50 2 00 3 50 ty208 
WARDWELL’S NEW DWARF 
KIDNEY WAX, extra early, 
long pods, very productive..... 35° 1°25 2 00 sarees 

Ee. Vat, A BLACK WAX, or BUTTER IM- 
WSS HAVA PROVED, very early and proli- 

= fic. The pods are round, full, | 
stringless; of very fine quality. 30° 1:00: 2.::00° S96 | 

DAVIS’ WHITE WAX, beans pure | 

white, pods yellow, tender, rich 30 125 200 7 90 
GOLDEN WAX, This valuable va- 

riety is about ten days earlier 
than the Dwarf Black Wax, pods 
large, long, brittle, entirely 
BerIMeless: AAS see ores Soe beeen 50°.--+.00"~ 2; 00 73008 

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX,the 

largest pods of all Wax Varieties 60 

FLAGEOLET WAX RED, pods 
large and very tender........ 35. 61226" 2°00! -z. 00 

ALGERIAN WAX, very produc- 
Lives. TOUMU WUUS «ols ta leis ceaseless BO pd OD TO76); cee 

f DETROIT WAX, similar to Gold- 
Early Red Valentine Beans. en; Wax; JOSS) TUSU) 66 ass ete erwin 35 125 200 7 00 
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BEA NS—Pole or Running Varieties. 
German, Slangenbohnen; French, Haricots a rames; Spanish, Judlos. 

Perqt. %pk. Perpk. Per bu. 

CHALLENGER LIMA, potato variety, five and six in a pod.......... .$0 30 $1 00 $1 75 $6 50 
KING OF GARDEN LIMA, vigorous in growth and immensely productive, 

pods large, numerous and well filled and beans of an enormous size. 
Generally sroOwal fOr. Main GOD. . cscs cca 6 6 oie ken cee ciate deel Sycieianenets 25 90 2 00 7 00 

NEW HARLY JHRSHEY, very Carly... 5c cscs bk ere cree se SREB Bia 25 90 2 00 6 00 
LARGE WHITE LIMA, a greatly esteemed variety. ePeee crite le euch iarere ecu 25 90 200 6 00 
DREER’S IMPROVED LIMA, This variety has proved to be a decided ; 

STG CHUNT ST OUM GS 15, PRS ien ci ok tars od Kies BAe Sere ty ate fall Sawa Sanck Ure: kM anos oy oso Ld ella yotoraeien ons SOL t Zone 00 a. 00 
SMALL WHITE LIMA, Small, but good quality....... .........2...0e. So ode Zoe 2 OO te 00 
DUTCH CASE KNIFE, a very productive variety, ana one of the earliest. 30 100 175 6 00 
HORTICULTURAL, or SPECKLED CRANBERRY, 2 popular variety for 

private use, equally serviceable in the green state or when shelled.... 30 100 1 75 6:00 
SCARLET RUNNER. beautiful scarlet flowers; for ornamental & table use SO LSO0 =f 50 550 
BLACK WAX, pods long, thick and fleshy; pale yellow color; waxy appear- 

ance; very productive and tender; excellent as a —— or shelled green Ole 2D ae 00 ie O00 
MONT D’OR, Golden Wax pods; early Rae cee SR Ae SR ee aS 30 ft 00. 175 6 00 

Sow Bush sorts in drills about two feet apart, and drop the beans about three inches apart in the 
drills; cover two inches or less; for a succession, sow at intervals of two weeks. Lima beans should 
not be planted until settled warm weather; make rich hills, four feet apart each way; set a pole eight 
or ten feet high in each; press the beans into the soil eye down, six or eight to each pole, and when 
they are well up, thin out to four. A quart of Limas is sufficient for 75 or 80 hills, and a quart of 
Bush Beans will sow a row 100 feet long. 

BORAGE. 
German, Borritch; French, Bourrache; Spanish, Berraja. 

. Per oz. Y 1b, Per lb. 

Used as a pot herb; also as a salad, or can be boiled, and also for garnish- 
ing, but chiefly required for claret cups and other cooling drinks. Bees 
aheaVery MaLtial tO the Hower. 32 oS. lik wc eves ale ble vole % SEE aor ee ke a) $0 30 $1 00 

BEETS. 
German, Runkelrub; French, Betterave; Spanish. Remolacha. 

Early Eg iplign Beet. 
Per oz. XY lb. Per lb. 

———- DARK RED, a splendid beet for market or home use, of a deep red 
EeimeetCHOer- ANd, OF GCNGAGG: NAVOI so: cin:e esis sce, wie 3 0 be 016 © ehej seeks Goa a She $0 10 $015 $0 45 

Vv DARK RED EGYPTIAN, the earliest beet in cultivation, color deep crimson; 
GurCMeCCHene Quality. 506 2-2 epee 6-0; 00m 0j0,010 8 Ao CL OOo OA UL O.odo'G OO -E 10 15 40 

foxen EARLY ECLIPSE, very early, good Bie FL eC Sime eter ete 10 15 45 
ARLY FLAT BASSANO, chiefly valuable for its earliness ................ 10 15 50 
ARLY BLOOD TURNIP, standard Early sort, an excellent variety: ........ 10 15 40 

“EDMAND, market garden variety, uniform shape, dark .................. 10 15 50 
\DEWING’S BLOOD TURNIP, of fine form and flavor ............... he ie 10 15 50 
eee ES PO) OD) EU ERIN WR ics 5s. oj aoiey ici gage). o ohne eteish-c edn we erin: onan’; oie Malate eo, bie 10 15 50 

\LONG SMOOTH BLOOD RED, an excellent late variety ................ : 10 15 40 
SWISS CHARD, used for its leaves, which are cooked as spinach.......... 10 15 40 

\ 
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BEETS—Continued. 
MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR. 

Varieties used for feeding stock. Sow 6 lbs. per acre. 

‘ : Ren0z. 3) eA Deere, 
MAMMOTH RED MANGEL-WURZEL, producing roots of mammoth size, very 

Tesular and, \wathia SHIA LOD cs ale cls le «1 ow epee a tla te: Wal aise suche ie esas ee nara eta $0 10 $0 15 $0 25 
YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL-WURZEL, roots very large and globular.......... 10 15 25 
LONG YELLOW MANGEL-WURZEL, good for general crop ...............00. 10 15 25 
GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL-WURZEL, a new and very valuable variety, of 

fine form and of sweet flavor, bright yellow in color, when cut it shows the 

interior rings similar to most varieties of garden beet ............ecccecee 10 15 25 
WHITE SILESIAN SUGAR BERT, extensively grown for feeding stock and the 

MANULACtTURE OL 2SUSaT ee Re Ns Tee he he rear See UNS eee een 10 15 25 
VILMORIN’S IMPROVED SUGAR BEET, an improved variety................ 10 15 25 
LANE’S IMPROVED SUGAR BEET, improved variety of the French Sugar Beet, 

obtained: by, careful selection in ‘this country irc. ee ee 10 15 25 
A rich, deep, open soil is the best suited to the culture of Beets; fresh manure is undesirable, but 

land that has been well manured the previous year is highly suitable. For an early supply sow in 
spring as soon as the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches deep. 
For main crop sow the first week in May, and for winter use sow in June. When the plants have 
obtained three or four leaves, thin out, so that they may stand eight or nine inches apart. Keep free 
from weeds by hand weeding and hoeing. Those intended for winter use may be taken up in October, 
and stored in dry sand, in the cellar or outhouse. Before storing leaves and fibres must be trimmed 
off, but care must be taken not to bruise the main root. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Sprossen-Kohl; French, Chou de Bruxelles; Spanish, Berza de Brusels. 

Per oz, Y Ib. Per lb, 
IMPROVED: SEED GHre nicl) aye 200 ie ole ce Serer oe teres Oe oe me aaa ere bala ee $0 15 $0 50 $1 50 
DWARF IMPROVED, a variety producing compact sprouts of excellent quality. . 20 60 2 00 

A tender and delicious vegetable. The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from the 
sides of the stalk numerous little sprouts, one or two inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. The 
leaves, which look like the Savoy, should be broken down in the fall, to give the little cabbages room 
to grow. They are very tender and sweet after early frosts. Sow early in hot-beds, or in seed-beds in 
May; transplant and cultivate like the cabbage. . ; 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spragel Kohl; French, Chou Brocoli; Spanish, Broculi. 

j Per oz. Y% lb. wer lip; 
EARLY WHITH, heads medium size, compact, creamy white color, most certain 

CO WOR ee A eee Rae einem dees eed, Gore Ne oo Rae ce ene g ancien te eva: Niatias pro. cco act nian ee a aa $0 30 $0 85 $38 00 
PURPLE CAPH, differing from the preceding color, greenish purple ........... 40 125 4 00 

WALCHEREN, a valuable variety, with very large, firm heads .............. 40 1 25 4.00 
MEA MEMEO TEE WEDD eo ce eee ara ira oie ie coca ae ete agge CIGD elie hi pe 8 ine ae 04 125 4 00 

A favorite European vegetable, nearly allied to the Caulifiower, but more hardy and surer to 
head; the seed should be sown in this district in the early part of May, and transplanted in June, 
farther south the sowing should be delayed until June or July, and the transplanting accordingly 
from August to October. In parts of the country where the thermometer does not fall below 20 or 25 
degrees, broccoli may be had in perfection from November until March. It succeeds best in a moist 
and rather cool atmosphere. 

CABBAGE. 
German, Kopfkohl; French, Chou; Spanish, Berza de reppollo. 

Per oz. Y¥ lb Per lb. 
ETAMPES, early French variety, with pointed heads ...................... $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 
KXAPRESS,vesycearlys Small: SOHGsNEAdS rerio id & cere acurerehe ite teh ete <5“ ane ee 20 60 2 00 
ALL SEASONS, fine variety for second early or late growing; good size........ 20 60 2 00 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, th 
leading variety for market in the 

. vicinity of New York; very early, of 
medium size, good quality,sure to head 25 65 > ses 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH, This is one of 
the best early cabbages in cultivation, 
producing large, compact heads from 
10 to 12 pounds and upward in weight 

and of excellent quality............ 20 60 2 00 
KARLY SUMMER, a valuable early sort, ; 

resembling the Early Flat Dutch..... 20 60. 200", | 
EARLY WINNIGSTADT, heads large, f 

one of the best for general use....... a3) 50 25 
LARGE YORK, larger and later than the 
Wel Vig Monks fees: Wate as Cane stie! anche Oster oer 15 50° P50 

FOTTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK, 
This is a very fine second early variety 15 50” Seg) 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION, a second 
early and late variety, a sure header; 
seeds sown in March produce large 

OATS! 1 TIALS Rie tere ete Geet MacNee 25 LO: womerd) 

All Seasons Cabbage. | 
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CABBAGE—Continued. 
DANISH BALLHEAD, Large, round, extremely solid heads; sweet flavor and 

crisp, tender texture. Sure header in dry as well as wet seasons. Nothing 

Per oz. Y% Ib. Per lb. 

finer for the market gardener or private grower ..........c2c02:2eccc8008 . $0 25 $0 75 $2 25 

LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD, an excellent fall and winter variety, grows to a 
larxersize. awithe ROUnd. COMpPact WeadS cg ss fe alee sss ws sea e te ete 15 50s 5 

LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH, the most popular variety for late cultivation. 
Large solid heads, broad and flat on top, best to keep ..........2...0+00. 15 50 1 50 

RED STONE HEAD, used almost exclusively for pickling ...............e200-. 20 60 2 00 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY (American) the largest heading sort, of excellent flavor. . 20 60 2 00 

For very early use plant in the autumn, from 10th to 25th September, in a seed-bed, and protect 

in cold frames during the winter, being careful to set them down to the first leaf. Transplant in the 
following spring as soon as the soil will admit. For autumn and winter use, plant in the seed-bed in 
May and early part of June, and when six inches high transplant into rich soil, two feet apart each 
way for the early varieties, and three by two and a half feet for the large winter varieties. To secure 
the best results, the soil should not be too dry, but should be thoroughly enriched, and the crop should 
be hoed at least once in ten days. Sow in heat early in spring, seed of the early kind for a second 
crop; also the late varieties for winter use. 

CARROT. 
German, Moehren; French, Carotte; Spanish, Zanahoria. 

Per oz. Y% 1b. Per lb. 

EARLY FRENCH FORCING, the earliest variety, valuable for forcing; root 
small-and: of -fine flavor.<. ....2..... Roe a ee arc gta Nee tees enn SaIs ar arehe wes $0 10 $0 380 $0 90 

EARLY ROUND PARISIAN, small, for frames or open ground............... 15 30 1 00 

EARLY SCARLET HORN, an old and favorite sort, much esteemed for early : 
SNUMTIOMEIN Golem ereece cranes eet oh doe etic a aa 5 Giles a ae esol lle svete ae tele eo Hiele bate seca ee otek ete 10 25 75 

HALF LONG DANVERS, a variety intermediate in size and period of maturity 
between the preceding and the Long Orange........ Bae Velawen toe: ty Oeeneas ete ne ; 10 25 . 60 

HALF LONG STUMP-ROOTED CHANTENAY, like Nantes, tana shoulder. 10 25 75 

fear LONG POE THD cs 6 eo eee ON i heads Gal els esi ess be irr ad BLALA ene 10 25 90 

HALF LONG STUMP GUARANDE OR OXHEART SiS Os Cee oie WE obs ii 28 BRA 8S eat ba eg wr 10 25 75 

HALF LONG STUMP NANTHRS.................. Settee es AP pire Pre ante 10 25 75 

CARENTAN, a new early variety without core. Itis an escailent sort for forc- 
E: ing, or used as an early kind for planting in the open ground............. 10 25 90 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED, roots of large size, ae adapted for garden or 
TESTED GUUIEETRS) 5 esis hcg ae SEAT eg a Hee ea a nenaes 10 25 60 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN, grown almost cyolueieous ne iaek Fe ae a ore eae Rae 10 20 50 

The Carrot, like other root crops, delights in a sandy 

loam, deeply tilled. It should never be sown on newly ma- 

nured ground as forked roots are sure to be the result. It is 

best to sow on ground that has been well manured the previ- 

ous year for some other crop, such as Celery, Potatoes, Onions 

or Peas, but avoiding such crops as Cabbage and Turnips, or 

any of the tap rooted sections. For early or main crops sow 

the latter part of April; for later crops they may be sown any 

time until the beginning of June. Sow in rows about 15 inches 

apart and half an inch deep, thinning out to three or four 

inches between the plants. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

German, Blumen-Kohl; French, Chou-fieur; Spanish, Coliflor. Nantes lhipnor 

Ret pte bet OZaen fal. Per lb. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT, short stem; fine ............;..... $0 25 $2 25 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS. This is one of the earliest and best varieties, 
heads large, white and compact, of fine quality. -....... S00. dee ee 10 60 $1 75 $6 00 

EARLY SNOWBALL, admirable for forcing, very solid, pure white heads 25:3. 2°25 

LARGE EARLY DWARF ERFURT, the earliest and best of all varieties 
pam NL MRITUC rat suis Set ET Yo ek ite le ei APA ARS cto ms obese ase Sg die 3.5 GME hee 25 2 25 
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CAULIFLOW ER—Continued. Peroz. 1b. Perlb 

(ee. LENORMAND’S SHORT 
STEMMED, a late variety, 
producing very large well- 

formed heads of superior 

quality, 10c. per pkt...... $0 60 $1 75 $6 00 

ALGIERS, popular late va- 
riety, sure to head, excel- 
lent for market, 10c. pkt.. 60° 1 975"-46 08 

= EARLY LONDON, 5c. pkt... 40°. 1°25. 4200 

Cauliflower delights in a rich, moist soil, and in 
BES dry seasons should be abundantly watered. The 

2& seeds may be sown in September and wintered over 
E in the same manner as described for early cabbage. 
Where this is not practicable, it may be had nearly 
as well by sowing the seeds in the hotbed in Janu- 
ary or February and transplanting the plants at two 

: to three inches apart in boxes, or in the soil of an- 
Snowball Cauliflower. other hotbed, until such time as they are safe to 

be planted in the open ground, which, in this latitude ,is usually from the 15th of March to the 10th 
of April. If properly hardened off, they are seldom injured by being planted out too early. 

fo) 

SS 7c 
> 

CELERY. 
German, Seleri; French, Celerei; Spanish, Apio. Peroz. %lb. Perlb. 

THORBURN’S FEN DE SEECEEB. 2.0... ec we brs ee ween ee se one $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
ROSE RIBBED SELF-BLANCHING, a sport of Golden Self-Blanching; very 

CHOICEES Jeee See Pe. Bre Rep ha events ere oOo ees Oa OCR Sty 25 75 2 50 
EVANS’ NEW TRIUMPH, solid and crisp, fine nutty flavor ...............20-- 15 60 1 50 
GIANT PASCAL, stalks very large, thick and crisp... ....... eee essere eceee 15- 50 1 50 
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING, similar to White Plume, much larger in growth.. 30 100 3 00 
LARGE RIBBED KALAMAZOO, half dwarf white, solid ........ Sony cca Sed 20 50 “1 560 
WHITE PLUME, requires very little banking. .......- cece cree eee cee ee eee 20 60 2 00 
PINK PLUME, similar to White Plume, stalks tinged with pink, good keeper... 25 75 2 50 
GOLDEN HEART, one of the best for market or private use ............-..006 15 50 1 50 
SANDRINGHAM DWARF WHITE, SOUP CELERY, an imported variety of 

fhe AMavore: SOUPsSTCCNS Go as rede coca e Scatatn lesa eyo te an pees eel eteetacdetiots ol S)- 7 aaa ac 30... 34 50 
BOSTON MARKET, an excellent dwarf-growing white variety.............. 20 50 1 50 
COVENT GARDEN ROSE, pink variety, good flavor. ..........2--eeee ceecee 20 60 2 00 
CELERY SEED, FOR FLAVORING (old seed).....---- see eee ee cceees aE AY 05 10 25 

The seeds may be sown in the open ground in April, as soon as the ground can be nicely worked. 
Sow about half an inch deep, and be careful to firmly press the soil over the seed; this should be done 

by treading over the rows with the feet after sow- 
ing; this prevents the air drying up the seed, which 

thereby loses its vitality and fails to germinate. 
Many valuable crops are annually lost by inatten- 

tion to this important particular. After the seed 
is up, keep carefully clear of weeds until the time 
of pianting, June and July; the tops may be shorn 
off once or twice before planting; this makes them 
‘stocky’? and they suffer less in being transplanted. 

After the ground has been well prepared, plant in 
rows from three to four feet apart, according to the 
variety, setting the plants about six inches apart 

COEFF ICE SANE and pressing the soil firmly about the roots; keep 
II. A Np Go CIS free from weeds until the plants are able to take 

GEO) NOR OIA care of themselves. Earth up gradually during 
A \EN Mii sg their growth, keeping the leaf stalks close together, 

so that the soil does not get between them. The 
soil best suited for Celery is a rich, moist loam. 

COLLARDS—Georgia Grown. 

German, Blatter-Kohl; French, Chou Cabu; 

Spanish, Cabu. 
Per oz. Y |b. Perslb: 

Sow seeds as for Cabbage in 
June,, July and August, 
for succession. Trans- 
plant when one month 

old in rows a foot apart 

each way, and hoe often $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
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CHICORY. CELERIAC. 

Ger., Chicorie; French, Chicoree Saur; Span., Escorola German, Oboe RABE French, 

COMMON. This variety produces the “Barbe de Prague, or Turnip Rooted 
Capucin,’’ a salad much used in France. Sown in Per oz. % Ib. Per Ib. 

June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

sand in a cellar; the shoots which will come up Apple Celeriac. An improved 
soon form the ‘‘Barbe de Canucin.’’ variety, nearly round. ee 

Oz N0Gs Ale 2G. D2 Loc: ‘ Renozee a 7olb a ber ib: 

LARGE ROOTED, Used to mix with or a substitute $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
for coffee. Cultivation same as the Carrot. A variety of 

Per oz L0G. Ibs, 206. 1D De: Celery having 

See also Endive. ) turnip shaped 
roots, which may 

CHERVIL. be cooked and 

3 ; 2 sliced, and used 
Ger., Bisenlauch; French, Cerfewil; Span., Cerafolio. 

Per oz. YY l\b. Per lb. 

with vinegar, 
making a most 

Ge" = CURLED ................. $0 10 $0 30 $0 75 excellent salad. It 
ae COMMON, OR TUBEROUS is more hardy, 

d- ROOTED | 3.002.223... 10 50 75 and may be treat- 
The young leaves are used in soups and salads. ed in the same 

Sow thinly in May, in drills half inch deep, one manner as Cel- 

foot apart. Celeraic. ery. 

CORN SALAD or FETTICUS. 
German, Ackersalat, Lammersalat; French, Mache; Spanish, Macha Valereanilla. 

Peroz. YX lb. Per lb. 
LARGE SEEDED...... PER ERLE CRS pe RA CESEA Sir. SRE PRA A RAGS Oy Menkes $0 10 $0 15 $0 40 
HEE UC RE Ma AV ese ees a Seale eine! wiser idk) Sele teal US 15 25 85 
SVE IES HED eh, Se eda te Role apeuelietelcle’s, eo euersie. Sus 10 20 50 

Corn Salad, Fetticus, or Lambs Lettuce is used to a considerable extent as a 

salad. It is sown on the first opening of spring in rows one foot apart, and is fit 
for use in six or eight weeks from the time of sowing. If wanted to come out 

Corn Salad. early in spring, it is sown in September, covered up with straw or hay as soon as 
cold weather sets in, and is wintered over the same way as spinach. 

COR N—Sweet. 
German, Zucker Welschkorn; French, Maise de Sucre; Spanish, Maiz de Azucar. 

Early Champion Market Sweet Corn. 

Extra Early .Varieties. 
Pemear Periqt.% pk. Per pk. -Per bu. 

iy 
{ : very early Red Cob, good size; extra early...... ........ 05 20 Tee a eevee ey As) 

LY WHITE CORY, Earliest grown, fit for use 60 days after 
Diamine. Very sweet, 200d size;: white cobs: .:... 2... )...% 05 20 Gh vh Zoo SoU 
RY’S HYBRID, very early and of large size; extra early...... 05 20 G5 nOOs Sst), 

AREY MINNESOTA, very early; ears fair sized and uniform; 

plant rather dwarf; one of the best early kinds; extra early.. 05 20 TOTES WA ss Soy a5 
L ‘MARBLEHEAD, very early; ears good size, extra early... 05 Oe alte ewe otis tas G OO, 

Second Early or Intermediate. 
LY CHAMPION, Large ears, very sweet and productive. The 
earliest large sort grown and fine for either home. or market 
(Lob. 2h eS eee be gare Sena SES are ace LHL Co oe $0 05.90 20 .$0 75 $1 25 $4 50 
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ZARLY MAMMOTH, large and not very late; general crop....... 
ROSBY’S EARLY SUGAR, early sorts; ears short, from 12 to 16 

TOWS, SOCOM GS CATLY: cies ec schotere tote! eras Ceneatie eee eheedetmas ace eters 
OORH’S EARLY CONCORD, ears large and well filled from 12 to 

, 20 rows; second early......... Mes cc cue eee Perle Motel cu ceent es 
IVINGSTON’S EVERGREEN, a second early variety, resembling 

PW VeCTETeCeN 37) SENCLALZCTOD ssc re ce, se debe emeueln Shekeneteonete es SreNeverate rate 
\Gorumpts MARKET, Large, and for second early...... ...... 
AZRIUMPH, excellent medium early, large size, rich, sweet;good for 

markets SON STA lserO pire cic shes cusses Suadeheren se elare ere Weer eke levers aie. tes 

General Crop and Late. 

OWELL’S EVERGREEN, a late variety, of excellent quality, re- 
maining longer in the green state than any other;general crop 

ICKOX IMPROVED, a new variety of superior excellence, ears 12 
rowed, straight and handsome; a superior market kind; gen- 

Z OVAL, “CLO ex. nis erento ate a ic Sete euel ens en Sars Ota ere eres ciohensceie cs 
\/MAMMOTH SUGAR, a late variety of large size, very sweet and 

immensely productive. A leading variety...... ...cececeese 
\/ COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, the sweetest and most tender of all 

Sweet Corn Waites 2 aches eet ocaeeh cco tttal Mone rer me ae tee ees eons be reece 

\MOONACHIE, very sweet; well-filled ears and productive; general 
CLO Pie ee eal Ge es eae eh eile eae re ater ae er Me ke ON PMR RI Ce atau sie fete 

SWEET FODDER, for ensilasers a 55.85 fae er a es es 

CORN, Sweet—Continued. 

SEEDS. 

Per ear per qt. %pk. p Ke , bush 

06 2b)" 75 4 on 2800 

$0 05 $0 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 
Very scarce. 

25 $0 75 $1 25 $4 

20 75 125 4 

25 75 125 4 
$5 1 250 1-75 ove 

$5 1:25.45 

20 65 100 38 

25 25 Paes 

30 1900 Ayea 

20. “8b. danas 

35) 1 2b 2eOge 7 

50 

50 

50 
50 

50 

50 

00 

50 

00 

50 
Price on application. 

Sweet Corn may be either sown in rows, four and a half feet apart, and the seeds planted at about 
eight inches in rows, or planted in the hills, at distances of three or four feet each way, according to 
the variety grown, or the richness of the soil in which it is planted. The taller the variety or the richer 
the soil, the greater should be the distances apart. The first plantings in this vicinity are made about 
the middle of May, and successive plantings every two or three weeks until the first week in July. 
more southern latitudes planting is begun a month earlier and continues a month later. 

FIELD CORN. 
MASTODON DENT, very early strong growing...............- 
PRIDE OF THE NORTH, (Dent) very early.......... wsceeoes 
BEAMING YVEELOW,). (Dent): Carly oj. ic202. ietee svaretemlene es isn anode uterans 
KING PHILIP WARLY.,,. Wed vKernels24-o% site ote ole heres tebe locates 

CHAMPION WHITH PEARL............. 0066 scence Nig pe Seaetn meine 
HAREY CANADA GllOWHIGCrNCIS® 22 -ccaetielels ciao leiewe ite Ol leas) wostiols’ 
MAMMOTH WHITE SURPRISE, large dented........ «1... 
WARGE WEE OW SEND seo © wien oie fs wae o eatiecs) © mide fo unless uagnt eis 
TAT GE WEED A TIEIN Don i aheesa ete toes fe came Uelieyienge elotm pte; ells beleievielwirus elle 
CHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH, large, late yellow Dent....... 

SOUTHERN HORSE TOOTH, for fodder......... ees eee cceeess 
SI WHET DODD E66. icicle cl sae) lala so ole oolelte lu alee ahs’ oipi by eb enenm tells) a tamenter ye 

eeeeeee 

POP CORN sry oo as Ceo. ete per lb., 10 cts.; per 100 lbs., $5.00 

Qt. Per Bush, 
shelled 100 ears shelled 

15 $2 1 50 
15 2 00 1 60 
15 2 00 1 
10 2 00 1 65 
15 2 00 1 50) 
10 2 00 1 60 | 
15 2 00 1 60. 
10 2 00 1 eget gs) 
10 2 00 1 75 
15 3 00 1 50 

1 50 
Price on application. 

In 
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CRESS. 
German, Kress; French, Cressen; Spanish, Mastueroz. 

er OZ, Y Ib. Per lb. 

CURLED CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS......... ar ata hens tals ial's Jailer e: Maaewe aaa as $0 10 $0 20 $0 35 
PACE Bre COPUIISS ch. sere s cte 6 we Sisters o bacaleraie Sea RR oF eo ter ic RCRA Puke 30 100 38 00 

Are excellent for small salads; the leaves while young have a warm, pungent taste. They can be 
used alone or mixed with Lettuce, Mustard, or other salad plants. Sow thickly at frequent intervals 
for succession, and treat in the same manner as Mustard. 

CUCUMBER. 
German, Gurken; French, Concombre; Spanish, Pepino. 

i Per oz, Yb. Per lb. 

INGSTON’S EMERALD, retains every good point of White Spine, of a rich, 
dark green color, which it retains until fully matured. Very early and pro- 
boaecubearer a. Eleshz crisps) Sima? sSCC6GECAVALY ic cies .cic wh blere oceele eielee esi ee ecblee $0 15 $0 380 $1 00 

‘ORDHOOK PICKLING, prolific, medium size, skin thin...............+200. 10 30 75 
CooL AND CRISP, very prolific; good for pickling and slicing............... 10 35 75) 
THORBURN’S EVERBEARING, small size; very early and productive. . 10 25 75 
APANESE CLIMBING, Can be trained on trellis, or. grown on the ground. Skin 

smooth, dark green; flesh pure white, crisp and of mild flavor............ 15 40 1 50 
ICHOLS’ MEDIUM GREEN, a valuable and handsome variety, in shape between 

White Spine and Long Green, an excellent sort for pickles and useful for 
forcing. Very prolific, fruit straight and smooth, color dark green, fresh, 
PHIL TeremecHEY Chics COMME PDN peg vee Net Sy force Seater Seda ha tees Mine Fonalate photos ee Slee els eiciete mens s 20 60 2 00 

PROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE, the best table variety: grows’ uniformly 
straight and smooth; dark green; tender and excellent flavored........... 10 30 70 

“PEERLESS WHITE SPINE, a new variety of the preceding; average rat 10 
, inches; full at both ends: deep green, holding color until mature. 15 30 70 

\TAILBY’S HYBRID, a cross between the Harly White Spine and an English 
Frame variety, combining the hardiness of the first with the beauty and size 

Ni Gime CTs pe Meise ey PR de Lila. 2g SFO Sy Sik a hgh ei ora ierpile helenetewhe res de cara eh oa’ s 20 60 2 00 
ARLY GREEN CLUSTER, a short, prickly, slender eu ee bearing in clusters 
odie TOO rs bus a STreatyDeCAarer si. . 6 esc sce ete s 6 0 0 bie esis ele ees ete we eyes 10 25 60 
LY SHORT GREEN, the standard for pickling, medium size, straight and 
handsome. It makes a beautiful pickle that keeps well................. 10 25 80 

ULONG GREEN, a very excellent variety; a good bearer; about a foot in length, 
rather pointed at both ends; dark green, firm and crisp................ 10 25 90 

\GREEN PROLIFIC PICKLING, very prolific, and said by those who have tested 
vit is equally desirable as a market Cucumber..........ccecseccsescvcces 10 25 60 
ST INDIAN GHERKIN OR BURR, a very small, oval-shaped prickly variety. 
It is grown exclusively for pickling, and should always be pickled when 
WiSTELE PINE NSRCASIE Sas sepia ree Se ape aia ma ea Ei te ga gl Sc 15 50 1 50 

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, 
rich loomy ground. They should not be 
planted in the open air until there is a pros- 
pect of settled warm weather. Plant in hills 
about four feet apart each way. The hills 
should be previously prepared by mixing 
thoroughly with the soil in each a shovelfull 
of well rotted manure. When all danger from 
insects is past, thin out the plants, leaving 
three or four of the strongest to each hill. 
The fruit should be plucked when large 
enough, whether required for use or not, as 
if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys their 
productiveness. 

ENGLISH FRAME CUCUMBER—Per pkt., 
25 ets. 

IMPROVED SION HOUSE. TELEGRAPH. 
GIANT OF ARNSTADT. DUKE OF EDIN- 
BURGH. GEN. GRANT. LONG GUN. 
CARTER’S TENDER AND TRUE. SWAN 

= NECK. BLUE GOWN. 

Cucumbers. These varieties are for growing in hotbeds, 
or in houses particularly constructed for 
forcing, so that a supply can be furnished 

during the winter months, at which time the prices are very remunerative. Sow seeds in November, 
December or January, according to the time they.are wanted for market, taking care to give plenty of 
air and water. It will be necessary to fertilize the pistillate flowers with the staminate in order to 
render the vines productive, as owing to the absence of insects they will not produce a crop under 
glass the same as in the ground, where bees and other insects have free access to the flowers. 
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a ~< VS GSO og DANDELION. 
oe ~\) WN : 

et: a German, Pardelblume; French, Pisse en-lit; Spanish, Armagon. 

aN Per oz. Y% lb. Per lb. 

i 2 os, TAICR VE AVEID ce es oles. eee aon, se $0 45 $1 25 $4 00 

: Ores ae BEST PRE NCH oie oiist kone eae aie es inks Oa ai) 

Vea SIS YS ENDIVE LEAVED, new.............. 50 deb Oe = 00 

The Dandelion is much used for spring salads and re- 

sembles Endive. Sow the seed in May or June in drills half 

an inch deep and 12 inches apart. The plants will be ready 

Dandelion. ~ for use the following spring. 

ENDIVE or CHICORY. 

German, Endevien; French, Chicoree; Spanish, Endivia. 

Per oz. Y% Vb. Per Ib. 

GREEN CURLED WINTER, very hardy; leaves dark green, tender and crisp... $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN (Escarolle), chiefly used in soups and stews; re- 

quires to be tied up for blanching. Wcoceas elspa si. ce oh eee Se aan, as 15 40 1 25 

EARLY WHITE CURLED (Self-Blanching), the best variety, grows to a large | 

size; very large and tender........... Le cA Asia Beet 3 60 2 00 

MOSS CURLED EARLY SUMMER, used for salads same as winter varieties.... 50 

Endive is one of the best salads for fall and winter use. 

Sow for an early supply about the middle of April. As it is 

used mostly in the fall months, the main sowings are made 

in June and July, from which plantations are formed at one 

foot apart each way in August and September. It requires 

no especial soil or manure, and after planting is kept clear 

of weeds until the plant has attained its full size, when the 

process of blanching begins. - This is effected by gathering 

up the leaves and tying them by their tips in a conical form 

with bass matting. This excludes the light and air from the 

inner leaves, which in the course of three to six weeks, ac- 

cording to the temperature at the time, become blanched. 

Another and simpler method consists in covering up the 

plants as they grow, with slats or boards, which serves the same purpose by excluding the light as the 

tying up. 

F~ 5S ONY, 

Green‘*Curled Endive. 

EGG PLANT. 

German, EHiepflanze; French, Auwpergine; Spanish, Berenfiena. 

Per oz. Y Vb. Per lb. 
PEARL WHITE, very fine grain and well flavored.. $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 

(Per pkt., 10c.) 

NEW YORK IMPROVED, a superior market variety 

of larze size: and: fine tania ll ty 2 eases rea eee acs oo”. “100535 50 

EARLY LONG PURPLE, early, of easy culture, 

hardy; productive; excellent for table........ 20 60 2 00 

I EARLY DWARF PURPLE, medium size.......... 55 1°00: 3.60 
Fa 

BLACK PEKIN, a fine variety, bearing large round, 

deep purple fruits, fine grained and of superior 

POTTS AW Pah ry ter Sig Ramu OSS RL = Fea gel OTe medi ly CR 30 85 38 00 

The Egg Plant is a tender vegetable, and must not be planted out 
until the weather is warm and settled. Sow early in spring in hotbeds, or 
if these are not convenient, sufficient plants may be raised for a small 

Pe garden by sowing a few seeds in common flower pots or in boxes in the 

New York Egg Plant. house. Plant out early in June from two to three feet apart. 

‘ rk eee 
by <A Sy, 
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KALE. 

German, Blatter-Kohl; French, Chou Vert; Spanish, Breton. 

SIBERIAN GERMAN GREENS OR “SPROUTS.” This Peroz. %41b. Per Ib. 
variety is extensively used for early greens for 
which itis sown inthe Fall, in rows one foot 
apart, and treated in the same manner as Spinach; 

it is ready for use in early spring. Sowing can 

aisG) MERWAGe INESDine . iyi. Pee LL ow ete ws 0 each $0 10 $0 20 $0 45 
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH, a_ beautifully 

fringed, dwarf growing kind, with bright green 

BGAVECM en... Sener Gin (oc taxeeerh dis ore 5 ova CARA aremtr Vitae 10 20 50 
TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH, tall growing, very 

hardy variety, leaves a bright green, beautifully 
BEN peters Foon 5 Me ay Scala) shade’ Sickie: Sacéke es URES REC 10 25 60 

TALL BROWN GERMAN CURLED, a very hardy and 
MISCU UMS Vicn UL OCY: Meters: << rode so: cca atone he tal oe eceneheegede ahrenene 15 20 15 

DWARF BROWN GERMAN CURLED............. c 15 40 1 25 
Kale may be grown in almost any soil, but the richer it is the more abundant the oduce Sow 

early in spring, in prepared beds, covering the seeds thinly and evenly; transplant in June, and treat 
in the same manner as for Cabbage. Of all the Cabbage tribe this is the most tender and delicate, and 
would be much more extensively grown than it is if its excellent qualities were generally known. The 
varieties are all extremely hardy, and are best when touched by frost. 

2 

SEA-KALE. 
German, Seekohl, Meerkohl; French Crambe Maritime; Spanish, Breton de Mar. 

Perioz.) 24 libs > Peritb: 

SEA-KALE SEEDS, very much like Celery.......... 0.0... cee ee ee ee eee pt ($07 258 $097 54392. 60 
Cultivate for its blanched shoots, which are cooked in the same way as Asparagus. A supply may 

be had all winter by planting the roots closely in warm cellar before frost. Sow one inch deep in 
drills two feet apart; thin out to six inches, and the next spring plant in hills three feet apart, three 
plants in each. 

KOHL-RA BI. 

German, Kohl-Rabi; French, Chou Rave; Spanish, Colinabo. 

Peroz, Y%lb  Perlb. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA, flesh white and tender; best mar- 

KEU-SOrts: 2O0G) LOL. CADICE USE aie sca tala orret one ele coe e te eis. Meas $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA, differing from the above in col- 
ar, whieh=iS: ofa bluish purple 2 te oe eA ee 20 60 2 00 

Kohl-Rabi, or Turnip-stemmed Cabbage, is a vegetable that is not so much 
cultivated as it deserves to be. The stem above the ground swells into a bulb 
somewhat resembling a Turnip; this again is crowned with leaves. The edible 
part is the bulb, which is dressed and served like turnip, and is very delicate and 
tender when young. It is veryhardy, withstands severe drought, and is a good 
keeper. Cultivate the same asCabbage, but in hoeing be careful not to throw dirt 
into the heart of the plant, or the bulb cannot form. 

Early Vienna 
Kohl-Rabi. 

LEEK. 

German, Lauch; French, Poireau; Spanish, Puerro. 

Per oz. Y Vb. Per 1b. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG, the kind mostly grown for 
MC RRMA ES 2 2 for ch cl gh ope hate ee choked o. ovak ox sie eo eaee fa oe tia e wel’ $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

LARGE CARENTAN, a interne French variety of 
ONE CEA IV UY: Sos elo Wie a pdt ae wo ay ome Wie tle ou witerece 20 50° 7 P58 

LARGE ROUEN, very large and fine ...............0-. 15 5 Uae Wee PAS 

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated; it succeeds best in a light, 
but well enriched soil. Sow as early in the spring as practicable, in drills one 

inch deep and one foot apart. When six or eight inches high they may be trans- 
planted in rows ten inches apart each way, as deep as possible; that the neck, 
being covered, may be blanched. If fine Leeks are desired, the ground can 
hardly be made too rich. 
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LETTUCE. 
German, Laitick; French, Laitue; Spanish. Lechuga. 

THORBURN’S 
MAXIMUM. Large 
and solid; heat re- 
SISKINSy sie aha ts $0 15 $0 35 $1 25 

THORBURN MAR- 
KET GARDEN, pri- 
vate stock, solid 
large heads ...... 15 Spee ipa 4.) 

SELECTED BU T- 

TERCUP, yellow, 
sojid heads, for out- 
door . foreme.) i: 20 “50 "4 50 

BIG BOSTON, simi- 
lar to Boston Mar- 

ket, double this size 15 St eee: ame ASS 

GRAND RAPIDS 
FORCING, large 
tender heads...... 15 30 1 00 

EARLY CURLED 
SIMPSON, very ear- 
ly and an excellent 
sort for forcing; is 
largely grown by 

the market garden- 

Per oz. XY lb. Per lb. 

25 | 

Big Boston. ere inher 10 30 1.00 
DEACON, This magnificent Lettuce stands hot weather better than ‘any other 

Butter variety. Large, firm heads of creamy white and rich buttery flavor 10 30 1 00 
DENVER MARKET, for forcing or open ground; large solid heads........... 15 30572300 
TENNIS BALL, (black seeded), well formed heads, hardy and crisp, one of the 

earliest ofthe heading varieties: <.:.ciqers eet Sk ee eas eee ic ee ee 15 30: “11700 
TENNIS BALL OR BOSTON (white seeded), grows very compact, white and 

crisp; one of the best)for forcing or thejiopen’ sraun@) = een oe 15 30 1 00 
SALAMANDER HEAD, fine compact head, resists heat..........ccccceecees 15 3022125 
BLACK-SEED BUTTER; fine market Strain’ too .u, Fs. hte Se ce eee © ee : 15 40 1 25 
LARGE WHITE CABBAGE, excellent for summer; heads of good size......... 20 50 1.50 
BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON, stands the summer well.............cccccccceas 10 30 1 00 
GRAY-SEEDED BUTTER, one of the best large heads. ........ccccccccccecese 10 30 1 00 
SHOTWELL’S BROWN HEAD, large and handsome heads; hardy, standing sum- 

mer heat)without imjury: .. S20 See Ce a aaa Saeee es, NA EAE ECR See 20 50 1 50 
TRIANON ‘COS,the best of the: Cos- variety (:7.55 922 re ee ck wens 15 36 ae 
BOSTON MARKET, Large solid heads, very fine for forcing, and of fine flavor... 15 35454. 25 
WHITE COS ROMAINE. Sow early; tie up to blanch............c...cccceees 15 35 1 25 
NEW YORK EARLY CABBAGE, large, solid heads; inside white; very early... 23S 35 1 26 

Lettuce is the most popular of all salads. Boiled, is quite equal to Spinach, and it is also some- 
times used in soups. It is easy of cultivation, but likes a good rich soil. For early use, sow Simpson 
and Tennis Ball under glass in February and March, and transplant as soon as the ground can be 
worked. Later sowing may be made in the open ground for succession as long as the weather per- 
mits; thin out well, or the plants will be weak, and set in rows two feet apart and eight inches be- 
tween the plants. The best early plants are obtained by sowing in the open ground in September, and 
transplanting to cold frames the latter part of October, being wintered over in the same manner as 
early Cabbage. Lettuce requires good ground and abundant moisture. 

MARTYNIA. 
A strong-growing annual plant, bearing curiously shaped seed pods, which when young and tender, 

make excellent pickles. Sow in the open ground in May, and thin out the plants to two or three feet 
apart, or a few seeds may be sown in a hotbed and afterwards transplanted. Per oz., 25c.; Qr. 1b., 75¢.; 
Ib., $2.50. 

MELON. MUSK. 
German, Melone; French, Melon; Spanish, Melon Muscatel. 

Peroz. Sai: Per 1b. 
PAUL ROSE, Handsome, oval, orange flesh, Ssweet.............2... cece eeee $0 10 $0 30 $0 80 
LWANGS TONS TIBOR. OVery SWEGES i1. eis oe. Se Grcte rete weonaw cop ocevecere. Sole Be ovesier eceae 15 30 1 00 
LONG ISLAND BEAUTY, similar to Hackensack; very early...............0.. 20 60 2 00 
WINTER PINEAPPLE, flesh light green color, flavor of pineapple, does not 

TIPCUGOM SENS VATE satel, cL elste dere fake) SOIR ES EO Be a YE Ee tk Pranic LOR oeieede! Oa aris 20 50 1 50 
(5) MILLER’S CREAM, OR OSAGE, flesh a salmon color and very thick....... 15 30. ses 
GOLDEN NETTED GEM, early, small, fine flavor. ...........0 2 cece ee ene 10 30 75 
(3) HACKENSAOK, variety of Green Citron, well known among the New York 

market gardeners, grows to a very large size, productive, exquisite flavor.... 10 30 75 
MONTREAL MARKET, green flesh, very thick; fine flavor................... 20 50 1 50 
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MUSK MELON—Continued. 

BALTIMORE MARKET, oblong; orange 

flesh. Per oz., 15 cts.; qr. lb., 40 cts.; 

per lb., $1.25. 

(4) DELMONICO, oval, deeply netted; 

orange flesh. Per oz., 20 cts.; qr. lb., 
50 cts.; per lb., $1.50. 

ORANGE CHRISTINA, very clear, ex- 

cellent sort; green, with yellow flesh. 

Per. o0z., 20 ets.;' qr. Ib:; 60 cts.; per 

lb., $2.00. 

BAY VIEW, a new green-flesh variety 

of large size and superior quality. Per 

O70, 20 .cts.;) ar: 1b.,..50 cts; per tb:, 

$1.50. Muskmelons. ‘Peroz % 1b. Per lb. 

(1) JENNY LIND, a very early kind, of small size, but delicious flavor........ $0 10 $0 85 $0 75 
WHITE JAPAN, size medium and nearly round; skin cream-white and very 

thin; flesh pale green; early and sweet................000008. PRUs 15 30 1 00 
(2) LONG YELLOW CANTALOUPE, yellow flesh; suitable for the market .. 20 50 1 50 
POMEGRANATE, for perfume. Not edible................. Bis cares ae et ca FO es 20 50 1 50 
ROCKY FORD, very sweet; fine flavored, small and oblong............... Bee 10 25 75 

Melons thrive best in a moderately enriched live soil; the hills should be six feet apart each way. 
Previous to planting incorporate well with the soil in each hill a couple of shovelfuls of thoroughly 
rotted manure; plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill early in May, and when well up, thin out to 
three or four of the most promising. Pinch off the leading shoots as the growth become too luxuriant. 
and if the fruit sets too numerously, thin out when young, which will increase the size of those remian- 
ing, and cause them to ripen quicker. 

Mountain Sweet. 

MELON, WATER. 
German, Wassermelone; French, Melon d Eau; Spanish, Zaudia. Pperoz. %lb.  Perlb. 

RUBY GOLD, flesh yellow and red..............0-.25- Se ene rae en. Soe $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
Mipsis Pvieoncariy round, dark £reen...... 6... te tw te te es Reap etece tarecteie 10 20 60 
SEMINOBE, a new early variety. Long striped sort................-2022e eee 10 25 75 
PRIDE OF GEORGIA, dark green, oval in shape; crisp and sweet; very large... 10 20 60 
oeievieeteie thin rind; flesh Jight CrimSoOm. 6.0.6.0 6 5 ce oc occ ceo tetetone 10 20 60 
MOUNTAIN SWEET, one of the very best for general culture; color dark ‘green: 

rind thin; flesh scarlet; solid, very sweet and delicious ........... LP ae 5 Ae 10 20 60 
BLACK SPANISH, cory round, rather small; skin dark green; flesh red, sweet, 

FiGhiest ss .. Sok 5. SERENE SCARS. SU ars) OE aaa SE aaa res ii 10 509 80 
PHINNEY’S EARLY, “flesh deep. red, of a very superior quality; a valuable early 

market variety...........-+.00e RT oor ee a n'a te sash eas ak ae een ee 10 20 60 
CUBAN QUEEN, solid and heavy..... AE oa ae ep iit Ak oe ape yo Si Selle Oa ma rceme irs 10 20 60 
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MELON, WATER—Continued. 
Per oz. Y% Ib. Per lb. 

ICE CREAM, (white seeded), fruit of medium size, nearly round; skin pale 
green; rind thin; flesh scarlet, solid, crisp, excellent ..........e..-eeeees $0.10 $0 20 $0 60 

RATTLESNAKE, very large, striped, red flesh variety .........ceeeecvevcecs 10 20 60 
CITRON, round, handsome fruit of small size, and used in the making of sweet- 

MeEatsSVanGs WLOSOHVES. Wer che ye vepeta tetera nee Suctiomene ee ME. aces oe, iciecle es Vera metelesn a: foneitetay 51 cat's 10 25 75 
VOLGA,: pale sreensred lesb es oar se rrs Rete eRe OSE” che ro. le oltelhel ian ations ene tesa 10 25 75 
MAMMOTH ITRON-CLAD, long and large: thin skin, deep red flesh Ones Ben eek 10 25 75 
TRH “BOSS, oblon Sendak Gereem yi...) ages toe mete ents eras a la> o\'ala (oc oueAleftarisdle 0a or leure\ tones 10 25 75 

Plant in hill as directed for Muskmelons, giving them more room, as their vines extend much 
farther. If they are wanted of a large size, three or four melons to each plant will be sufficient, and 
when only one is allowed to grow from each plant they will grow to an immense size. 

MUSTARD. 
German, Senf; French, Moutarde; Spanish, Mostaga. 

Pe Per Ib. 
WHITE LONDON, best for aalads3 et fe a $0.05 $0 10 $0 26 
BLACK, used for cooking and for salads................. Seis esc Ny ARR 05 10 25 

Mustard in the green state is a refreshing salad, mixed with Cress, Lettuce, or other salad plants. 
It is necessary to make frequent sowings of it, as it should be cut and used in a very young state, even 
before the first rough leaf has appeared. The seed should be sown thickly in light soil, the surface of 
which should be made very smooth. The seed should be pressed into the soil with the back of a clean 
spade, and should then be watered through the fine rose of a watering pot, without having any soil 
placed upon it; but the bed should be covered for a few days with a piece of cloth or mat, and in the 
course of six or eight days the Mustard will be fit for use, and should be cut close to the surface of the 

soil with a sharp knife; and no soil having been placed over the seeds, it will be found clean and free 
from grit. 

MUSHROOMS. 

German, Champignonbrut; French, Champignon; Spanish, Hongo. 

IMPORTED ENGLISH SPAWN....................-.- 15c. per lb.; 10 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $9.00 | 
IMPORTED FRENCH SBAW Nii 3 oe ate et oc e so are aie rate Talcd titre eke acct Nm hee ae 3 lb. box, $1.20 

Mushrooms should be grown either in a building especially erected for the purpose or some shed, 
stable or cellar, where a temperature of from 40 to 60 degrees can be kept up in winter. To every bar- 
row load of fresh horse dropping add about the same weight of loam or soil of any kind that has not 
been manured. Turn the heap every day, so that it is not allowed to heat violently, until you have 
quantity enough to form a bed of the dimensions required. Be careful that your heap is under cover, 
so that it can not possibly get wet. 

The most convenient size for a bed is from three 
to four feet long and eight inches deep. 

Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making the 

bed in layers, and pounding down each with the back of a 
spade. Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as 
soon as the heat subsides to 90 degrees, make holes in the 
bed about a foot apart each way, into which put pieces of 
he spawn, two or three inches in diameter; fill up the 
oles with the compost, and at the expiration of a week or 

ten days the spawn will have thoroughly diffused itself 
through the bed. Now spread a layer of fresh soil over the. 
heap to the depth of two inches, firm it down moderately, ~ 
and cover with three or four inches of hay or straw. Ex- 

amine the bed often to see that it does not get dry. When Mushrooms. 
water is given it should be at a temperature of about 100 
degrees. 

NASTURTIUM. | 
German, Nasturtiam; French, Capucine; Spanish, Maranuela. 

Per oz. Pesib, 
MATE SCARED soci oo. oj oss whee oe ec eit tene “eteraueon la) whenare peveusneloesreremene edebemehts citeoteee’ Sachets $0 15 $6 "30 $0 75 

DAMN, WORT Ws tee ide ate ahr eile tw aoce ok Soo te hotels PE) sity fy Ca Siua ste hailete ele, far Bi clei te 15 30 75 
TALL NASTUBTIUM, - MEX EID oicidic oS osc ce ie eh ale steiner olaets ose ee ae Padh SU ere Samoa CaN 10 25 75 

DWARF NASTURTIUM, MIXED.............cccce ere elie oienele tom she rte es 10 30 1 00 

Cultivate both for use and ornament; the green seed pods preserved in vinegar make an excellent 
pickle. The young leaves are also useful in salads. Its beautiful scarlet and orange-colored flowers, 
which appear freely all summer, add a charm to the garden. 
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ONION. 

German, Zweibel; French, Wignon; Spanish, Cebolla. 

Per oz. Y% Ib. Per lb. 

| GRISWOLD’S 

| EARLY RED, fiat; about ten days 
earlier than the Large Red, and 

HOt Giuite: SO TATTLE Ls = wsene ss wscse 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD, 
the staple variety of the Eastern 
onion growers; of large size; 
deep in color, and a good keeper. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS, an 
excellent variety; mild flavored 
and very productive; ripens early 
anGeatweOOG KEEPER is. Lunes sie a) 

WHITE PORTUGAL. OR SILVER 
SKIN, a handsome onion of mild 
flavor; extensively grown for 

TONG SG ii Siete 25 ERA ae eee riety 2 a 

MEDIUM EARLY 
RED GLOBE, about 2 weeks ear- 

lier than Southport Red Globe.. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. similar 
to the Large Red in color and fla- 
vor, but quite distinct in form, 

being nearly globular.......... 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE,form 
nearly ovoid, symmetrical, keeps 

well, is an excellent variety..... 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE, 
same as above, except in color.. 

WHITE FLAT BERMUDA,Very early 

RED FLAT BERMUDA, very early. 

20 

25 

15 

15 

30 

25 

30 

25 

30 

30 

60 

40 

50 

60 

35 

75 

75 

bo 

$0 15 $0 40 $1 50 

50 

75 

/ 

Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 

Italian Varieties. 

Per oz. Y% |b. Per lb. 

| ADRIATIC BARLETTA, white, new variety, fully 2 weeks earlier than the Queen $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 

| EARLY QUEEN, an excellent variety, very early, a good keeper and mild flavor.. 20 60 1 75 

GIANT ROCCA, a splendid large variety from Naples, of globular shape, bright 

brown skin and delicate flavor..... BAaletaloie te ccherern scien aby A eit iO Gat cabana cress seks 15 356 61 «(00 

The Onion thrives best in a rather strong, deep, rich, 

loamy soil, and, unlike most vegetables, succeeds well when 

The 

ground should be deeply trenched and manured the previous 

cultivated on the same ground for successive years. 

autumn, and laid up in ridges during the winter to soften. 

As early in spring as the ground is in working order, com- 

mence operations by leveling the ground with a rake, and 

tread firmly; sow thinly in drills about a quarter of an inch 

cover with fine soil and press 

When the 

young plants are strong enough, thin gradually, so that 

Keep the surface 

of the ground open and free from weeds by frequent hoeing, 

taking care not to stir the soil too deeply nor to collect it 

about the growing bulbs. 

deep and one foot apart; 

down with the back of a spade or a light roller. 

they stand three or four inches apart. 

Barletta Onion. 
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ONION SETS. 

Perqt: %pk. Perpk. Per bu. 
WRITE (ONION US EDS ooo ee eee e eileen ei aNeeeienly ve iaohe eka cee ON eue $0 25 $0 70 $1 25 $3 50 
YELLOW ONION SETS........... Bio atoreiole 6 Sie Te odsie Stee suc al citi re ten teltoctas 20 50 100 38 00 

BRED: ONION: |S HDS ge ie ae a ar ere ema rani kage Un les see de ag 20 50 100 38 00 

POTATO ‘ONIONS 2 oe eee altos COP RUCK ORES Fe AY RCC ay Om Re AG pee 30 100 1 50 5 00 

SHATHOTUS oo coe Rea ale tate ataona a aosteho i nee sisalel somone sy STs eres akere area eee) ace 20 60 1 00 
RED. TOP ONIONS 230 ara ee eereeep cote erties cowie fel o Suseha eg aime Ne tleneuiel avenge Cartels 25 75: 1 25 

OKRA or GUMBO. 
German, Essbarer Safran; French, Gomo; Spanish, Quibombo. 

Per oz. Y% Vb. Per 1b. 
IMPROVED DWARF WHITE, long slender 

pods, very productive; only 14 in. high.. $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
DWARF GREEN, early and productive.... 10 20 40 
LONG GREEN, fine long pods, very good.. 10 20 40 

The pods in a young state are used in soups, sauces and stews, 
and are very wholesome and nutritious. It is of the easiest cul- 
ture and grows freely, bearing abundantly when grown in ordin- 
ary garden soil. It is sown at the usual time of all tender veget- 
ables in drills two inches deep, setting the plants from two to 
three feet apart. 

PARSLEY. 
German, Petersilie; French, Persil; Spanish, Perjil. 

Per oz. Y Ib. Per Ib. 
EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED, a fine dwarf 

variety, excellent for garnishing........ $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
FERN LEAVED, the most beautiful form 

of Parsley, resembling crested fern or 
moss in its growth....... oloedienaeshs seared 10 20 65 

PLAIN, leaves plain, hardier than the curled 
WEIN “noo bos nod sen Gocco ooe so dod spas 10 20 40 ae 

MOSS: CURLED oo pacientes 10 20 60 Da varf Green Okra. 

Should be sown very early in spring in beds or in lines, and the seeds, which are somewhat slow 
to vegetate, should be previously soaked 24 hours in warm water. The soil should be kept free from 

weeds, which should be extracted by the hand, so as to avoid dis- 
turbance to the seeds when about to germinate. As soon as the 
plants are large enough they should be thinned out so as to stand 
five or six inches apart. 

PARSNIPS. 

German, Pastinake; French, Panais; Spanish, Chirivia. 

Per oz. Y% Ib. Per Ib. 

GUERNSEY OR CUP, leading variety..... $0 10 $0 20 $0 40 

ur LONG SMOOTH OR HOLLOW CROWN, 
i LONE EVOGESHA LE EH eh Meee Nelece ge tens ene te 10 20. 40 | 

Moss Curled Parsley. | LONG WHITE, standard variety......... 10 20 40 | 

They succeed best in a deep rich soil that has been well manured the previous season, as manure | 
freshly applied tends to the production of forked and ill-shaped roots. Sow the seed early in spring in 

drills eighteen inches apart in the garden. aad three feet apart in the field, and thin the plants to six 

inches in the drill. (See cut next page.) 

> 
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PEAS. 

2) fe Pe OR PROSPERITY, Earliest Wrin- 
kled Pea grown. Can be sown early as 

the round sorts. Large peas, and pods 

immensely productive and splendid fla- 

vor. Requires no sticks, reaching only 

18 to 20 inches in ordinary good soil. 
emember it is hardy, early, prolific, 

large, easily picked, of prime quality, 

LWT reece pp pf PIT i 

LLAN’S SUNOL, very early and produc- 

Etive,- nereht. 286. het... nie bee ee ee 
YOTT’S EXCELSIOR, extra early dwarf 

wrinkled, pods larger than American 

PSI ORME FL oO TOOTS 6 ices rate ern. roe Soren he 
AMERICAN WONDER, earliest wrinkled 
ww variety Als teeta. 2s ..05k SS cee ee ee eee 

WALASKA, very early and retain their color 
BPR ILO Tc ahora Re ees Le eae en ee 

AJMARLIEST OF ALL, earliest Blue Marrow 

Bes TOW AOR Or EG. 4 ose ca pe raaetere he ieee meee eee 
IRST AND BEST. One of the very best 

extra early Peas. An improved strain 

\ \ ot the Extra Marly Marketi sven ese 
Saez \ \ ITTLE GEM, a dwarf green wrinkled. 
————S Sa SS »Marrow, very prolific, of superior flavor, 

a 

i SSS EN = = e NY 
YY 

r ‘ aN. 

\ AN 

LMYO“UMYYjjp7-/”"” 

AUGA Ars Carly aol FOOL Geese oe nckcs 

REMIUM GEM, A fine flavored dwarf, 

wrinkled variety; good cropper and fine 

Qwality ye Cre reels LNGRES a neo ne 

\ \ AHROINE MEDIUM EBARLY.,green wrinkled 
\ \ VERBEARING, good size pea, long pod... 

Per qt. VA Diweseer pkey. Per Due 

EAN’S ADVANCER,early green 
wrinkled varieties, delicious 

Vieitee eo hO Ctr sick. Sir ee hie anes $0 20 $0 65 $1 25 $4 50 

| =P E OF THE MARKET, very 
/ Aarge pod, green peas, sow thin. 25 if Des le eas COU) 

RKSHIRE HERO OR DWARF 
MPION, 2% feet......... 

NDANCH, 18 inches high, 6 to 
8 peas in pod, large and 

sen GRC TR eco <acCaye sole eis ay 0 Scie: Tite 25 75 125 4 50 
a 

20 Oe S252 4425 

General Crop. 
AMPION OF ENGLAND, a pop- 
ular wrinkled variety of delici- 
ous flavor; profuse bearer. Peas 
areevery large, tender........ 20 OD, sel." 2538 50 

Thy SUGAR, edible pods, a fine 
flavored variety, can be used 
in the green state like string i 
RES k sae esror eS 5 ice ws S02 TD O05 242525 57-00] 
ARE SUGAR, edible pods..... 385 125 2 25 8 00 | 
EPHONE, This is the best pea 
for general crop, both for home 
and market use. Immensely 

3 feet er a Bee oc Poe sal Vea ere 25 85>. 1:75 -6 00 
B K-EYED MARROWFAT, 

grown for market, hardy, pro-. 
irenivenss feet... 2... ck kn . 15 5.0 eo 00 °° 2° 75 

Extra Early Varieties. 

Per qt. 

good appearance and a quick seller....$0 40 

35 

20 

25 

30 

? Second Early Varieties. 

f German, Erbse; French, Pois; Spauish, Guwisantes. 

17 

% pk. Perpk. Per bu. 

$1 40 $2 

te O04 b 

Lal OG 

Nee F 

Ga 

(ea 

Gest 

1 aa 

TSE UM) eer & 

Semel: 
Torn! 

Gradus or Prosperity. 

50 $9 

CoG 

(MESES 

ay 270 

25 4 

25 4 

25 3 

COeaD 

URED 

50 5 
25 4 

00 

50 

50 

50 

00 

00 

75 

50 

00 

00 
50 

Wg 
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_ 

j PEAS—Continued. : 
Fy 2 Per qt. w%pk. Perpk. Per bu 

WHITH MARROWFAT, an old and favorite sort for market, 4 feet...... $0 20 $0 60 $1 00 $3 00. 
V TRATAGEM, mammoth pods, well filled BE CER 3 5) 5 iA oe 35 Li2b eee 8 5.0 

Peas come earlier to maturity in light rich soil. For general crop a deep rich loam, or strong 
loam, inclining to clay, is best. For early crops decomposed leaves or leaf mould should be used; or if | 
the soil is very poor, strong manure may be employed. For general crops a good dressing should be 
applied, and for the dwarf growing kinds the soil can hardly be too rich. When grown as a market 
crop, peas are not staked, but sown in single rows, two or three inches deep, two to three feet apart, 
according to the variety. When grown in small quantities, for private use, they are generally sown in 
double rows six or eight inches apart and the rows three feet apart, the tall varieties staked up by 
bush. For an early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked, and make repeated sowings every _ 
two weeks for succession. A quart is sufficient for a row of about eighty feet. 

PEPPER. ) 
German, Pefeffer; French, Piment; Span- 

ish, Pimiento. 

Per oz: lb. 2 Pert: 

RUBY KING, very 
large; bright red.. $0 20 $0 60 $2 00: 
SWEET #£4SPANISH, 
one of the largest, 

‘mild and pleasant, 

best for salads.... 25 (fi VAS 
LARGE BELL, OR 
BULL NOSE, an 
early variety of 
mild? flavors. ee 20 60 2 00 

SWEET MOUN- 
TAIN, OR MAM- 
MOTH, of large 
size, best for man- 

ae ee FOSS a 20 60 2 00 
CHINESE GIANT, Double the size of Ruby King. This is the largest and finest 

mild Red Pepper. Flesh is thick and unusually mild. Productive bearer. . 40 125 4 00 

LONG RED CAYENNE, used for pepper sauces; very pungent..... eo Meee eee 20 60 2 00 
LONG YELLOW CAYENNH, similar to Long Red, except in color.............. 30 80 3 00 
CARDINAG, : mild, ‘thick “fleshed, mews. io). Weis ee Ae 25 75 2 50 
CHILI, very piquant and prolific; fruit conical; bright scarlet.........../.... 25 Cores, 50 
OXHEART, heart shaped, very fine, excellent for pickling ................... 30 85. 3 00 
GOLDEN DAWN MANGO. This is a remarkably prolific Pepper of the Bell class 

and of.a.magnificentveolden Color. oi. sca ie okie Ghee el eee 20 60 2 00 
GIANT EMPEROR. This sort bears scarlet fruit six inches long and a quarter of 

PM OWA aY GO Toxic) ALI) cits ay a Spe ecg LRT Pa ape eA) emi ete Sy NOONE iA Shi 53 25 ip ee DO 

The pepper or capsicum is valuable for its seasoning qualities, as well as for pickling. Sow early 
in heat and transplant when the weather is warm and settled; or sow in warm situation in the garden 
about middle of May. Plants should be set a foot and a half apart. 

POTATOES. 
» Diab.) 9 SEN | 

SS INS 

—————— ei \ \ . 
= A 

AMM Ws 

Houlton, Maine Potatoe, ‘‘ The Queen.” . 
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POTATO ES—Continued. 

SHOULTON EARLY MAINE, Harly and good yielder, . .... 1.0. (oe ee ee ] 
HOULTON BLISS TRIUMPH, red skin, very early and productive................... | 
“HOULTON HEBRON, white skin, the most popular variety in cultivation.............. | 
SHOULTON ROSE. The Standard variety. Our specialties... ...... ccc eee ee ee ees $ Prices on 
-HOULTON PEARL OF SAVOY, very early, cross be ween Clark No. 1 and early Vermont | application. 
“HOULTON EARLY QUEEN. Early and productive.....................04. bree RS | 
“HOULTON GREEN MOUNTAIN, late variety, good keeper, white and mealy........... } 
HOULTON IRISH COBBLER. A white potato of splendid quality; medium size, but run very evenly. 

Eyes strong and well developed; flesh white, mealy when cooked and of excellent flavor; very 
early, ripening before Early Queen. You will not be disappointed in this potato, which cannot 

be recommended too highly. 

The foregoing varieties are grown for us at Houlton, Aroostook Co., Me., are the choicest stock 
ever offered. Coming from the extreme northern part of Maine, and raised without the aid of manure, 
causes them to have very strong eyes and to be hardy and very smooth. Productiveness unsurpassed. 

The following are raised for us in Washington County, northern New York: 

Misi. Vey Carky, Vey: nO UCTIVEN 225.5. . cr cieie ll wl elaine Se Seve bi we & © es) Sidemece © aoa) s ] Brcesian 
ei es SANA EWN EOE ERR Res INOW ER Eee SS Pane etal tw ete ele ways sno = SNe hale wl ele ayerep ees a ete \ proiica nian 
EARLY OHIO, a seeding of the Early Rose, ripening a week earlier, productive..... alban 

PU MPKIN. 
German. Kwerbis; French, Courge; Spanish, Calabaza Totanera. 

¢ Peroz. 1b. Perlb. 
| CALHOUN, fiesh wonderfully thick and fine grained, cooks very yellow......... $0 10 $0 25 $0 70 
| LARGE CHEESE, the best variety, hardy and productive ................05. 10 20 50 
| CONNECTICUT FIELD, very productive, largely grown for feeding stock. 20c 
* DELP ORAS Sten CLS) Dn EL ILC Si il cia me i ll eam Se alse Gee mace. 05 10 25 
[MAMMOTH KING, grows to an immense size................-.2 0008 peepee ease 10 BY is al leat 
/SMALL SUGAR. Fruits medium size, of excellent keeping quality. Flesh very 
+ SAVER ae Sone! DE a Ber see 1a i ig SORE OF POP EN Oa og PW Si ae eR ace 10 25 70 
Peo AW. Salmon Color, serooked: neck. =... ee ee Bis Pioneer 10 25 70 
| TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Bell shaped; thick, white flesh; nothing finer 
Beara ates? 2 il RUB Rite cs Lean eee een Sete 10 25 75 

§ = 

x i = = 

SS z Essex = —< = = ooo 

—— ~- ee <> = ——_ ——— —O ——————— ee _—— SS —— ses—=—“=—=S=™0@0—@_C(“OaOU0SSSeeESeSe——o 

These are usually planted in fields of Corn or Potatoes, but may be profitably raised in fields by 
themselves. Sow in May, in hills eight feet apart. 

RADISH. 
German, Retting; French. Radis; Spanish, Robanitos. Peroz; %1lb. Per lb. 

VICK’S SCARLET GLOBE, new, very fine................. Mies pee Bast $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 
‘a ARLY SCARLET TURNIP, the standard variety; of quick growth, mild and 
oe crisp awhenyouns. 2... 0) OP. ek eee ac ag tee ee ee oe ae ott hc, eae rartcated cote tauren & 10 20 40 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP FORCING VARIETY, maturing in three weeks..... 10 20 50 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED, a beiutiful new early kind, round 

in shape; color scarlet, tipped with white, a favorite for market gardeners. 10 20 40 
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RADIS H—Continued. 
Per oz. Y% 1b. Per Ibg 

EALRY SCARLET TURNIP, white tip, forcing................ pe ate Eee $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 
OLIVE SHAPE DEEP SCARDBE) | .00en i eh ere Aa kie. L ee ee Se ene 19 20 60 |{ 
FRENCH BREAKFAST, of quick growth, very mild and tender, of oval form, i 

color scarlet tipped l wathrew Rites. cals seem ee eee ers oie wel ome ects ogee eee 10 20 50. 
LONG SCARLET, one of the leading market kinds............0.-.00002---606 10 20 40 | 
WHITE TURNIP, a summer variety. -of mild *haverec fs ooo. ore 6 «eee tes ote rele ote 10 20 50 | 
YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP, grows to a large size............002 cece ee eees 10 20 50 | 

MZ ROSE CHINA WINTER, flesh firm and 
VPS, =e piquant; excellent for Winter use.. 10 20 50: 

WOa\ d/ // Zea . BLACK SPANISH WINTER, long, one of 
the hardiest and best for Winter use 10 20 50 

BLACK SPANISH WINTER, round..... 10 20 50 

GIANT STUTTGART, Summer favorite, 
Germanys Or beuAs Ae sek oe es Soro 10 20 60 

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE, a 
giant white-fleshed Fall Radish.... 10 20 60 

WHITE SPANISH, long, rather milder 

‘Uhigiieesis alee ai eee ee at eh Pe een 10 20 60 

WHITE STRASBURG, very large, Ger- 
TIP AMES ORG, oo ORT Ce AC De eae ree Cie at CHR pews 10 20 40 

There are two classes of Radishes, those for Spring and 
Summer use, which are small and arrive quickly at maturity, 

and with proper care can be kept all Winter. The Summer 
Radishes should be used while young and tender; if allowed to 

grow too long they become tough and stringy; they thrive best 
in a light, rich soil. For a successive supply, sow from the 

== middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three 
BRON se = weeks. For an early supply, they may be sown on a mild hotbed 

Tet eS Se fe. s— in February. The Winter varieties may be sown from the 

~ Scarlet Turnip White Tipped Radish. latter part of July to the middle of September. 

RHUBARB. 
German, Rabarber; French, Rhuberbe, Spanish, Ruibarbo. 

Per oz. YY Vb. Per ibs 

LINNABUS“earlylarge and ‘tender: 1.4 210.5 2 sic Serene ee SE eee ner ee) seen ice eT oedac $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 ff 
VICTORIA, ‘very larze, later than: Winnaeuss 5 2 wae eee ee ee ices 15 50-21) 2m 
ROOTS Foie Biko eee aie oe ae es eos Bvelta eta eA eee SOONG pe eccrine eee ae a 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Sow early in spring, in drills a foot apart, thinning out to about the same distance apart in the 
rows when a few inches high. In fall or following spring, transplant into deep, rich soil, about three 
feet apart each way. 

SPINACH. 
German, Spinat; French, Spinard; Spanish, Hspinaca. 

Peroz. ‘Yb. Per Iba 

LONG WEANDING. ROUND TEAVEID ) yc re 5 ee ee ee i rae te Cen a ee eg $0 10 $0 15 $0 30] 
FLANDER’S ROUND LEAVED, the variety commonly grown, good for spring or | 

LAM SO WATE hs oe ee SS AIS er ON SRG SUIS Safe Sie BE Reet ea ite Rea ace ron ena a 10 15 40 
LARGE VIROFLAY, a new variety, with leaves much larger and thicker than the 

OG WATIGEY:. 2 oF Ee a ESS Brava oan PORES ceieeS Soe nace, eee ierrretines Oe Me CSenae eee 10 15 30 
VICTORIA NEW, dark 2reen: color,:Sow Carly) se oe wre ceo eae oie ays eae es 10 g Ps 30 i 
BLOOMSDALE SAVOY LEAVED, a large, curled, thick leaved variety, the mar- 

ket isardener’s favorite... 5 cise. 42d csene. = eles ee a Rea ope eee ee ati 10 15 3d | 
PRICKLY, prickly seeded, with triangular arrow-shaped leaves.............. 10 ps) 30 
NEW ZEALAND, produces leaves in great abundance throughout the summer, 

should be raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into 

light, -viGh: VSO Sossccs Sock bows. 5 Seine ee eae Teese ieee nk eR ccreeey once ou Stel seam ee 10 30 60 
Sow in fall for spring use, in drills a foot apart, thinning out the plants to three inches apart in 

the rows. Spinach is very hardy and does not require protection except in very exposed places, where 
a covering of straw or leaves is useful. For summer use sow as early as possible in spring, and at 
frequent intervals during the season for succession. 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
German, Bocksbart; French, Salsifis; Spanish, Salsifi. 

. Per oz. Y% Ib. Per 1b. | | 
LONG WHITH PRENCH: ce. Juco paige eek es Gat te tear A a $0 10 $0 30 $0 90}, 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND............ cd SUE ie ey SERRE CY On ora 15 40 110 

This very nutritious vegetable requires the same cultivation as Carrots or Parsnips. It is quite 
hardy and the roots may remain in the ground all winter; a quantity can be taken up and packed in 
earth or sand, and stored away for use when needed. . It makes a fine soup, like the oyster. It is also 
half-boiled, grated fine, made into small balls, dipped into butter, and fried. 
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SCORZONERA—Black Oyster Plant. 

German, Schwarzwurzel; French, Scourge; Spanish, Hscorzonera. 

This vegetable requires the same treatment as Salsify, which it nearly 
LESCMUDIES ere ilk oe. clwsreee eae eee ose Per oz., 20c.; Qr. lb., 60c.; Per lb., $2.00 

SQUASH. 

German, Garten Kuerbiss; French, Courge; Spanish, Calabaza Bonetera. 

Per oz. XY |b. Per 1b 
‘-FAXON, medium size, orange flesh, and early.......... $0 10 $0 30 $0 90 

\ MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK, twice size of Sum- 
ee PE Ts CHOON CC Ke genet ce ere eines Nien ee) we enact ela 10 30 1 00 
=2 FORDHOOK SQUASH, bright yellow, good keeper...... 15 30 1 00 
Eg THE SIBLEY, solid, thick, brilliant orange in color.... 15) 40 1 25 
== EARLY GOLDEN BUSH SCALLOPED.True bush growth, 

producing fruit ready for use early in the summer... 10 20 50 
EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED, a white variety of 

LING a DOW ii tee say a' sometime ee aie Oe me any iru he Lor arrears ue 10 20 50 
SUMMER CROOKNECK, early, productive, and of good 

OUEST Cae Ae le RR Re terpeigs ce yh Ae Bee Ria. cok Al as ean 10 25 60 

CANADA WINTER CROOKNECK, fiesh close grained, 

sweet and fine flavored). 22,9. 4 Bes aS ic eM a aes re 10 30 1 00 
GREEN STRIPED BUSH, white with green stripes....... 10 25 75 
BOSTON MARROW, a very valuable medium early va- 

riety, an excellent keeper and of superior quality... 10 25 60 
HUBBARD, the best Winter Squash, fine grained, dry, 

keeps well, and is of excellent flavor ............. 10 30 75 
Mi PINEAPPLE, white skin and flesh, fine late sort........ 10 25 15 

| MARBLEHEAD, a superior winter variety, large, pro- 

| Salsify. ductive. tile erained. and /sweets i... 2. ek... cise a 3% 10 30 90 
: ‘BUTMAN, a superior new winter variety, very dry, fine 
: grained and productive, excellent flavor, keeps well.. 10 25 75 

MWURBAN, flesh orange-yellow, excellent Fall Squash..................-..-.- 15 35 1 00 

‘MAMMOTH CHILI, grows to a large size, often weighing two hundred pounds, 
: EXCOMET i POM INO C KER EE wit goto coc ege Mara aie/s ote stave wie estes 6 a eae eyeie se ee wie & 15 45 1 25 

WEGETABLE MARROW, a favorite English sort, skin greenish-yellow, flesh 
: He MEE LEE el ClOMmICIOMERST AO. Acc ioe eel cdc bod sie seca) avec wee ene oak ab ayes eget = eheete 10 20 60 

Squashes are divided into two classes, Summer and Winter. The Summer varieties come into use 
about midsummer, and are eaten when the rind and flesh are young and tender. The Winter varieties 

are left on the vines until they are thoroughly ripe, gathered in the Fall, and stored away for Winter 
use. If well ripened and kept in a good cellar, they can be preserved until May. Prepare hills for the 
seeds by incerporating two or three shovelfuls of well rotted manure with the soil, for each hill. For 

the bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, and for the running sorts from six to eight feet. 
Hight or ten seeds should be sown to each hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough 

leaves, leaving three or four of the strongest plants. 

TOBACCO. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF, This variety is best adapted to the 
climate of the Northern and Middle States............ Per oz., 20c.; Qr. Ib., 60c.; Per I1b., $2.00 

HAVANA, imported seed. Vuelto de Abbajo.............. Per oz., 40¢c.; Qr. Ib., $1.50; Per lb., $4.00 

TOMATO. 

Per oz. Y |b. Per Ib. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL. The most valuable extreme early, and “all pur- 
pose’ bright red Tomato. In most cases early as Earliana, while the fruits 
are larger, heavier and produced even more abundantly and continuously... $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 

TRUCKER’S FAVORITE. The finest, large fruited purple Tomato. Most regular 
in form and size, thick meated and very solid; noted for its fine flavor and 
Sent AON It TTTCS- fe Vella wOFtuly.a; CIA 2 S25 Ts a rd ae ee ere t 25 Sharon O06 

LIVINGSTON’S HONOR BRIGHT, solid, long keeping qualities............... 30 Son es 00 

IMPERIAL, very smooth, bright red color, POOMISIAC er ACAME sits oo. 5 Leds fouiee a apiatc mbien Spe 25 POR a PES | 

NEW BUCKEYE STATH, large size, similar to Livingstone’s Beauty, little dark- 
EEE ALLOU OST eS le cius cea ERE Pa RAY ee 25 (Seg ee) 

THORBURN’S TERRA COTTA, a cross between the Stone, Peach and Ponderosa 30 85.>/3, 00 

aD EVe rite extra Carly, MeGMiM:SiZe . oe ee Sirdieces Siw ey ys ale beled 20) n> Biber e co lodete) ee 30 Sibi via OO 
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TO MATO—Continued. 
German, Liebesapfel; French, Tomote; Spanish, Tomata. 

PONDEROSA, very fa 

large and solid... 35° <b ebiass ae 

NEW STONE, large 

and. SHIGOUN <= m5 0 20 60 2 0G 

LIVINGSTON’S PER- 
FECTION. Very 
ea releya) soured: 
smooth, tough, 

skin brilliant; sol- 

id and of rich fla- 
vor; ripening thor- 

oughly. A favorite / 

market variety... 20 60 2 00 

IGNOTUM, early, 

large and smooth. 25 85 3.00. 

LIVINGSTON’S 
BEAUTY, large 

dark crimson,thick 7 

SIciny wes AOia er, 5 ie 20 75 2 00 

DWARF CHAM- 
PION, resembles 
Weme early ® crocs 20 85 2 00° 

ACME, a beautiful variety, fruit of medium size, form perfect and very smooth, : 
ripens all over and through at the same time. This variety seems to pos- 
sess all the good qualities that can be desired in a Tomato.......... ae Ae 20 60 2 00 

TROPHY, (selected), the leading variety for general cultivation, and when prop- 

erly grown will give satisfaction. The seed we: offer is carefully selected 
ENOMM DULLES: StOC Kemer eee eaee eet e re ee Te cement cs rastehc A etore aie ee tel DNC a ae eaters 20 _ 60 2 00 

GOLDEN QUEEN. A first-class large, smooth, pure yellow Tomato. Fine bear- 
Eland Onsexcel lemtailaviOties op wena re Ces a) key os. oS: ete ee el ee eS ed Le 20 60 2 00 

VRELEOW PLUM. used prem pallystormpi elim vc cs fp es eh eec coe aoe shel cogs k one wel evens 25 75. 3 0@ 
RED PEAR SHAPED, used for preserving and pickling .................... 30 85 638 (00 
REDE OU ANA SLOrmepreSChVecpmie -meecneel oe eit re cicia. | cle neee. o seon. ole iene ‘Weve gaunt 30 85 3 006 
YELLOW CHERRY, similar to above except.in color................00ccecee 30 85 63 «(00 

The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March, in drills five inches apart and) 
half-an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high, they should be set out four or five 
inches apart in another hotbed, or removed into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. About) 

the middle of May the plants may be set in the open ground, at a distance of three to four feet apart, | 
in hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been mixed. Water freely at the time of trans 

planting, and shelter from the sun for a few days until the plants are established. Sufficient plants for 
a small garden may be started by sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower pot, and placing it in® 
a sunny window of the room or kitchen. j 

TURNIP. 
German, Rube; French, Navet; Spanish, Nabo. 

Per oz. VY Ib. Per 1b. 

MICUAN =(putble 4GD)> mhereArlestvOmall sn cn. vcs 6 voy. 2 Scot cos, Srery soos. c coke ee $0 10 $0 20 $0 60) 
PURPLE TOP MUNICH, one of the earliest varieties ............. Bae ea fh 10 20 50m 
EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH, an early garden variety of medium size...... 10 15 40 | 
WHITE TOP STRAP LEAF, quick in growth, of excellent quality............. 10 20 45 
RED TOP STRAP LEAF. This and the preceding are the best two kinds for q 

SPLINe SOWIE Ann non SArGen CIEL i sitaedene thos «motels «orks ele cos fo ue ye 10 15 40 
RED TOP WHITE GLOBE, very desirable, extensively grown for market...... 10 Ay 40 
WHITE EGG, a new variety, beautiful shape, excellent table Turnip........... 10 15 
YELLOW GLOBE, one of the best for general crop, either for table use or stock 10 15 45 
YELLOW STONE, a good globe-shaped Turnip, similar to the above......... 10 15 
GOLDEN BALL, a table Turnip of quick growth and unsurpassed quality...... 10 15 45 
LONG WHITE, OR COW HORN, one of the best fie'd Turnips, flesh fine grained 10 1S 50 
YELLOW ABERDEEN, hardy and productive, largely grown for farm purposes. 10 20 45 
LARGE WHITE NORFOLK, globe-shaped variety, one of the best for stock. .... 10 20 “ 
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE, very fine, white Globe variety, round and thick 10 20 45 
GEEMAN THETOW, .smiall,-carly, fine grade, sugary... ee ee: 15 20 60 | 

RUTA BAGAS. 
AMERICAN IMPROVED PURPLE TOP, the leading variety, of fine quality, val- 

apie botieror the table and tor Teeding stock? <2 Seuss. ae. OR 10 15 35 
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RUTA BAGAS—Continued. 

CARTER’S IMPERIAL HARDY SWEDE, an English variety, highly recom- 
Per oz. YY Ib. Per lb. 

Metdertasep lod lemme enOrmOus, CrOpSa. 5 «lack oe ee Ee 10 20 60 
LONG WHITE FRENCH, an excellent sort lathes POCsta ole. OF StOGK a, Vee ee 10 20 | 50 
WHITE, OR SWEET GERMAN, a large, solid variety ...................... 10 20 45 
SHAMROCK, very large and solid, one’of our choicest varieties............ Eee ALL |) 20 50 
LAING’S IMPROVED, globe-shaped, with a small top and tap root..........._ aa 20 50 
SKIRVING’S, an improved purple topped variety of large size................ 10 20 50 

For the Spring crop, commence sowing early varieties as soon as the 
drills fourteen inches apart; thin out the plants to five or six inches apart. = Keop aN Bee 
and when the bottoms begin to enlarge, brush away the earth from about the roots to the depths of 
inch or more, and give them a light dressing of wood asbes. This is the surest mode of obtainin fair and smooth Spring Turnips in old gardens, where they are almost certain to grow Soe Seta Be i 
is allowed to remain in contact with the roots. It is importent to get them started very early, s a t 
they may have time to grow of a sufficient size before very hot weather, when they will sabe Be i 
tough and strong. For the Fall and main crop, sow from the middle of Julv to the last of Au ee in 
drills as directed for the Spring sowing. In the field, Turnips are more generally sown ‘b & . in 

though much larger crops are obtained by drill culture. n broadcast, 

SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS. 

Herbs are valuable for culinary and medicinal purposes, but they do not always receive the atten- 
tion which they deserve. They are easily grown, and when preserved by drying are ready for use at 
any season of the year. Sow in Spring as soon as tie weather is warm, and thin out as the plants 
grow up; or the seeds may be sown under glass and the young plants afterwards transplanted to their 
respective beds. The perennial kinds should occasionally be divided and transplanted in Spring. 

Per oz. 

ANISE (Pimpinella anisum,) an annual, cultivated for its seed and its leaves, Ween are used 
POR SoS aed WOOT SOAS OMPTNS ike Caliscclycsciraron tierce a Far Si whe lelontas © Raat leche Gh chal we altahiereeses aerate selene $0 10 

BALM (Melissa officinalis,) a hardy perennial, used for making balm tea and balm wine...... 30 

BASIL, SWEET (Ocymum basilicum.) This is a tender annual, cultivated for its leaves, which 
ALE LMUCH BSeUSiOns Ta VOTiNS SOUPS “ANG SAUCES... cceiece «oie wwe cre se 8 es iendle meee wei ee oe ws is 

SES PN os Coa tad eNeONRTe fate) a fio cn ores aac Se eat eos. sob ay hme ek calles & wiacele (se, 68 ep ecsile Bisie wi siele we 6 a 10 

BORAGE (Borage officinalis,) hardy annuai, sometimes used as a pot herb, and also for garn- 
ishing, but chiefly required for claret cup and other cooling drinks. Bees are very partial 

eR an RC ud NI Sa ee os SS Poe ch PSTls 27 c nltsmolie wie cat eke jin Wiener aes Sigel wlefe) ei. epalletla cis wissats! elle jecdaw se ase 10 

CARAWAY (Carum cauri,) hardy biennial, cultivated for its seeds, which are largely used in 
VWAnOUsS knadcseet-conrectionery and for giving flavor to liqwuors.. 0... fl. wc ee ee we 10 

CATNIP (Nepeta cataria,) perennial..... Beep eRe SANS 254 Gr Neate g AOn PRONE) ca- a OO RO BRE RELAY Bc Me Zoe Bane Py Re A 40 

CORIANDER (Coriandrum salivum,) an annual, raised for its seeds, which are used by confec- 
tioners, and sometimes to disguise the taste of medicine .............. 0.2 e eee eee eee 10 

DILL (Anethum graveolens,) annual, the leaves are used in soups and sauces, saa the seeds 
are sometimes added to pickle cucumbers to heighten the flavor. Medicinally they are good 

rea OM GoM NaN TO LT: TTI PAM UGS shoe 5: S2ece sas one! © loans & Beak aea) Boe Cleleleelulsdarav: acess eel see ecg le wes 10 
FENNEL (Anethum foeniculum,) hardy perennial, leaves used for garnishing, and in the pre- 

Pa aee deve t eaten eT Smt Ne (SV TCO GS 28. Geo eas wn cease sa tor Ge acef lew Tene asl ole caw brace Slane dee wre ele sere le woe eve 10 
HOREHOUND (Marrubium vulgare,) hardy perennial, eit used for medicinal purposes 20 

HYSSOP (Hyssopus officinalis,) hardy perennial; the leafly tops and flowers are used for mak- 
DEE! LVRS SCID ABE: | 0 -oiee c” Gh RRS tai ine Pca Re os op Oe ee ee 20 

fee Payee, <Cuivind diy Spica,) a popular -aromatic herb? . 46.06 os ck oe Bek ek tes we we 25 
MARJORUM, SWEET (Origanum Majorana,) for Seoe Tus Neat MAD a) CAE oe pia ate abe Mihah wn coek Sie) oh 6 15 
eee at OE Ee fella VCE COMM INET, oo 6° os oie. css. a reiiel eran Gee Ke cae a? swore Blasi tees e ele s)e.e ete sue ecns ave 20 

Ose ChOSMAMNuS: Oficinalis,) an aromatieherb= << 5 cs..<iee 6 see rete Geeks es we 25 
RUE (Ruta graveolens,) used for medicinal purposes, also frequently given to fowls for the roup AD 
fears tae ad ete cat eT UTE CUT GOT U Sis «ccs ref siheas lo caine: cy obs) Oo alc. cow bed bck sac Scere ephleh’ ukete ¥ wee QugUbTars lel eres 10 

| SAGE (Salvia officinalis,) much used for flavoring various articles of cookery. It is also pos- 
sessed of medicinal virtues. Tea made from its leaves is a soporific; causing profuse per- 
SPT ORD E. Se Sasa Sieve, Fog 6 bls "SRE NES 5 Rf OR TOE pc pee ee ee a Nt: 

SUMMER SAVORY (Satureia hortensis,) annual. It has medicinal and culinary uses. Its 
i peialeslcaves are much esteemed in Salads and SOUPS. ....5....0.-.c0cceu+ccvceceewe 10 
| eter isso LBA EE uSeduin Salads oc © cigsjac ences tic cnc ch asset eee geseune wos 18 

| THYME, BROAD LEAVED ENGLISH, hardy perennial. Thyme is used in various ways, for 

| soups, sauce and dressings, and a tea is made of the leaves which is a great remedy for 
peer ecm rite chil cl CIN Ca perenne pes hay Ae vations GILT tk a ee I Orley 8 4 cis sey B/ai'ah KR) ss. Soe R's oad ow RierS ve 25 

| ener MR DEC COOLS 5 ea Chiypess fers) Je tnd or hos. 1a bet AS cE tein Bye oe whe dh Sola We caw 0, ond) w tele ge abtdta love! 35 
ee Sane END APIACE LUT: 1 V Wer rre hee tts fe) th WO ee I oe Ny cus SG seh auch e wy o iacdhlel ib o wler « 30 

WORMWOOD (Artemesia abietnium,) used for meijicinal purposes; it is also beneficial to 
Paoeeand Should bensianted, in: poultry. rounds. 1: oe Se no ei deh eon cs ce 20 
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GRASS SEEDS. 
THESE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO VARIATION. 

BLUE GRASS KENTUCKY, (Poa pratensis,) extra clean; does well on light dry soils; recom- 

mended for permanent pasture; it requires two or three years to form a good sod, and does 
not arrive at its perfection as a Bestine grass until it is much older; valuable in mixtures 

POTS Va WH ese ek ou oe oe eee ete ea ee en eae oe eee PMR eee rchic weds: iid ecie Reha octets edactopeh sent rss Per Ib. 
Per bushel of 14 lbs. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS, FLORIN, (Agrostis stolonifera,) used by many for lawns, also well 
adapted “to: moist: places sss eee he ie ee Per lb., 25c¢.; per bushel. of 15 lbs. 

CRESTED DOGTAIL, (Cynosurus cristatus,) good for permanent pasture for sheep, is produc- 
tive and early, suffers but little from dry weather, and is one of the best grasses for lawns. 
PAY Ul Shum COs SRK KE Bio SoS tot Sonos SG fo Ob sd SS Boy oie oe deero se pono cs 6 Per lb. 

HARD FESCURH, (Festuca duriuscula,) admirable pasture grass of fine quality, thrives well in 
dry situations. 30 lbs. to the acre; 12 lbs. to the bushel. (By bushel, 15c.)...... Per lb. 

MEADOW FESCUE, (Festuca pratensis,) this is excellent for hay when sown with other 
grasses, such as Orchard Grass and Timothy, and is also considered one of the best grasses 

for permanent pasture on a great variety of soils. 40 Ibs. to the acre. By bushel, 12c.) .Lb. 

SHEEP’S FESCUE, (Festuca ovina,) does well in high, dry and open pastures, is of short, 
dense growth, and valuable in lawn mixtures. 30 lbs. to the acre. (By bushel, 15c) .Per lb. 

MEADOW FOXTAIL, (Alopecurus pratensis,) regarded as one of the most desirable grasses 
for permanent pasture, being early and rapid in growth. 25 lbs. to the acre. (By bushel, 

SAGs ) voices Beat tire aoe IN se oc nC Ee alle eet aes ERB MIM cnc Zhe tayo ast Losier a ee. wire, we'e. 8; aca antec alae ele fees Per lb. 

MEADOW SOFT GRASS, (Holcus lanatus,) will grow with little or no care in any soil; it is 

chiefly cultivated where the better grass will not grow. 3 bushels to the acre; 7 lbs. to 

ES Dieses eres UNS Cl es eA pee re aetna OM rc chicta otis nin” Mand fi[etais Pas s)/e)\< "aye! le Maya gi Suis) aaa Per- ib: 

ORCHARD GRASS, (Dactylis glomerata,) 1s one of the most desirable of all pasture grasses, 

coming early in the Spring and remaining later in Autumn than any other. 3 bushels to 
thezacre; (Boxe Lote 1225 Sy Sys ate ee ES ie ae Tae ee Sr atigs, Mobad scltalc. Che ollaXoiis Nattasohe Per bushel 

RED TOP GRASS, (Agrostis vulgaris,) good perm3inent grass, excellent fer lawns, pastures, 
ete., and sowing with Timothy and Red Clover for cutting for hay. Sack 50 lbs., $3.00; 
Per  DUSHESL OFLA AD SF ee oe rear eel g aap ieee ae RRR CS MPA HIB ae. kM Oh EE We Nem EU 1 iL a ee 

FANCY RED TOP GRASS, cleaned like Timothy; free from chaff. Bushel 12c. lb..... Per lb 

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS, (Agrostis canina) best of all grasses for lawn where only one 
VAPLOCYs US USE Ceri, ete ee rari gamete etter a Sak ANIME NOE TUN Srek at PRE MiaI a AT: 6Cebe'va ay ets Ne Per bushel of 12 lbs. 

RYE GRASS ENGLISH, (Lolium perenne,) Probab’ y one of the most important and valuable 

of the cultivated grasses; is naturally adapted to almost any soil: matures early, and is 
very productive, but contains less nutrition than Orchard Grass, lb. 12c. Bushel of 24 Ibs. 

RYE GRASS, ITALIAN, (Lolium Italicum.) This ripens much sooner than the English Rye 
Grass, and is greatly preferred by cattle, and greedily eaten by them, either in a green or 
dry ‘states —Per=]bi7 2:2. @-22 Der “DUSheloh Sil Soeaea che deve ses stor osie lal lotic iol sie ck sone tefle tos eee 

SWEET VERNAL GRASS, (Anthoxanthum ordoratum,) is not valuable when sown alone, but 
when sown with other grasses it becomes so because of its early growth. It also yields a 
delightful odor when cured for hay. 10 Ibs. to the acre, mixed with other grass annuals. Lb 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS, (Avena elatior,) very valuable for pasture on account of its 
early and luxuriant growth. It shoots up very quickly after being cut, and produces a thick 

crop of aftermath, which also makes it valuable as a soiling crop. It has been lately in 
demand, and is much valued in the South................ 25¢ lb. Per bushel of 13 lbs. 

TIMOTHY, HERD’S GRASS, (Phleum pratense.) As a crop to cut for hay, this is probably 
unsurpassed. It thrives best on moist, peaty or loamy soils, and is not suited to light or 
sandy soils, although on such it can, with care, be made to produce fair crops. Price ac- 
cording to market. 45 lbs. to bushel. 

ROUGH STALKED MEADOW GRASS, (Poa trivialis,) produces a constant supply of highly 
nutritious herbage, particularly on dry soils; one of the most valuable for laying down 
pastures and meadows on soils either moist or moderately dry. 14 lbs. to the bushel; 20 
LBS COTES IGS Pre a st He teee ee uae tars penny e Teme De ireteetCtere MEME | RULRTAN I. Baie Guy Per lb., 40c. Per bushel 

WOOD MEADOW GRASS, (Poa nemoralis.) This grass grows well both on shady and exposed 
SiMMATONS fo OES! LUO MUG (IGT Ol rye tee tel oh ele hole e he kcRGH tote e Toon wise a Pelle elle. fall ete, he Uke eee ee Per Ib. 

YELLOW OAT GRASS, (Avena fiavescens,) good for dry pastures and meadows. Is much 
TEMSHEO LOY ISMECD i cenetetenste oehep ancl s ale hiol tenes cuelcdenet sa liotiien ouster fe 85c. lb. Per bushel of 8 lbs. 

GOLDEN OR GERMAN MILLET. This variety is a heavier cropper than the Hungarian Grass, 
and needs a longer season and stiffer soil. Grows from three to five feet high, stands up 
well, is easily cured, gives general satisfaction. Three pecks to the acre. Per bushel of 48 
lbs., Market Price. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS, a valuable forage plant, succeeds well on dry, light soil; withstands the 
drought remarkably, remaining green when all other vegetation is parched up, and if its 
development is arrested by dry weather, the least rain will restore it to vigor. Sow broad- 
cast. Three pecks to the acre. Per bushel of 48 lbs., Market Price. 

MUZZY BROS’. FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS, Composed of a mixture of the finest grasses; sow 
TOUT tO. TV es bushels WEI BELO!) day sheen smeteeenere tale bis seman he latdie Wt eee oan. 15c. qt. Per bushel 
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Muzzy Brothers’ Celebrated Lawn 
Grass. 

QUANTITIES T) BE USED. 

PLOT 20. PEDT BY 20 FHET, SOW 1 QUART... . 2. 6. kc cee ce eee wees oe ePrice $0.15 
Sen cee af 50 o ee 4 ny ete CNAs eeeacecns Uae oy ol ho pagan sie oRemehal Wega ueveiencbel cee 50 
id eat Ra 100 - pal SE ee EES TE ate pee es orem cas pete okeranins 75 
.F 1 ACRE: SOW 3 BUSHEIS.......... ena ite aed a aeopirrie Sua Beer Ne eS ae Price, peer bushel, 3 00 

For large lawns, where turf has become bare through constant use, it is only necessary to sow 

fresh seed at the rate of one to two bushels to an az:re. On such lawns it is well to. use our Lawn 

Dressing, which can be raked in. 

QUANTITY REQUIRED OF OUR CELEBRATED LAWN DRESSING. 
PLOT 20 FERT BY 25 FEET, USE SLBS............... Rie suede aetapseamattsmeecte .......PRICH, $0 25 
PLOT 20 FEET BY 50 FEET, USE 10 LBS....... Bide ORE fox aah poe eee eo aa sae oe 40 
PLOT 25 FEET BY 100 FEET, USE 25 LBS......... yhoo tir GAG OlB cuore ee OMOle OBIE 5 5 90 
PLOT 50 FHET BY 100 FEET, USE 50 LBS.............. Becueite. ovis) ieicn hers er <i eceveneh wher sue a 1 75 
PLOT ONE-QUARTER ACRE, USE 100 LBS............... = Bee ho Gli aes ad Book ae oe 3 00 

CLOVERS. 
(SUBJECT TO VARIATION IN PRICE.) 

RED CLOVER, MEDIUM, (Trifolium pratense.) Price variable. 60 lbs. to bushel. Per 1b. Lots 25 lbs. 

RED CLOVER, LARGH, OR PEA VINE. Price variable. Persib: 

WHITE CLOVER, (Taifalium repens.) . Sh, Sinn ae ae ee Pree ae Per Ae a By Seid) ROL $0 20 

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE, requires a ae rich Soil and in such will produce 
several crops every season. Fifteen pounds tothe acre......... Be ae EN ae 20 ee. 

ALSIKE, CR SWEDISH, (Trifolium hybridum.) Ten pounds to the acre........ 20 17, 

CRIMSON OR ITALIAN, (Trifolium incarnatum,) sown in Autumn, it furnishes 
an early fodder, and is excellent for soiling. Twenty vee to the acre. 
Pruiegervariable ....:.%.: bie chap. chee tyaets tute a eat Sees RI iN Ran sith em 10 08 

 BOKHARA CLOVER, (Melilotus alba,) affords aaren eat feed for Ae it is a val- 
uable soiling plant; lasts two years. Ten pounds to the acre..... ‘ 25 22 

YELLOW TREFOIL, (Medicago lupulina.) Hop clover. Fifteen pounds to the acre as) 10 
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How to MaKe a Lawn. 
The ground ought to be carefully prepared during the winter, by draining if found requisite, and. 

digging to the depth of six to twelve inches, according to the nature of the soil. The land should 

then be leveled and raked to remove stones, etc., and then made firm with a heavy iron roller. When: 

the natural soil is too stony, a supply of good mould should be spread over it to the depth of two or 

three inches. In March or April, before swoing the seed, the ground ought to be thoroughly cleaned 

and made perfectly level with the iron roller and as the subsequent appearance of the lawn depends in 
a great measure on this part of the preparation, it is of the utmost importance it should be well done. 

The ground should then be evenly raked and the seeds sown. April and September are the best months 

for sowing. The seed should be sown on a calm day, at the rate of four bushels to the acre. 

After the sowing has been accomplished, the ground should be again rolled, and as soon as the 

young plants have attained the height of two or three inches, the whole plot should be carefully gone 

over with a sharp scythe, and from the months of April to October it should be mown every ten days. 

Mowing machines are excellent after a comparatively close turf is established; but for the first six 

months’ sowing, the scythe should be used in preference to the machine. Frequent mowing and roll- 
ing are indispensable to maintain the turf in good order. By adopting these means a close green 

sward will be obtained in a short time. 

For lawns requiring improvement, and on crojuet grounds, where the turf has become bare 
through constant use, it is only necessary to sow fresh seed at the rate of one or two bushels to the 
acre, either in the Spring or Fall, using a small tooth rake, and rolling afterwards. A slight dressing 

of manure, late in Fall, will often be found beneficial in encouraging the growth of finer kinds of 
grasses, and helps to produce a close growing turf. 

Meadow and Pasture Mixtures. 
The formation of permanent and productive meadows and pastures is of great value to farmers, 

and has been given thorough study by numerous experts, resulting in formulas that will give good 
results under the varying conditions of our climate. 

It is a well known fact that a heavier and more prolonged growth is produced by a mixture of 
many sorts of grasses than by only one or two. Some sorts do best on high dry soil while others prefer 

plenty of moisture. Some mature so early and others so late there is no time in the season when one 
sort or another is not at its best: Grass seed may be sown either early in spring or in fall, from Sept. 
to the middle of October in this latitude. Below we give mixtures that we are confident will give good 

results. 

MEADOW MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE. 

No. 1. On Good Land, neither Too Dry or Too Wet. 

Price $2.50 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

; No. 2. For High and Dry Land. 

Price $2.90 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 3. On Wet Land. 

Price $2.60 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE. 

No. 4. On Good Land, neither Too Wet or Too Dry. 

Price $2.80 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 5. On Dry Land. 

Price $3.00 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 6. On Wet Land. 

Price $2.80 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

Grains. 
All grains are selected expressly for see, and are strictly pure and true to name. 

SPRING WHEAT, 60 Ib. Bushel. 

SASKATCHEWAN eee wie co cece Geen e ln SEO ae Rae orice ices etre catire. oles o's 6 Re Rae tae 
CHINA SPEBING, chaift ‘bearded variety, anda 2eneral Tavorite. .. . .ec. ek es nce aus ta euine © eee 
MEDITERRANEAN SPRING. This variety has been grown with great success for a number of 

years in some sections of New England, and is very highly recommended, is bearded, yields 

well and the kernels are larger than those of other Spring varieties............. ccc cee 
WHITE RUSSIAN. This variety, recently introduced, has proved very valuable in many locali- 

ties in the Northwestern States. Straw of. good length, strong, does not lodge. It is not 

inclined to rust. Heads of large size and well filled with plump kernels weighing 60 to 62 

lbs. to the bushel. Has produced 40 to 50 bushels to the acre... 05... ..6s LE RE UR 

<--- 

Market Price. 
° 

ae 
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GRAINS—Continued. 

WINTER WHEAT, 60 lb. Bushel. 

JONES WINTER FIFH, surpassing all other varieties in hardiness and productiveness........ | 
GOLDEN CROSS, has the yield of the Clawson, with flour of the Mediterranean............ | 

CLAWSON, also known as the Seneca. This is a beardless white wheat with red chaff. It 6 
proves early and hardy, has a stiff straw, yields larger crops than any other............ = 

FULTZ. <A beardless amber variety, grown largely in some sections of Pennsylvania and with \ Ay 

very satisfactory results. It is very hardy and productive, and the straw is of medium gee 

lenatheandenervarcerons a males excellent: OUP os. 5 0% cen ed oe ck ee ee inl REAR, TESS. ag 
RED MEDITERRANEAN (American). This is the imported variety fully acclimated and is a | 2 

standard wheat. The heads are bearded and well filled. It succeeds well in nearly all | & 
LOC ar mE TU EENPLCHS SCOMVANEe sx Gia ce soi ake oS te Ook Sah eiioerte @ aoa wie Wy giletete we Siete kapha Rider eee SEAL at J 

OATS, 32 lb. Bushel 

Sb DISH. shea vaya brie bit COLO Sk os Sea Sse ta aa a, Je teeta ohn by wwe a te Oa ante sls 7} 

WASHINGTON, very popular, and standing well until fully ripe................. | Prices 
PROBSTEIER, very productive and heavy. The straw is very strong. No. 32..... L on 

SCOTCH, one of the leading varieties....... bo Sk ck de Rar St Si a rg A aR a | application. 
SURE En) VEN ete ere rmia ce et ier Sie ee eradls wna lo tied te snes s eee whee ee PB ete eer es ee 

RYE, 56 lb. Bushel. 

STETE] Dal Gta Bay Bhs 202 Se ea a Oe SR pa ore en a Pee OP ae etn pea nr ee ee ele Price on application 
BIG FINS) Deas oe Woe arate eo eras aes Ves eS Re Boe wi 2g g Supadca Sha ddow le ee! @ ohie) eile, epee deere Price on application 

SPRING BARLEY, 48 lb. Bushel. 

VERMONT CHAMPION (two rowed)............ Sigh A ep a tea HAE TEM AE ML SE Se NA el 

BUCKWHEAT, 48 lb. Bushel. 

SILVER HULL variety is a great improvement onthe common 
Buckwheat. Sown at the same time it will continue tc 
bloom longer, matures a few days sooner, and yields near- 

ly or quite double under the same conditions. 
Market Price. 

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. 

Yields twice or three times as much as Silver Hull and ripens a 

BWCO Fee ed Fr Clee ee Lei 6 vasa cainc, Sok ole. wcsvele ee lee Market Price. 

Miscellaneous Seeds,etc. 
EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE..... Lb. 15c. 100 lbs. $5 00 
BROOM CORN, IMPROVED EVER- 

GREEN eb Coa OOP bss as: 00 
BROOM CORN, CAL. GOLDEN..... Sol Cl OOM psa ns 00 
COTTON SEED, UPLAND.......... Peet ber 00 thsi 6600 
COTTON SEED, SEA ISLAND...... Sel be. 1-0 0) Ihest. 16:00 : 
JOHNSON GRASS (Sorghum halepense)........ RG ebiscescien Perlb., -3.0 .20. Per bush., -28 lbs., $4 50 
REANA LUXURIANS (Teosinte)............. rt ae ee Per 0z., 10 Per lb. 60 EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS, GUM TREE............_.. Per oz. 25 
SESS ie OF ER AUN Moe 5 ok Uy ok) oi hahays. s..01s sip bee Re ke ak Se Per lb., 50 Per bush., 8 00 
CANMDACHBEDD PIAS «.. 0 oo ok hee we ek eel Per at., 10 Per bush., 1 eax 
ANE EELES, WWIDOTIHISS 7 2 ossicles cs cide Sass lib ahe Oo os Market price. 
Stree OU EOP See es i ot IR Market price. 
MA NCE ViReNC AUN. 665 0054 ctG rs sd sic 5 hath Pes Pee ee Per qt., Os eer push: 2 50 

BIRD SEEDS. 
Prices by the bushel on application. Postage 16 cents per pound. 

CANARY, BEST SICILY ( LVM GUIGV SAAC Gey CENTS): GS AE en aha EN aes ele al eee ; 
Peete eee AIS (SALVE Nea enect oa tsar. ode ete ne an eae te te ee as seeteoee a ia 
MAW Papaver Rhoeas) oo. ok eo. eee Peas Gye BEE: BARNA Grats hee mes he Oe aE eet te ange ce Peraib: 15. MaISRNEI SS EIID S17 pee eos IRA aes gid Ae) EOS es es 25 
eee esi cunt TN NaCewM je): fo) times a Cera. & rie PR hee ee Per qt 10 
eae EL Cay WeaDUS romeo sy rs ant eee lig) eA MB oo ee ee 10 
MIXED BIRD SEED : 10 . oe ia ee oC ere MA ee nena ee el Serge he eee) si ker,e (6) (0, | oi ven (aerial «.Xe',\e~ df elie a) evieyin, Coie fenignne 6 6 © eute 
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BIRD SEEDS—Continued. 

SUNFLOWER, ARGH RUSSIA 2 oer. 2 ete oie ers ot ace Per bush., 28 lbs., $2.00; Per at. a 

ROUGH. PICE ee oie Rages cd see ene ceatie ele Robo ts Spike hnkcne lene Sosy a Mee Per eps see eeee Saat ai 

GRAVEL FOR CAGHS........- cece ee eecees Srey meet eee mtit OE Ve Voldcian ho keira Wels OSL Ca SEEC a pala eee er box, ae 

CUTTLE-FISH BONE.........eceeeccecece ORR ee ME oe et re ira Se, ncaa) & aetna s amas tele et Neleains Each, 2¢. an c. 

VEGETABLE ROOTS AND PLANTS. 

ASPARAGUS) ROOTS; Palmettoc cere e corse. Slew Nee ee ey Per 100, $0 75; per 1,000, $5 00 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, Conover’s Colossal (2 years old.........---: Per 100, ~° 50; per 1,000, 4 50 

NES AES ROOTS oe or ae ee rR cbead SH a Leo e lite prek dole hbo Saeaieite fats elie Re 15¢e. each; per doz., 1 50 

JERUSALEM ARTICHORDS 6 oe OE Sn Se i as Per bush., $4 00; per doz., 20 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS........ ERG EG SGM, Ferrer. emt ate are eceecs? = Per 100, 75c.; per 02z., 20 

TARRAGON;, OR, ESTRAGON 208i iy ico ie eerste Ue onsen Clumps, 35c. each; per doz., 3 50 
PRICK Yc: COME BBs se eee eh ee eee oe ore: REWER ots Sets by mail per ID., 50 
DIOSCOREA CATATAS, OR CHINESE YAM, roots one year old...Per dozen, 60 
CHINE RT ANTS 205 Se Pe Rarer ecehs, Wace aun istiags spients Per bunch, 25¢.;.Per 100; 75 

QUANTITY OF SEEDS AND PLANTS REQUISITE TO CROP AN ACRE OF LAND. 

Ariichokes.. Jerusalem 9 2)co). kay sto ee 3 push. (|) Kale. German Greens -,-(-)--)5.. 2 suman 3 Ibs. 
Asparacus: ind Zeinch Grillss..%) 2 oot 2590 NDS: | Lettuce, in rows; 2% feet.........-.- aaa Dae 

Plamtsen 4x D5 st COU rcs ais Soneeens socmene 8,000 | week, in rows; 2% feet........---.-- 3 Ibs. 

Barley.> Brogdeast tc. osc oem we oceans 2% bush. | Melon, Water, in hills; 8x8 feet...... 3) bss 

Beans, dwart, in drills; 24%4 feet....:. 1% bush. | Citron, in hills; 4x4 feet........ 21S: 

Amar inoanillss 4x4ch6et see: 20 sGeS: | Millet, Pearl, in drills: 2). -)-'-:. cme 5- lbs. 

Pole: anihillsss 4x3 eet is, Ness: oe LOL, <qts. Goldens broadcast 5 cl eee 3%, bush. 

Beets, in drills; 245 yieets. 6 2 cc. 6 to 78 IDs: | Mustard, broadcast .......--. 12) to 16) ats: 

Broom, Corn; im hills) ce.) een 4to6_ ats. y= Oatss broadcast... - My yes 2 to 3. bush. 

Buckwheat, -ProddCast jeter uss. st foe) 1. push. 4)° Onion, “in. Grills... ny .ceeus eaneeeee eer 5 Ibs. 
Cabbace, ‘Sown invtrames > 2. s chrsc Gy 2.07; | Ini beds Tor Sets :.2.ocees + sue eee 35 Ibs. 

Sown in outdoor beds for trans- | Parsnips, in drills; 2% feet......... 5 Ibs: 

DIBMtIMS Ee eer AS vest. Ue: LO COZ: | Peas. Harty, in Grillse 7... eee 114 bush. 
Carrot; in drills; 244 feetan.. araivcrts.. andor sd DSe | Marrowfat, in drills............ 1% bush. 
Gelerysecdei sy nek. « sepeie eaet es a Sr OZt | Broadcastes.. \8 rele ee 3 bush. 

Plants, 4x6 footers ove ie 25,000 | Potato, cut tubers; in drills......8 to, 10 bush. 
Chufas; in drilicet osvyeee enue hee 4% bush. |2 Radish, in drills;: 2 feet. 2)... same 8 Ibs. 
GIOVE AIST Reg At Cas eee aot hi bes ibs: | Broadeast. Uschi wchences Seen 12° Das: 

Red, alone ....--..-.... ee. - ee 15 Ibs. Pepper Plants, 214x1 feot.. 542 17,500 
White, alone ................. 12 Ibs. Pumpkin, in hills; 8x8 feet.......... pda st 
White, with other-Seeds. 0.7... . 29) libs: Parsley. in drills: 2 feet... -.)- eee 4 Ibs. 

Lucerne or Alfalfa............ 15 Ibs. lif oRtyes broadcast. ce sane 1% to 2 bush. 
Corn, Sweet ............0..... 8 to 10 ats. |. Salsify, in drills; 2% feet........... 10 Ibs. 

Field ....... See ie ie 7 to 9  qts. Soe hikwi ts et oe ee eee 10 to 12. Ibs. 
Hor Molden nt ga Cries... 3. bush Spinach. in drills...) esse 10 ‘Ibs. 

eee ge in Gere 10 inches...... 25 Ibs. Broadcast: ..o.0860e 6 eee 30 Ibs. 
UCUM DEES Canes TNS. (cetera nets es Bie 1% lbs. Renee Waar. 

Her Plants) plants 3x2 feetss...). . i: 4 oz. iy urnip tin Gris) 62 Zee ssn 1% ee 
Endive, in drills; 2% feet.......... an ibs | PICU CdS UT a ot ere ae Deas 
Grassy en earianens sto As Coen eu 3, push: \ |. Tomatoes; in. frame)... 8c 4 S02: 

LTE LL ee ae Re oe 8 to 4 bush. | Plants 2.1... 0... ee eee eee ee eee 3,800 
Orchant 0 dee VE ee 2) tos. DUSH =| Wheat, sbroadcast; .°. 2). a. oan 2 bush. 
B.S eet re URS & 2a caren, ee Bm Ze DUS | Tn drills S08. oss Ge ee 1% bush. 
PIMOLMY 1s oi a ee Y% bush. | Clover, together 10 lbs. Clover 

<entucky 2BluGist eo; ee eee ree 3) bush Timothy, for Y% bu. Timothy 
FCG Op i Cee ik a ic mea eae 3 bush | Red Top, one acre. 1 bu. Red Top 

QUANTITY OF SEEDS FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, ETC. 
ENS DATA SUIS! 22 recua! os Oba eRe es 1oz.to 60 ft. drill Ole Cash. eas ee deka ae 1 qt. to 150 hills 
IBC OTe ea de th) eee 1507°t0. OO oni Oriani © hats ae eee 1 qt. to 200, 2 
Cartots Sa miss 21 Se Se aac ies OZ AtO LaOstiee 5 ss Gucamiber yes) re. See 1:02.10]; 504 
GIN ONIVC) aut ees occ ee Pcie hc £02: LOT >On a Water Melon. i sice. ¢ wee eee 1:02: to e0t 25 
OA gt ss. 5 seers here avers weed eae en Woz tor 40, tte. NS KMIMCLORMS {0 oes ss! oi es eee 1.02.40! 7 GO 25 
CTA OTN TS , Metienttee ape tees el we ONE eee LOZ LOM OOS t wee BM PN ee ian ea ce ae ee 1 oz. to 40 34 
Onion sets. osmalyyn PRR c Liqt, tor 2 0) £tee 5 Heawine Souash cee St ee 1-0z.-tor 5025: 
Parsleyes | -o hil ewe ict 1 1 ee ee 1°02. t0 L50 tte Marrow *Sauash sche. iS eee 1 07.:t0" AS aes 
PAGS. is ose hiertebe. coer eee LOZ CO. 200 Tt ea Wan bae elegy cs ene seen aon 1 oz. to 3000 plants 

Beagisiee tei caer een eatin ee sy, OZ: bon OOM tn CAMO WEL evereub ico. ote 1oz.to3000 * 
SaSti yee oO ekg tee eater te pe OZ 3 CO. T aici cs CFS GTR aie es Pp ae eee aes 1o0z. to 40005335 
SPUBMCH es Ys co eatcitin ates eee 107 LO, WOU Lee BS SEAP TaN ee Saey acs toe 1 oz: to 20002 
PUT. iets eee cen 2077 O15 Orbs ae TLS: 4c Hah et Oe eee 1 oz..to 4000 <x 
PGast ewes ei coe o ts Soe cen eu hte gt tool 00k. | BEY 1 4 2) ant et A PG 1.07:;to-2000*: aoe 
WATT MSCAMS Fe ae iests aoe a tate a Mo frig 0 We IN 0) Os yee! ol ORME Ss? he Ostet. ata. Soe ae 1 oz. to 2000. * 
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Cultivation of Flower Seeds. 
HARDY ANNUALS. 

Successive sowings may be made from March to the end of September; March, April and May are 
the best months for a general Summer display; June and July for Autumn blooming, and August aad 

September for Spring flowering. The soil should be carefully prepared by being finely pulverized and 

made light and rich. 
Sow thinly; cover with a very thin coat of fine, dry earth—the smallest seeds needing but a mere 

dusting to cover them—and from the first keep the plants thinned sufficiently to prevent overcrowding, 

which weakens them and produces poor blooms. 

HALF HARDY AND TENDER ANNUALS. 
These include some of the most beautiful and varied of our Summer flowers, among which may be 

mentioned Aster, Balsam, Ten-Weeks’ Stocks, Phlox Drummondii and Double Zinnia, which in form, 
size and brilliancy of flowers, and their great diversity of color, are now brought to a high state of 

perfection. 
Sow from the beginning of March to June; when sown in March and early part of April, sow thin- 

ly in. well-drained pots, pans or boxes; place in the greenhouse or a frame where there is a mild heat, 

-or in the absence of these, a sunny window in the house will do; cover the seeds lightly, press down 
the soil firmly and give a gentle watering with a fine rose water pot. 

Separate the plants when large enough to handle, and finally plant out in May, as soon as the 
weather is sufficiently warm where intended to flower. The seed can be sown in the open ground in 
May and June. 

Copy RIGHTED 
NiLMORIn. 4 + eke 

Bg 97 \NORE 3 

Salvia Splendens. | _ Doubie Zinnia. 

HARDY BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. 
These can be grown at all seasons of the year in the open garden without protection, and may 

therefore be placed among the most useful of our flowering plants; their variety is almost endless, pro- 
ducing almost every form of flower and shade of color. 

The seed may be sown from May to October, but the best time is in May and June. Select for 
sowing a shady, moist situation, and, in order to secure fine, strong plants, sow thinly, and as soon as 
large enough transplant in showery weather to nursery beds, and finally plant out in October and 
November; those sown in Autmun are best planted out in March or April, where intended to flower. 

Many Perennials, if sown early and treated as Annuals will flower the first season. The Pansy, Petunia, 

China Pink and its several splendid varieties, and many others, do better as Annuals than Perennials. 
HALF HARDY BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS may be raised and treated in the same way as 

recommended for Half Hardy Annuals. 

ANNUALS FOR WINTER BLOOMING. 
Many Annuals are very desirable for the green house for Winter blooming; these should be sown 

in July or August. The most important are Browallia, Candytuft, German Stocks, Lobelia, Mignonette, 

Schizanthus, Sweet Alyssum and Dwarf Nasturtiums. Many varieties as well as the above may be sown 
in the Fall and Winter for blooming early in the Sprin g,such as Acroclinium, Ageratum, Antirrhinum, 
Apple-scented Geranium, China Pinks, Dianthus, Mimulus, Myosotis, Pansy, Petunias, Phlox Drum- 
mondii, Salpiglossis, Salvia, Verbena, Vinca and others. 
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General List of F lower Seeds. 
Abbreviations and Signs used in the following list. 

A. Annual, refers to those plants that last but t. Tender, require to be raised and grown un- 
one season, and must be raised annually. der glass, and will only do in the open air 

B. Biennial, raised one year, bloom and die the in July, August and September. 

ey cl. Climbing, as Cypress Vine, Morning Glory, 
P. Perennial, lasts two or more seasons. ae : | 

h. Hardy, as those that may be grown at all ; a 

seasons in open air, without protection. spr. Spreading or trailing as Verbena. 

hh. Half hardy, require the pr otection of a Greenhouse, those plants which require to 
frame pit, or handlight till May, when s enn ee 7 ae q 

they may be transferred to the open =) r gla 

earden. s. Shrubs, plants of a shrubby or bushy habit. 

THOSE BIENNIALS, AND PERENNIALS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK (*) WILL BLOOM THE 
FIRST YEAR IF SOWN EARLY. 

Reco ae. 
el erertel gos so. iw ao 

NAME. 53 ea/6 9 = » -S OBSERVATIONS. 
GS eo eee Vaca oe 
ao come 2 eee an 

WROBRA, vinidilor =. 2 hs. oe fan | P8a ac: fruit 10 } Beautiful climbing gourd. 
ABRONTA. umbellata............--: hha | spr pink’) 5 { Pretty Verbena-like annuals. 

ABRONIA, erent St areca So Cheverae | oh : see : Nv ‘ Paes. F. 

ABUTILON, mixe@is 25. = tee. <5 eae Bias | S-| eautiful bell-shape owers. 
ACACIA, ieee eee hhp 3-5; yellow | 25 Good for greenh. or pot culture. 
ACHIMENEHS, choice mixed.......... gP 1 various | 25 Beautiful tuber rooted plants. 
#ADLUMMA: CirrhOSa 6 2s ii. wii. cicicieiciss hB 15 pink | 10 Mountain Fringe. hardy climber. 

AGERATUM, Mexicantim 7... a... = hha : | blue | 5 | Valuable bedding plants of 

imperial dwarf........| i : , dwarf habit, very free-flower- 

$$ THASS Oa IH. oo aioe corcan bots 4 rose | 

ALYSSUM, sweet............. oz. 20¢ ee fe wee | : ) Sweet Alyssum, a well-known 

ALYSSUM, Saxatile.....0. on we. ee es ) | 3 fragrant flower. 

AMARANTHUS Pende@ricss. so55 we eae _ hha 4 var. col. 10 Fine plants for decorating pur- 

melancholicus ruber. ; : red lee es poses for conservatory and 
“ bicolor: Truvor. <2... zB | , flower garden. Amar, tricol- 
6 SA 1IGIFOLIUS Sc. aero ess - % 3 scarlet | b5 } or known as Joseph’s coat. 
es tricolor....... oz: 50G 1 vate Col tea. xcellent for bouquets. 

ANCHUSA augustifolia.............. hp 2a purple eos Reautiful ornamental plant. 
*ANGELONIA grandifolia ........... gp 2 jvio blue 25/ } The Antirrhinum. or Snapdra- 
*ANTIRRHINUM majus, choice mixed. aP Dei various 5 | ( gon. a very useful and showy 

*ANTIRRHINUM Tom. Thumb....... : S | a | + plant. 

AQUILEGTIA chrysantha............- oxoh, Sed e ae | _ Columbines. Handsome free- 
6 ceneruleas ae te ae s y-blue; 10) ) flowering border plants, per- 
« choice mixed, double.... 3 2 | various | 10 | ( fectly hardy. 

ARABIS Alpina Res tes Spry | i 4 | white (£0 | ) Rock or border, early flowering 

ARATIAS Japonica. .,..2 ee me - oaele Be 4 | orn. fol. | 25 Fine ornamental plant. 
ARCTOSTAPHYLOS glauca.......... bs 6 | white | 10 | Beautiful searlet berries. 

ARDISIA crenulata. <0. 624).a5. -4 wes | gs 3 | redfrt. | 25 | 

ARISTOLOCHIA sipho..........----| BE 4: 80-|yel be) 10+ tenants Pre 
ASPERULA azurea setosa.........-.- ha 1 [+ 2blae Digi). aretive sweet-scented free 

ASPERULA odorata Qa ST eee hp 3 | white 10 | , bloomers. 

ASTER Queen of market, mixed. hha : mixed a bok) ae of beeeee or be as 

66 ae POS Gra eae rose ites, producing flowers 0 e 

ss se 2 white 2 20) white’ 104 | most verfect and beautiful 
“ s as lavender i 1z |laveneer, 10 form, as well as richness and 
‘“ Comet, finest mixed.......... 14 | mixed / 10 | | variety of color. They delight 
22 Chrysanthemum-flowered, finest ; on ap é nie ie ae eg - 

WTROO ee aes arene en zat Ee | si | ot dry weather shou a 
“6 Washington) mixed o> 2... 3. rs 2 : 15 | mulched well with rotted ma- 

‘“ Dwarf Bouquet, mixed....... - $ z 10 nure, ae supplied liberally 
st Mixed ACniNd,. ce alc wees Oz; Toc rs 13 ie 5 with water. 

AURICULA. finest mixed Nc a EE ext eee hhp 4 : 25 Charming Spring pot plant. 

AZALEA indica> mixed. 5... -2i2-857.%2-; gs 4 25 Beautiful flowering shrubs. 

BALLOON: «Name enue = abs te peve repel ats wbefaxdsiy Jabra 10 | wh. gr’n| 5 ) Rapid growing climber. 

BALSAM, Mixed double ............. sé 2 various |: 5 | Sir gat 

op Camelia-flowered mixed. ss 2 ‘ 10 1 eae ee sees One 

Ne MORI TC ac tec 6 eee PAE OZ. . $1, i 2 white 10;|. { of .the - finest ‘o ummer 

ch wiite Perfechion + ast > 1014} if 2 i 15| | blooming annuals; also ex- 

as SOIferiINOE te). See es eee ° 2. | striped | 10/| J cellent for pot culture. 
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Balsam. Briza Maxima. 

ele ee eee Y . uw , 

NAME. ao = 9 = 2 “S| OBSERVATIONS. 
BC |e ; . | 
eS wi & om © Ba, 
ct el at 

BAUSANGVACtOriad cw Divi e ee eso] Hw 2 | spotted; 10 & 
ss DLS eee sare ee ee ; 10 yellow 5 

ee g BSE SUR rN OR a os 10 pene 5 | ) Interesting climber, with re- 
BEGONTA, new hybrids............. gs 2 | various | 25 ) markable fruits. 
BROWALL ene spakaeaee REN wes Net + A ba 10 Beary new hybrids. 
ROW LI cue, sete : LS aE eres hha 13 | ue 5 fine lor specimens or groups. 

Sa laa ee es | “ 14.| white 5 | (Striking plants for greenhouse 
ACATNA.: mixed. e.. = *, ee ten ae ha 12 | various 5 | $5 or outdoor cultivation. 
SARCHOLARIA“-hybrida 8 02s... gP va | te 50 Scarlet and orange tassel | 

: NEC Sy hay ae ee cee hhe 2 | “  ~| 25 | ) Unsurpassed for richness of 
CALENDULA Meheormts is eee ee ha 14 | striped 5 | f coloring and beauty of shape. 

POnLEr HCE Pee ee So = 14 | white 10 : 
AMPANULA Carpartica ............1 hp 1 blue 5 C. Carpatica, fine for edgings. 

ee ae ie eee a: % 1 white 5 ) ©. pyramidalis, very handsome 
* es Py Pa Galis se | hhp 4 blue 5 in pots. 

ee Nowe Bird Plower eo es oe Sy bir ee LO yellow | 10 A charming climber. 
; SNDYTUFT, GCHIMisOns = Fo ee 4s oz. 40¢e.| ha 1 | crimson | 5 | Feasts uIP eeoealstowae 2a 

WELO Ist hey es “ i € = 
66 rocket ‘ec & i wets ; | nuals, very effective in beds, 
“ ST 8 arene”, ae aie &< & e noe Fe | groups or ribbon borders; 

gs ‘new carmine. a rs 1 |carmine| 5/ | also for pot culture. 
bs Tom. Thumb. ta pas gee 4 Tuaiiee 4) be Gallas! 

CANNA Sei CRENE Greens 240 bo SYF a) od ue ea Re hhp 8 red | 10 | | These stately plants are re- 
Marshal Vaillant....... net ; 4-5 ens | fn | markable for their large and 

is Fintelmannii SES oneS opiowore tb) 9) yellow | 1 \ handsome foliage, producing 

DNAS eA matt afta oft shoal «sine tele sen eaten ap 3 | red 10 | a most luxuriant and ‘tropical 

¥ TED) CASTING ae ahr RPS Rca C et or BF "a 3 | scarlet | 10 ) appearance. 
t BUEROO AAT ol cc). ee ose oz. 50c ee 3-6 | various | 5 | 

CANTERBURY Bells, blue.......... he | 3 | blue 5 | Handsome old-fashioned plants 
ss WHI GOre Wee aes creas Bi ae ve 5 for mixed borders. 

t 66 66 3 a 

PARDUUS benedictus..- ves ee ee pa | 3 | white | 5 Te Cake AnD ae acans 
CARNATION, finest double........... hp | 2 | various} 25| |‘ SE ee ees 

} ae & a “ delicious erfume 

a Sti dtia ara re Healt aeias ) Handsome silver foliage plants 
Reisntel i oe 1 cert 25 for bedding out of the green- Spier wget Cees: : ri | Rakes 

ae gymnocarpa....% oz. = 12 25 | ; 7 
TRYSANTHEMUM, annual mixed. ee 2 | various sae Showy annuals, for mixed beds 

AGublcus tare! ‘ 1 white Bs or borders. Double Golden 
a ‘e aiden “ 1 | orange tp | and Burridgei are very hand- 
PA So ea ee 1 | various! 10| £ some. Chrys. indicum and 

Burridgei, imp. al bec 
_ ienineade yl; h 3 “ 10! | pompon are beautiful Fall 

: a Bates fl. sie aE 9 | “ 10 |" 2 flowering Chrysanthemums. 

y 1 “ 50 Superb strain; large flowers of 1 ERARIA hybridia, bees ae gP ; rr 25 | beautiful form and color. 
4 ae ae ae ‘ re! “ 75 | New varieties, large double 

double new..... ) | foward. 

ak ar oi gt fe 14 | yellow 5 | Silvery foliaged bedding plant. 
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Batchel or Button. 

S ANY 

Cyclamen Castor Bean. 

| Z c gs 
5 ics | 

Boe eral cle es. NAME. O88 | "tbo S Bd | OBSERVATIONS. 
a. Ss oa iG fae 
36) GP eee A, 

CRAREKEA. pulchellagicc eso ee | ha 1 pink 5 | .| Very pretty free flowering an- 
ES WINE VATICEISS Sas cn. ces ec eae i 1 | various 5 | je muals: 

CLIANTHUS: Dampienis 2. is ebe os aie [aS spread Scarlet: | b5: | Beautiful greenhouse plant. 
*COBAWAs scandens jos os alee cients hhp | 20 purple 10 Rapid growing, handsome 

| climber. 
COCKSCOMB, Guy Aliehe ee CEI SOM ete ce dese hha 1 crimson ale) eee ; ee plants. 

Glastow werizeee a ccsicwee Z, 2) purple | 10) > | e dwarf varieties are ex- 
cf New EXmpress......... aS ie ea Bad aeet cellent for pot culture. The 

t ING Wiel Dali ye o.oo eee a Seasecarleto tO | Glasgow and New Empress 
fe feathered, mixed .. eigen 3 various | 10 | | Coxcombs are new and very 

COLEUS, from newest varieties.......| tp 2 | var. fol. | 25 One of the pees plants | 
| in carpet bedding. 

COLLINSIA WIC OlOG  yrewee ss ee ees Popes Rann 1 |pur.wh.| 5 | 1 Attractive annuals; if sown in 
PAI XEM WaLICLICS 7. esl. ste | = 1 | various} 5} 3 ae will flower early in 

pring. 
CONVOLVULUS major. oz: 15c¢ rz 10 z Saeed ee Major (Morning Glory) is 

TMITO Ts. SRR ces oz. 30¢ ue 1 as etiaeyer|ccaes one of the best known climb- 
6 Mauritanicus: >. 0-0. . 2.4 hhp | spr |lav’nder| 10 | } ers. 

COTTON Planter 2a sot eee olde oA 3 yew lilies | bia os aoe 

COW SILER, AR elishee wicGiscs eo oheees ey eee P 8 | mixe 5 | 5 

CYCLAMEN Persicum eS S Oe eo oro hhp 4 | Of 25 | ) Beautiful sweet scented green- 

S EXUTaL CWOUCEL Ty cue cleus baie 2 1 | ce 50 ¢ house plants. 
te SAP ante gan ec ste oy. ee e “ Spal we a0 N 

CYPRESS Vine, scarlet........02.50¢. ta 10 | scarlet | 5 | 1 
cs searlet, ivy leaved...oz. 50c. 10 | 
“ STC ee ee oz. 50c. “ 10 | white 5 | Well-known beautiful climbers. 

cp TUTE EOS 6 aes ao aes Oe oz.50c.;  * LOM, elles Wan ae: ete 
*DAHLIA, finest double.............. hha 6 | various | 10 | } Stately autumn flowering 

$f Lilliputian varieties....... ve 4 & | 25 plants. 

ee Sineler Mixed: 5.0 As ous Stee. hhp 3 “ | 10 | J 

DAISY, eGo mblej hs .g pty toeeie sone ebapee hp 4 B | 15 Finest mixed. 
DATURA chlorantha, double BS oF are se Rept hha 3 | yellow | 10 | Very showy  trumpet-shaped 

“J Mette LOLs! ort wees She eos eae “ 3 eek, 5 flowers. 

DELPHINIUM formosum ............ hp 2 ie PR ) 8 Seas plants for large bord- 
“ WMUGICAWIC HH fg coe t ewes ee 1 scarlet 10 j 

DEVIL-IN-A-BUSH .............+-4. ha 131 b.&w. 5 Gurion and pretty. 

ae Le eee Bacon aatig Te.) |e. ; mixed | ic Fine variety of China Pink; 
* ¥ : ner: shaban feet es * er should be in every garden. 

diadematus, double...... 1 10 
DOLICHOS lablab a ollci sleet = oz. 40c.; ta 10 | purple 5 Hyacinth Bean; free growing 

Debris ee tigen) ce tenevapacetls 10 white 5 climber. 
ERYTH RINA ae ne SPA OIE akg sieloe hhp 4 scarlet | 10 marlin ene Me a 

corallodendron ....... : « 6 “ 25 i 
ee saat ai hide ch pemeweces ai a -| gs |2-3 | various | 50 ae ee plant. 
R HESL UMMM ses fe pia se ocece tos : S 149 sc 10 ape Hea 

ERYNGIUM Heaven worthe ni. fies. ha 2 purple | 10 Beautiful and curious plant. 

—— 
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Convolvulus Minor, Cowslip. 

Ww S y 

é 8 2 4 u 2.5 

NAME. OES 8 = ast OBSERVATIONS. 
6 5| of O oS 
oe) a qa, 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA California..... ey eens et a | ellow 5 . : % wondaion eee - : dae iG | Useful, bright looking plants. 

EUCALYPTUS globulus............. tp 6 | foliage | 10 Blue gum tree, or Fever plant. 
EVERLASTING Flowers........... pal ghia 2 | various 5 For Winter bouquets. 
EVERLASTING Peas, white.......... hp 8 | white 5 Beautiful, hardy climber. 

ba ae scarlet SOG tes bic sig 8 scarlet 5 ‘ : 

FERNS, mixed varieties............. gp | 1-2 | forliage | 25 Beautiful foliage. 
FORGET-ME-NOT ................ ‘ 10 See Myosotis. 
FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)............. hp 3 | various 5 Showy mixed varieties. 
*FOUR O’CLOCKS (Mirabilis) .oz. 30c.| hhp 2 fs 5 Well-known useful plants. 
FUCHSIA, finest mixed........... Sass nes 3-6 “ 50 Beautiful greenhouse plants. 
*GATLLARDIA, mixed.............. «6 2 « 5 Beautiful for borders or pots. 

’ GERANIUM zonale, mixed............ es 13 20 25 
a Apple scented.......... oe 1 pink 25 Finest mixed varieties. 
és Pelargonium, mixed..... é ue 14/ various | 50 

*GESNERIA, finest mixed............ gP it oY 50 Splendid hothouse plants. 
GLAUCIUM corniculatum.............| hp 2 | yellow | 10 A fine ornamental plant. 
GLOXINIA, finest mixed........... 3 gP 4} various | 50 Charming house plant. 
GODETIA Whitneyi .............45 ha 14 rose 5 Brilliant, profuse flowering, 

sé fadys Athemarless) oo. 26..| 6 14) crimson) 5 hardy annuals. 
GOLDEN Feathered............... ; See Pyrethrum aureum. 

SOU ample 2s Ss a kes ole: Oba 10 yellow 5 ) 
BS LET a Qaia et EEE Re en ee &e 10041 ce 5 

tg [LAST CRESS Sao Since 5 can aoe : a 10 t = | Mock Orange; excellent rapid 
He Bereules s@lupee: se te ‘ ce 10 “ 5 \ growing climbers, with pecu- 
ce MPT LET Ot ei or. ois ele oe Chel) wire: 10 Ee 5 liar and handsome fruits. 

G2 Od By 0 od aie [e ae 10 sf 5 | 
ee ONG RS eee oi 10 “s 5 

HELIANTHUS globosus............ ha 6 | orange | 10 Superb double Sunflower. 
HELIOTROPE, mixed varieties...... hhp 2 | various | 10 Well-known, fragrant plants. 

OLE HOUR: Dore ete ha ets he : a Sow in June or July for flower- 
$s BUTCA WHILE. 3.50 cs ° 10 MEE OIG (ASG SET 

ePUNEBIA.) GlCSANE 2 sk wc wc es é Graceful pot plant. 
SLE S01 aa SS eee ieee eer csc e ee . ae a seed Te Curious and pretty. 
PPROIMOMA COCCINea .. 2. ee eo waft es 10 | scarlet 5 

xy RAN OX. 882266 belo es ed ol ta 10 | white | 10 Very beautiful free flowering 
REMC ALAS isiyec-atteh one, o's Sie es --| hha 10 |marbled! 5 climbing vines for outdoor 

sa META Ya oe ate ay dich wos) a es -| hp 5 | various | 10 or greenhouse culture. 
s¢ ESTER CO BY eae op Ae a ta 10 | purple 5 J 
=e 4° Wd tC eS Sin RE Foc Pe ‘ ss 10 | scarlet 5 The popular Cypress Vine. 

JAPANESE Morning Glory......... $a : 
LANTANA, mixed varieties......... aed scecccak to Co sO ROR CU oon ea 

| LARKSPUR, 2 EAPO erat & aR Oe: ae ha 5 2 2 Fine free flowering plants of 
a iap6ror)s..628. 2... POS cet 13 Pe 10 various beautiful colors. 

- LEPTOSIPHON, roseus....... cid eieice emacs 3| rose 5 Extremely pretty dwarf free 
. es densifiorus albus....| ‘“ 4| white 5 flowering plants. 
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Everlasting. Gaillardia. 

oe Ws Ba 
fuglee| § |o8 

NAME. “3 Ge || eorO |) to, wallore 
e 3| om O BS 

la A/a a 
BU ta NMA MRD AL A Ceol es hs een a sey WO an HA dee Te Se es 

LIATRIS pycnostachya.. Ash olSictenc Wiel us 4 pink 10 

LINUM grandiflorum, scarlet. . AA tts  leahina 3 | scarlet 5 

“ AV WING wees Seosenei cise. Cat ate Ra Nees MN 1 yellow | 10 

LOBERIA: eracilisan j.de gee eee hag | Spied ppltices ial 1 A 
0 Paxtonianawe ss &5 <ceude At eee &\b. & w 10 
< SPECIOSA yoga tty cuore o srianeal atte sali cere 4) lite 10 
es mixed varieties....... by orate 3 10 

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens..........| “ 10 rose LO 
LOVE-LIES-BLEEDING ............ ha 3 | crimson 5 
LOV HeIN-A=MaS Do ce shel cis ol ete.s Se 1 blue 5 

LUPINUS: Cruikshankiy 2226620... 4. e 3 |b. w. yel.) 5 
ss hybridus insignis.......... rig 3 Rdarkred| 5 

“6 subcarnosus .....:....- Bey alinass Iie i. De Pigento 
«s MOIRA INANNTS Sod 5u645 6 a ahha Inn) ate 3 blue 5 
ss mixed anmilal Goons 6 les chats | ha 3 | various 5 

MARIGOLD JN EL EIICCTEN E eat, Bape hin RRR Vee ha 2 | mixed 5 
Hrenchy Gwane se... e : a i o 5 

*MARVEL of Peru........... OZ. 30¢. hhp 2 “5 5 

MAURANDY A vialbace 225 oo. Ont foe: a 10 i 10 
‘6 Barelayana 102... . 6. ve 10 | purple | 10 
es MMUIKCW 0 ee ee os 10 | various | 10 

MIGNONETTH, large flowered, oz. 25c. ha 1 bluff 5 
$s pyramidal ‘“* oz. 40c. te fi a 5 Th 

ey New Giant pyra'l, 0z.50c 14 a 10 
ts Miles’ Spiral. : ensy 1 a 10 
ss The Prize..... OZ. 50c. ee 1 os 10 
ct New Dwarf compact.. ne 1 a 10 
* Bird’s Improved, 02z.50c) ‘“‘ 14| vellow 10 
be Golden Queene. 26.) \ a 1 oo 10 

MOON, VINE: oe ee & i Bie 20 | white 5 

ahs hy bridusr fis car. hhp rank various 10 
moschatus (Musk Plant). vot toes 4| yellow |.10 

MYOSOTIS DALUSELISH onc ye amue hehe Races | hp 1 blue 10 
es NTI Ene ro teiic, Be oleemene a i white 10 

“s GUSSIbA MO ray Si it oases i 4; dk. blue; 15 
ae alpestrisweys: ait ae. rs spr. blue 10 

NASTURTIUM King of Tom Thumbs. ha 1 | scarlet 5 
Tom Thumb, ee aD Salle eree 1 | yellow 5 

i Crystal. Palace Gem... ‘“' 1) )| sul. spt. |°* 5 
6 King Theodore. eal 1 ‘black |: 5 
a by, AIR eee bh. +5 1 | carmine 5 
Satay Dwarf, mixed..:oz. 40c.; “ 1 | various 5 
6 Tall, mixed... ...0z. | 20¢. 4 6 are 5 

NELUMBIUM lutetim . Bear tone cetenials| -ve] hp") per.| yellow |°10 

Hollyhock. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Kansas Gay Feather. 

Scarlet Flax, very brilliant. 

charming class of dwarf 
growing plants for. ribbon 

( borders, hanging baskets, 
J rockwork, etc. 

Climber, trumpet-shaped flowers 
Showy border annual. 
Curious and pretty. 

Among the handsomest easily 
| grown garden annuals. To 

produce fine plants, start on 
i heat, plant separately in pots 

and turn out into rich soil. 
Fine class of plants for mixed 

beds or borders. 
Four O’clock. 

One of the most interesting and 
useful of climbing plants. 

e New Giant 
Miles Spiral. 
New Dwarf compact are va- 
rieties of recent introduction, 
producing splendid spikes of 
deliciously fragrant. bloom. 

Pyramidal. 
The Prize, and 

mense white flowers, 6 inch- 
es or more across. 
Musk Plant. 

M. moschatus is the well-known 

Forget-me-not. These beauti- 
ful little flowers succeed best 

in moist situations. 

Plant of great beauty, blooming 
profusely in- poor soi’. - The 
tall varieties are excellent 
climbers for covering . old 
walls, trellises, (eke: ee 

J 

, 

| 

vines are covered with im- 

| 

oe utiful Water Lily. 
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i > —— ear = - = = 

EEN 
Lf 

Lobelia. - Nasturtium 

| eB ao eS : u 
n S ay oO: 
o a : 3 
Eys|eke| 5 ae 

NAME. TH Ga] oo | ro 5 oO OBSERVATIONS. 

BS Osea | 5 say ‘ S | in! (alk 

ab, a {ae | Ay 

NEMOPHILA insignis.............-- ba 1 | blue Sliver pretty. free, blooming 
ee maeqileytiay Gs aetets tel eo - 1 | spotted 5 dwarf annuuls. 

e mixed colors....0z. 40c.) © 2 | various 5 sy Ege tukp 

OENOTHBRAG: oh. Onc. eo fe Ge 8s hhp 2 10 i.vening Primrose. 

*PANSY, mixed colors....... oz. $1.50| hp Petes BO | Wratianin les coelnaSprinie bloga 
neh Sie finest mixed. st: c< oz. $10.00 : 4 . 25 | ae Go eae Pea ihe 

* “s Odier or blotched BNF memes), Seis 4 1 ty ems Page dial? et Sa 

ent: Bmperons William: o9. 5.6.9 . 4| blue 15 | ansy p 

a AW CTE py aoe Be ar ee err white 15 rew strain. 

. Kanegomenes blacks. 4.70. 2°). ES . $| black ED eh) : 

PASSIFLORA coerulea.............. hp 10 | various 10 setae ose spikes. 

PENSTEMON, mixed varieties........ 2 blue 10 onzy as foliage. 

PERILLA Nankinensis............-. hha 2 | purple 5 eee a Flower. 

*PETUNIA, fine mixed........0z. 75c.| hhp 2 | various | 10 : : 
% “ finest striped and blotched| ‘ : “ 25. Sa ane Eee ae 
* iM SHOUNOS See Sain Cenc eae 2s mn 25 | 

# fy sa double, tinged....... as D - 50 ( charming colors and contin- 

* 25 Countess of Ellesmere....| ‘“ 2 |pr. & w.|. 5 | uing in bloom all Summer 

* es MyChaoun WORAG a. . oscce. ss a 2 white 5 j fae ie DD dit i ; f 
PHLOX Drummondii, alba........... hha ; 2 , - ) eae 2 see Bee onal ee ie 

A Ss ee coccinea ......- % scarle : , 

ob eer eee ae & a ac arrior.. ch ire , 

6 gs Leopoldi sf 1 W. er, 10 f jength of duration in bloom. 
‘“ ‘6 zrandiflora. spl.. ac jeulices kewl Ola | No garden should be without 

He: ess mixed..oz. 75c.| “ 1 | various| 5 | J a bed of it. 7 
~PICOTEE PUTVOMEDITIORC Charter ces his cys) etncssye hhp 2 RS PAS Rieh and-beautiful colors. 

Met neXt CHOICE «oe... ~ + of 5: 2 S 50 | Ce ae . 

_*PINK Chinese, double. .......0%. 75€.) hb 1 “ F a: : Bee ene 

POLYANTHUS, choice.............6: hp al « 25 y Spring . 

POPPY, finest, mae ds WOME <7.) ou. fei ha 1 | various Bi 1s) verspeautital annual 

it SUTIOHG See HEN be. wid wes? ns oa eric aa ia 5 ) 
PORTULACA, Bedmanii ............ hha 4] -white | 10 

i SREY 3 aca y 4) salmon | . 5 This popular annual is unrival- 
Belden: strined 2. or: 4| striped |. 5. | ed for brilliancy of color, and 

$9 vsplendens ~...-...---: - oy) SERIO Se is of the easiest culture; the 
a ADA TOR. SS Sah ary: ¥ 2 white |..5.|.}.. double varieties are especially 

Be TSO mi ees , 3| scarlet). 5. | beautiful, resembling mina- 
oe OTD UGIIL:°2.5. cay eccierns wees 3] ‘yellow Beh lies Hanairdees intoran. 

ss mixed, single... .oz. 50c. a 4| various | .5 || . ; 

s double finest...)....... nS lhe pee LOM 

-PRIMULA sinensis, fringed, red. Res cae 8P 3 wee p09. |. |-Chinese Primrose; is an invalu- 

NS ee et y Bete wate t Sapa | able and very beautiful class 
ve ee b: ones rf 3| striped |. .50 '. “for Spring and Winter, deco- 
: : See 3| various |..50...- “ yation of the greenhouse, 
¥ ; double white....: a 4]! white 75 | | conservatory or drawing 

- pe 3s red Salata! 4]; red Poe ater, room. - 4s 
of ‘ mixed:;...| ad | mitxed i|s178 [vols ss Haga 
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Petunia. 
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Sensitive Plant. Stipa. 

Seber 
cs + {c) 

NAME. Se 8 | "oo 2 = 83 OBSERVATIONS. 
g° 3/5 & O ‘= < 
sel) | se cele 

Slee GAME UNM oie sc, ove Mucmeccie hp 13 flesh 10 The Insecr Powder Plant ovale 
=e Golden Feather....... 3 yellow 10 able as bedding plants. 

* T ‘s GemMiehcee ste. — 3 10 ) 

ROCKET Sweet, white.............- ‘ 2 | white 5 Free flowering fragrant peren- 
$s DURPIC Her steel NCIS ester ele ere : a 2 purple 5 mialet 

o dTD-@2(0 |7 oe SOME oT AOS SE SCE ee re aa - 2 mixed 5 

RICINUS Borboniensis arboreus ire pee is te hha 15 violet | 5 | Stately plants, with large, 

= Duchess of Edinburgh....... ; 8 apes: niandcome foliage: fine in 
ce CSO MD eee choker obises bah ea rere 5 red fol. 5 \. groups or as single speci- 
et SEReAiHiMenish “ales 4s 6 oo eae oe a 8 | 5 | | saan 
sf mixed varieties...... oz. 30C. — |various| 5| J) 

SALPIGLOSSIS, mixed....... Soa cieiee hha 1 ue Is a5 Very showy. 
SALVIA splendens ............... : hhp 3 scarlet | 10 Splendid free flowering orna- 

66 VA Aes ec pine At ico ertoieuclisas. iene e a 3 wee | se mental plants. 

SF DALCMS.  cocis sure sys > etnies ue igs oe 

SANVITALIA, peau enone Heep Serre meee ha aes ae : | pretty, con eee : 

SAPONARIA calabrica...... Pe Sayer t. sae | , ) ° 
*SCABIOSA, dwarf double......... eee aes 1}| various | 5 eye ee Bee pretty, 

_% 6 Gandidissimtaans crs cle er ; ce q white : | One eee sina tatevestene 
DT DH upd Bd ba eR AOR a vi RO AS eae tor ans A in | : 

SEN ple: t ae alae ctae: | 5 Charming dwarf compact plant 
SILENE Dene SL ont tabtaes Baa a 6 ies | ie Charming gréenhouse climber. 
SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum).......... a gP white Sauce 

SNAPDRAGON ... He HOSE Saabs - os cs te ae pe i rot aie bearing 

SOLANUM capsicastrum............- P A se.shgut lenis chatiee ee ee 

ee Weatherill’s hybrids..... -| hha | div. | various | 10 | Plants, Charming as pot p . 
Se WILLIAM, auricula Heed hp 14| mixed 2 Very beautiful hardy perennials 

double mixed..... ig 1 ey : 
STOOK, German, Ten Weeks, mixed...) nha - various + he prea pers ord Fae | 

ée ce eutie Bone ce 1 ce 15 lar, their handsome spikes of | 

“ ce Be Se See ce 1 white 15 double flowers lasting a long | 
e Pe a a a are eek” Pieg 1 tet (oes | time in bloom. Desirable for | 

ce Seay ogee tha lk ae mT 15 \ pot culture or bedding. Seed “s canary yellow....... is 1 yellow may ‘be SOWn. ab wees 

Bs he Wallflower leaved ... 2 | various | 10 Mor outdoor Giese see 
6 Intermediate, white. Sua! Slee © Reel ATI D) white 10 plant -whéensmealieeeieeia 

x Saeed), ante 2 |crimson| 10 | fich soil, with mixture of ° Brompton, or winter........ - 2 | mixed 10 j lime and oanisen 
ss Emperor, or ist nae butte hhp 2 Ni 10 5 

SWEET PBA. Navy. BING cicjiicucccke sie che Soi aN 5 |pure biuel 5 ) 

Pink Friar. yea hie Sehhs 5 sig| oe re 5 pink 5 
3 Miarsilz)cyoene obs | aitehete! is ee “ 5 | scarlet 5 A beantifil Raunt 1 

- ghly popular ve Blanche IGrrye esc ieee © 0 Oe 5 pure pink 5 | Siaecine hardy annual climb- 

mee Ren Rea smc pape ete 5 |lg.white| 5 ers deliciously fragrant. BS Dorothy Tennant ...... e 5 mance 5 

a Emily Eckford ..... Ryels “ 5 lhel’trope| 5? 
‘* Mrs. JCKIONG (2 creo scgereta ee 5 | yellow 5_ 
4 Finest Mixed..... Be Peelers a 5 | various 5° 
“ Dwarf Cupid... .oz. ‘20e.| 5 - 5e| J b 
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SOOT tA 0 

LX ayn ae 

Villy, 

Verbena. . Violet. 

Gee sealet i : oO 

Eg 2 a 3 ae NAME. Oo gS |" o = QB OBSERVATIONS. 
ees | oe Oo oS 
Bae 3) |e A, AY 

TACONIA Van Volxemii............. | gp Gr scarlet|\-25 Splendid greenhouse climber. 
CEE Fes TP SACS ORS Rt ha 1 | yellow 5 Excellent for bedding. 

CY) [2 0 eae eR oar Ore PN oars Me 
‘6 Pre eo ee ee 22 2 Ley 5 ] Slender, rapid growing climb- 

SS Breweries < Coes sige “ 5 Pee Ke : | ers with very pretty flowers, 
a =a on aks Se ele melee 2 5 tage) f e which are freely produced. 

i se LESS AM OVS Bee es hhs 1 yellow 15 Charming pot plants of easy 

UO DUTRTN GBA a oe tegen “s 1 blue 15 culture. 
LM 03 Be Wate 17 2011 Soe opens Ona are Seen 4 red 10 Red-hot Poker Plant. 
TROPAEOLUM Lobbianum....oz. 10e. Mba 6 | various | 10 eens climbing plants for 

Spitfire ............. 6 | scarlet | 10 - verandas, trellises, large 
Z ae peregrinum can. Db. fl. Kg 10 yellow 10 j vases, ete. 
aoe NA, ere aes cOZ: He 00 hhp | spr. | various | 10 ) The Verbena is deservedly the un- 

mix OZ. cS es et 15 versal favorite. The seed of the 
‘i scarlet a eek ree ae eae G as scarlet 10 finest mixed is from the finest 
Be ea wie RATTLES. ~ SE ee eee ge eee a cae a a white 10 flowers in cultivation. 
- EA eNO oe eee es rT ‘ : : Be aac Fae tP 2 10 Fine as pot plant in Winter, or 

BO & “Bey De GROO | ONL ONO RC Earn GG 2 rose 10 = 

* 6 for the border in Summer. 
Alar OCU tataieese shes Gees se = es 74 WN XG lewengee 9 11(0) 

*VIOLET, sweet-scented............. | fe ‘ bl 
* ss MhenC rarest. PSS, | be 4 ne Ah | Delightfully fragrant. 
WALLFLOWER, oe 4 oc3 EGS IG.onC “i | hhp 2 mixed 5 ) An old-fashioned fragrant 

tlatia: Sere iceetranes ‘ y) flower. 

*WHITLAVIA grandifilora............ ha 1 | purple te 
‘6 gloxinoides .......... ie Bye 5 { Pretty bell-shaped fiowers 

ZINNIA elegans, double....... oz. 50¢.) hha 5 mixed 5 Vinicae flowers of many 
Haageana fl. Di Fees Bw 8 i 10 orange 10 shades of color. 

form. 

were used. 

Japanned... 

Galvanized. . 
Extension spouts for galvanized cans extra. 

BOWKER’S FLOWER FOOD 

Feeds plants. 
will furnish a good many plants all they will 

need for two or three weeks. 
izing elements in a perfectly clean and soluble 

It is not a stimulant, but a perfect food 
for plants, concentrated and easily assimilable. 
It produces healthy foliage, abundant, rich, and 
bright-colored blossoms, and prolongs the period 

of blossoming. A pinch added to a vase of cut 
flowers will preserve their beauty and fragrance 

for at least forty-eight hours longer than if none 

A few grains dissolved in water 

It contains fertil- 

becoming stale. 

It also prevents the water from 

WATERING POTS. 

£5” RAE: (8 5 a Bt ne hex toma ces 
SUR cat as “ere any ae S0Ce tOnooG. 
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bia i i of Nitro-Culture. 

WHAT NITRO-CULTURE IS. 
Nitro-culture consists of nitrogen collecting Bacteria which work in the soil and on the roots of 

leguminous plants, having the power to collect free nitrogen from the air and supply it to the plants. 
All plants need nitrogen, which is very costly when obtained through chemical fertilizers. The re- 
markable increase of crop frequently reported and caused by inoculation is due wholly to the large 
amount of nitrogen collected from the air by the Bacteria. 

Method of Using. The Bacteria are furnished dried on absorbent cotton and can be readily for- 
warded by mail to any section of the country. Full directions accompany each package, which no 
farmer can have any difficulty in following out. 

Value as Soil Renovator. It has been ascertained from the most reliable sources that the average 
inoculated leguminous crops such as Clover, Alfalfa, Vetch, Peas, Beans, etc., will not only under the 
proper conditions show an increase of crop, but also that the Bacteria will collect from the air and 

leave in the soil at the end of the season after the crop is harvested not less than 100 pounds of 

nitrogen per acre. This nitrogen at present market prices would be worth $15.00 and upwards per 
acre, and would show a corresponding increase in the next succeeding crop, no matter what it may be. 

Increase of Crop. It would be impossible for us to estimate what the increase caused by inocula- 

tion might be. Conditions vary in different sections. In some cases increases are reported to be very 
great, crops like Alfalfa, Clover, Vetch, Peas, Beans, etc., having been made to grow in sections where 
they had never been successfully grown before. We therefore, advise our customers to try the ex- 
periment and ascertain the true value of Nitro-Culture of their respective soils. 

When ordering, state what particular crop you desire to inoculate. Crops mentioned on the same 
line, require the same Bacteria. 

Alfalfa or Lucerne. Garden Beans (Wax, String, 

Red, Yellow or Mammoth Clover. Lima, Pea or Kidney). 
Alsike or White Clover. Soy Beans. 
Crimson Clover. Velvet Beans. } 
Burr Clover. ‘ Vetch. 
Cow, Clay, Whip-O’-Will, Black Peanuts. 

Eye Peas. Field Peas. 

Garden Peas. Sweet Peas. 

PRICE LIST. 
TRIAL PACKAGE.....:........... .§ .50 SPECIAL GARDEN PACKAGES. 

1-ACRE PACKAGE................ 1.50 

5-ACRE PACKAGE............:... . 5.00 DE WARY not ae ois Saar ree peer he 
20-ACRE PACKAGE.............. . .18.00 GARDEN BEANS..............-- Bites 
50-ACRE: PACKAGE....:........... 40.00 GARDEN “PHAS 300. orn sce eee ye 

Nitro-Culture cannot be furnished for any crops like corn, wheat, potatoes, cotton, ete., but only 

those which are mentioned on the above price-list. Inoculated clover may be planted with oats or 
other crops, and we have reason to believe that they will be benefited. 
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ROSES, BULBS AND PLANTs. 
In the proper season for planting, we 

will have in stock fine two-year-old Rose 
plants of the leading varieties, hardy 
and ever bloomers, ready to produce a 
full crop of blooms the first summer. 

Hybrid Perpetuals, Hybrid Teas, Climb- 
ers, etc. They are chiefly distinguished 
for their vigorous growth, fine large 

flowers and for being entirely hardy. 

They are particularly valuable for 

permanent beds and borders in the 

SY Northern and Middle States. Many of 
®\ GN N= ee I), i =O = S them flower the entire summer; others 

ae / S \ flowering through the month of June, 
and again in August and September. 
The flowers are large, often measuring 

2 scrant, and of all the colors known to the 

{Rose. Set the plants 15 to 18 inches 

apart, taking care to set the plants deep- 

ly, at least two inches above the first 

branches, pounding the soil firmly about 
the roots. We also carry in stock sum- 

mer flowering bulbs; Gladioli; the easi- 

est grown and most attractive summer 

flowering bulb. Invaluable for cut 

flower decorations; will last a week in 
vases. Dahlias—The oldtime favorites 
which have again come into favor. Fine 

field-grown roots. Tuberoses—A favor- 
VEESE: ; : : : 

3 \ SZ z= : =e, ite with everyone. Caladiums (Ele 
_ pe : phant’s Ear) One of the most effective 

Caaldium. plants in cultivation for planting out on 
the lawn, or in tubs. Paeonies—Once 

planted they will last a lifetime. The big hearted flower 
of June that everyone likes, in separate colors, Red, , : 

White, Pink and Yellow. 

We make our own importations of Bulbs direct from 
Holland, so we can offer to our customers the advantage 
of high grade Bulbs at low prices, not having to pay®& = 
profits to any middleman, but purchasing from the grow-k 

ers direct. Our stock will include Hyacinths, in separate 

colors, than whien there is nothing finer for beds 

and borders, also for winter blooming in the house. 

Tulips, both Single and Double, unequaled for color mass- 

ing. Crocus in separate colors; the earliest flower to 

bloom, and can be planted anywhere. Narcissi (Daffo- 

dils) both Double and Single, in solid colors and varie- 

gated, fragrant and fine for forcing. Snowdrops, the 

beautiful pure white bells of which often push themselves 

up through the late snows. Oxalis, in various colors, 

than which there is nothing prettier for baskets, vases 

and pots. Easter Lilies—the fragrant beauties which are 

favorites in every home, and so easily grown. 

California Privet, the premier hedge plant which is 

coming into use more and more every year, and deserved- 

ly so, as no other plant makes a handsomer hedge, ana 

very easily kept in shape. 

We can also furnish in their season Cabbage, Cault- 

flower, Lettuce (Cold Frame), Pepper, Tomato and Egg 

Plants. Good strong plants and at very reasonable 

prices, which will be furnished on application. 
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A General Fertilizer Suitable for Every Crop 
Stands ahead of anything in the market in Analysis, Selling Price and Results. The Great Satisfaction — 

this Fertilizer has given our Customers, being so universal, enables us to recommend it as the Leading 

Artificial Manure in the Market. 

MUZZY BROS.’ “SWIFT-SURE” PHOSPHATE 
BEST FERTILIZER EVER MANUFACTURED. 

Guaranteed Analysis. 

AmMmoiia -vse  ee e e 3 to 5 per cent. Soluble and Precipitated Phosphoric Acid, 
9 to 11 per cent. 

Potash... .... eee eee eee 4 to 6 per cent. = Insoluble Phosphoric Acid...... 5 to 6 per cent. 
Per ton (10 bags), $33.00; per bag (200 lbs.), $3.50. 

Muzzy Bros.’ “‘Swiit-Sure” Super-Phosphate 
FOR POTATOES. 

Nearly every farmer grows Potatoes, and consequently is, with the trucker and market gardener, 

interested in buying that fertilizer which, for the least cash outlay, will bring him the best returns; 

as it is no longer a question, but an actual fact, that with a Potato Manure made from first-class ma- 

terial, like our “SWIFT-SURE” SUPER-PHOSPHATE FOR POTATOES, you can grow a larger crop of 

Potatoes than you can with barnyard manure, and have them smoother, freer from imperfections, and 

of more uniform size. : 

Guaranteed Analysis. 

AMMONIA. 56s, oe shevalde eae o B:to eee el Nar oe ek Ss, ae eR te eo ees ee tae i .3 to 4 per cent. 

Soluble:and):Preeipitated (Phosphoric Acids: 0s ise i ew ce ee eee see 9 to 12 per cent. 

insoluble PhosphoricyACiOss [oe Pee ws ee ee Ss eS VERE RC. 2. Tee Ge eC 5 to 6 per cent. 

Per ton (10 bags), $33.00; per bag (200 lbs.), $3.50. 

Muzzy Brothers’ Guano 
FOR TOMATOES, TRUCK AND CORN. 

Guaranteed Analysis. 

ATNIMONIA Oe fF GS Se a. Bees Bie A eee See eka BS ee BET. SER ER RARER ences tocol en 2 to 3 per cent. 

Avdilable -Phosphorie AGid: Ye. oer, SER a TR ee Se ee ee 8 to 9 per cent. 

Potash {(aehually) ox ees oie ee Fore eee ee go SiS Sear See ice A OES CH pene een wee 5 to 6 per cent. 

This Guano is also made from excellent materials, and while not so high a grade as our “Swift- 

Sure,’’ neither does it cost as much. TRY IT! 

Per ton (10 bags), $28.00; per bag (200 lbs.), $8.00. 

Muzzy Brothers’ Special Fertilizer 
FOR GENERAL CROPS. 

Analysis: Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent. Phosphoric Acid, 10 to 12 per cent. Potash, 4 to 6 per cent. 

An excellent Fertilizer for General Crops. Per ton, $31.00; per bag, $3.25. 

Nitrate of Soda, 
A fertilizer for all crops. It is very quick in action, and hastens maturity of crops fully two 

weeks. Being extremely soluble, it should not be applied until the crops are above ground, when 100 » 

pounds per acre should be sown, mixed with wood ashes. Does not exhaust the land. 

5 Ibs., 35c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $3.50. 
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The Wiard Plow. 

Ne 200 BwO-mense Cac, bea nish Uli Rigled oc. nec woke wjajene bo cue weites 6 « ausepne eas wis ». $9 00 
A medium priced plow with a finely shaped moldboard, shin piece and every other requirement of 

a strong, durable and serviceable plow. Will last a lifetime. 

No. 17.—Two-horse Wooden Beam, Full Rigged, Chilled Mold-Board................ Price, $12.00 
No) 62--—-Smal]yOne-horse, Wood Beam, with Clevis-only............ 0... $3.98 
Nee tet One-horse, Wood Beam, with Clevis, only... ©... . 02. oe ee $5.50 
Meer tawo-norse, steel beam. might-HanG =. 6255.62 ce ee ee et ee eee ee eee $12.00 
Nea eto. Two-horse, Steel Beam, Richt-Hand . . . i... of ke we tc ene we wee we ees 12 00 
No. 10.—One-horse, Wood Beam, Right-Hand, Chilled Moldboard, Adjustable Handles for 

Nee ean GS EU RHI =nClOSE“CO. LOM tee Persie. fe hata Le tehe Scene lace WRC ee euenens eel woe ce ee eee 6.50 
No. 115x.—Swivel, Light Two-horse, Charcoal Iron Beam, Full Rigged with Colter and Adjust- 

S2T ED GUS RRS A Lie oa ai RSD” Oe a oa ne See Ct ns te eee dae 43-75 
No. 21.—Swivel, One-horse, Cast Moldboard, Wood Beam.................cecceeeeeee 7.98 

Weeder—714 feet wide, 35 adjustable spring steel teeth: .............0.0c0-ecee cee eeeee 8. 00 

REPAIRS FOR ABOVE PLOWS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
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THE “PLANET JR.” GARDEN SEED DRILLS. 

G2 “PLANET JR.” No. 3. 
MARKET GARDENER’S HILL AND SEEDER 

DRILL. 

Price (005 == $10.00 

2 among market gardeners, onion 
The Favor ite growers and seedsmen. Hill 

dropping at 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart. Can 
- be changed instantly to drill. The regulation in 
amount of seed is absolutely correct, and very 
simple to handle. Handles are adjustable in 
-height, for man or boy. 

HILL DROPPING SEED DRILL, HOE, 
CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

PRICK, COMBUMBITE,.«4.20\-800 swale see sl $10.00 
‘© AS A DRILL ONLY........ -... 8.00 

We are pleased to offer for 1906 a new com- 
bined tool of great excellence, which we can 

scarcely recommend too highly. It combines 
conveniently in a single garden implement a 
capital hill dropping and a continuous row seeder 

with the most perfect and complete wheel hoe, 
cultivator, rake and plow that the most practical 
can desire. Designed by a practical man, it is 
light, compact, durable and easy running, and 
does all its great variety of work with a thor- 
oughness and perfection that has never before 
been attempted, much less equaled. ’ 

No. 7, “PLANET JR.” ALL STEEL 
HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. ' 

This Horse Hoe is the No. 8 without the depth 

regulator and with a slightly different lever wheel. 

It works the same as No. 8 in every way, except that 

it lacks the perfect 

steadiness and abso- 

lute control of depth 

made possible by the 

depth regulator. 

No. 7 HORSE HOE, 

Price with  attach- 

ments as in cut, $8.00 

No. 8 “PLANET JR.” same as No. 7, 
with addition of depth 

regulator. 

SN 

Zep WD 

No. 5, “PLANET JR.” 
ALL STEEL HORSE HOE 

AND CULTIVATOR. 

Ke) > olln: $= mo 

= - $ 
a-5 M a 

e= BP ain = 
i 

Practically the same imple- 

ment as No. 7, except wheel 

lever; it is our leader. 
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. PLANET JR,” No. 12 pale “Planet Jr.’”’ Double Wheel Hoe is a great fav- 

orite, especially for field work. “It hoes both sides 
- Double Ww heel Hoe, ~ ‘- -- of the row at once at the speed of a moderate walk; 

Cultivator A wheel hoe should be double or at least be capa- 

and Plow. . ble of hoeing both sides of a row at one passage. 
Any inequalities can be accurately followed when 

straddling but one row, while between two the tool 

must work the narrowest points, and therefore be 

quite too narrow for the wider parts; nor can a 

person watch two rows and work them as closely 

as one, even if planted accurately. 

Price =< ° + = "- $6.50 
ai) — 

“PLANET JR.” No. 17. CULTIVATOR AND LARGE GAR- 
DEN PLOUGH. SINGLE WHEEL HOES. 

SINGLE Wheel Hoes are lighter than the double, but do almost the same 
variety of work, though in a different way, being used mostly between 
the rows instead of straddling them. Yet by attaching the wheel to the 
other side of the arm, No. 17 can be used to hoe both sides of the row at 
once while the plants are small—the most import 
ant time. ; 

For 1906 we offer our latest Wheel Hoes, as thu é 
highest type of their class, superior to any of the 
old styles. They have the greatest variety of tools 
we have ever offered. These adapt the implements 
to a greater variety of crops, and to work at many 
different distances apart; - 

there is scarcely any gar- — 
den culture of which they 
-are not capable. 

The Handles are adjust- 
able in height. The frame 
is convenient and strong, 
with quick change device, 
which permits the tools 
to be changed without re- 
moving the nuts. This 
device is used on both (ea Se 
our double and single wheel hoe frames. The Wheel can r 
far side of the frame to hoe “‘both sides at once.”’ 

PRICK Complete... 6s. ..g05"- -- - SLT aN: oR ee cae Se Ry a $4.50 
“PLANET JR.”’ No. 16 COMBINED CULTIVATOR, PLOW AND RAKE. PRICH, $5.35. 

THE “PLANET JR.°? TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW, Cultivator and Pulverizer. 
PRICE, Plain, $5.70; with wheels, $6.90; complete, $8.50 

This tool has grown remarkably in favor owing to its neat- 

ness and perfect work. 
THE FARMER uses it in deep or close cultivation of pota- 

toes, corn, etc., when small, or when desiring to work 
the crop thoroughly without filling. 

THE STRAWBERRY GROWER, to keep the ground loose 
and to work up and bed the runners; the round- 

throated teeth lift them and turn them aside 
without injury; ready to root the mellow soil, 
which is thoroughly prepared by the nu- 
merous small teeth. ° 

THE BEAN RAISER 
uses it while the eats ; ZZ 
crop is small with : 8 _ a ae a D—”"“2 

a oo, 

eadily be changed in height and to the 

the greatest satis- ge) een 
faction and benefit, 
and all through the . cae gs j as Sere 2 
season it is invalu- <== ee" Zee Ze pe ) a 
able. — : (= y= ‘ ae re 

THE MARKET GARDENER finds it the most useful one-horse tool he owns. It narrows in an instant 
or widens. Cuts deep or shallow, is thorough but gentle in its action, steady running, and is 
useful everywhere. 
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MITCHELL Potato Digger and Shovel Plow Combined. 

Price, Potato Digger, $6.50. Combined with Shovel Plow, 00. agi ites apenas oobi aie FIRE-FLY GARDEN 
PLOW. 

Price, $2.25. 

Packed weight 13 lbs. 

This implement should be in the hands of every practical farmer, doing its work easily and in 
the most perfect manner. By the changing of one bolt it may be converted either into a SHOVEL 
PLOW, or POTATO DIGGER. The fingers are adjustable, being held in position by the plow point. 
Thus, in case of breakage, a new part may be inserted without the expense of a whole new head. The 
fingers, points and wings are made of steel, rendering it light, strong and durable. 

THE “BOSS” PLOW. 

This is the best one-horse convertible plow ever sold for the use of market gardeners and farm- 
ers generally. By changing the Moldboards and Shares that come with the plow, the purchaser 
actually has four plows in one. 

1 7 

WN 103 eee 

10 Tine Malleable Rake, 18c. 
12 se 66 66 20e. 

1a 2 Sepa. 
\a 

ry 

10 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, 35c 1 
12 ee sé 46 6é 66 40c. Hid 

14 cé 66 6é 6¢é eé 45e 

iG Fees sr i ex spe pelt 45 1M Cx Two Prong Onion Hoe, 25c. 
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Four Prong Weedling Hoe, Cast Steel, 30c. 
Four Prong Weedling Hoe, Malleable, 25c. 
Six Prong Weedling Hoe, Malleable, 25c. 

Ay 

Z : SSS SSSSSSS== = = eS 

i 

One Prong Onion Hoe, 25c. 

Ara) 

COLUMBUS'S: > ; = = ae = rs ae S — = 

PE 
= 

ee 
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tiie 
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Four Prong Potato Four Prong Potato Six Prong Potato Socket Field Hoe, 35c. Ladies’ 
Hook, 50¢. Hook, heavy, 75c. Hook, 60c. Riveted, 20c. Hoe, 25ce. 

LONG AND SHORT HANDLE SHOVELS AND SPADES. 

THE OLE OLSEN LAWN RAKE.—(Patent Applied For.) 
Is made on Scientific Principles Combining Lightness, Neatness, Strength and Durability. 

The knob on end of teeth, set by our patent process, absolutely prevents the teeth from dropping out. 
NOTE PARTICULARLY CURVED HEAD. TEETH ARE CLOSE SET AND CLINCHED. 

Price, 40c. 

WOODEN HAY AND LAWN RAKES. 
PERT ISSE eral Ee o's sou 3 3 5 x 8 Gsahe sae.’ Price, $0 15 So ESE estes te eer oe chav? eae cba ace Ne he cnet eis Price, $0 30 
RPEPUE SEE. cy one vi eel ce wane were <7 20 See ES OW aE WW ER cicep SIs etary ew nerare tera Soh etens te 30 
Le Se ia arr a 25 ET Bie aN NN Ss ook ols. ow ear acres bs a ae 35 

Wire Lawn Rakes... 2.005 felsic 0 60 e's Price, $0 40 
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Six Tine Manure Fork, Five Tine Manure Fork Four Tine Manure Five Tine Spading Four Tine Spading 

Strapped, 95c. Strapped, 85c. Fork, Strapped, 65c. Fork, Strapped, 90c. Fork,Strapped,75¢ 

Plain, 45c. ; Plain, 50c. 

FFI ——S— 

SETS HT ee — ABET ER Ui fiEanH 

al 
ATR 

Two Tine Hay 
Fork, 5 foot 

Handle, 35c. 

Gs ee Three Tine 
Hay Fork, 

5-ft. handle, 
plain, 40c. 

_ Strapped, 50c. 
§14-ft- handle 
plain, 45c. | By 
Strapped, 50c. 
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2.0) DARNELL’S PATENT FURROWER: AND MARKER. 
: In presenting the numerous merits of this invaluable little implement 

we would be glad to draw. a comparison with another of its kind, but we 
have seen or heard of nothing but the ordinary 
scratch sleds which make a mere mark as a 

guide for the plow which follows, thus increas- 

inig the work instead of lessening it. 

We have a genial ever-borrowing neighbor, 

however, with whom we might 

compare notes, and we will just 

bring him forward with his plow 

which he is inclined to think is 

good enough yet. We think you 

will not fail to notice the differ- 

ence: 
tt We ride while he walks. 

= == wy = S il I We bring into requisition the 
SS | services of our boy; if busy our- 

selves, while nothing short of a 

man, and a good one, too, can han- 

dle the plow. 
We open two furrows, while he 

THE **MUZZY’? LAWN MOWER 
Is one of the best 

Mowers manufactured. 
a) 
i i 

THE “PATERSON” LAWN MOWER 
A Cheap Mower, Giving Satisfaction. 

: — Prices, all sizes, 8-inch wheels.......... 
WPriCGs. (All SACS ee ek ee ee $2.98 

The Muzzy High Wheel Lawn Mower, 
FOR HIGH GRASS. 

~ PSN Ww 

°K TOS - 

et ig ee 5 O0.. | Prices rer inches: ec ts ee eee $6 50 
| ee TG Se SOx jon RES. 18 i oo nes cremiencterincs «a tert... 8 25 

eis oF sap 6 OO, ipo ot ETrade cs on a a enteeE Nes, tangent. 492 OO 
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THE NEW REED SPRING TOOTH HARROW. 
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This form of Harrow is coming into more general use every day. Strongly 

constructed of the best materials. Can be fitted with wheels or shoes in front 
as may be desired. So constructed that any number of sections may be instant- 
ly added. 

With Shoes. With Wheels. 
14 Tooth $16 50 
15 “ 1 HW) 
16 a 18 50 
17 Me 19 50 
18 Re 20 50 

The best smoothing and scratch Harrow now in use. Teeth can be adjusted to any angle by the 

levers. Frame is made of steel. 60 teeth. 5-8 square. 
Standard (War eee eae ee aaa he cea Selene wi ceilsl ire caitee CURIE ete, Sums a pce tata eat A/a ne eae aes 
Stand ardCrescemt oye Fe ies ons a ei oe le Wiel 6 sa ees yA cs a SMHS ce IR ncte ete ete re) ic Se tts te teat  oe e 

Aeme Harrow.  Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler. 

— a ) Waa era ae 
Sk GSS SES RS 

FLOWER BED GUARD 

Should be used in all gardens, being 
useful at the same time ornamental. 
Made of heavy galvanized wire, sixteen 

Nos 2S rn Plexi ble. Price 327s os rae areata ethers ate inches high, 10 cents per foot. 

No. H. Price, one-horse 
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Fourteen sizes for 

Hand and Power 

EACH SIZE CUTS FOUR 
DIFFERENT? LENGTHS. 

yy ] \ A\t | 

THE BALDWIN HAND FODDER CUTTER. 

a 1 Knife. 2 Knives. 
No. 1. For hand usé; is the smallest size we make. Length 

of knife, 6 inches; length of cut, 1%, 11% and 2 in...$13 50 

No. 9. Machine has 84-inch knife, and is our second size 
Hand Cutter. Lengths of cut with one knife, %,1,1% 

-and 2 inches; with two knives, 4, % and % inch.... 16 50 18 75 
No. 10. Has 9%-inch knife. This size will be found one 

of the best for persons wishing to cut by hand for 
from five to eight head. Length of cut with one knife, 

%, 1, 1% and 2 inches; with two knives, 4, %, % 

SHOVEL PE Serra 0) OMe Seis Aes aac 0 Ta UR SIRE Hie sh RR NiO tt 16 00 21 38 
No. 11. This size has 11-inch knife, and will be found the 

best for livery stables and farmers wishing to cut by 

hand for a large stock. Length of cut with one knife, 

%, 1, 1% and 2 inches; with two knives, 4, %, % 

Ge 010 1 5 16) a Neen eae Veil ecole aD an eat a 19 50 20 80 
No. 12. Is our largest size Hand Cutter. It is a large, 

powerful Cutter, having a 13-inch knife. It is built 

very heavy and strong, and will be found just the 

thing for anyone wishing to cut by hand for a large 

stock. Length of cut, 4, 1% and 2 inches.......... 24 70 

INOW Ay “Power “Wiheeliot cn Si aio S keer tas os NS es, 29 25 
INGsetes!/558' 7 POWerw Wheels. io.5 ose BN Sor he deel emays 32 50 

LEVER HAY CUTTERS. 

Noxall, with guage.......... $2.98 Little York, with guage...... $3.75 

= THE AMERICAN STANDARD HAND CORN PLANTER. 

The disk is quickly adjusted for a light or heavy seeding, and rotates 
similar to the disk in a Horse Planter. 

The Planter is easily operated by a BOY or GIRL. 

2 Works in all kinds and conditions of soil, and is the only one which 

American Stand- insures an accurate and reliable seeding. 

Try one; it speaks for itself. 

ard No 4 No. 4. A medium to heavy dropper. For a general purpose Field Corn 

5 s s Planter it has no equal. Price, $1.00. 
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SCYTHES. 
Blood’s Ribbed Back.—None better. 
Blood’s Plain Back, Polished. 
Knameled.—A good Scythe at a low price. 
English Lawn.—An elegant tool for fine work. 
Bush Scythe.—For rough work. 

SNATHS. 
Patent, Plain and Bush. Scythe Stones and Rifles in variety. 

FLORAL SETS, Consisting of Hoe, Spade and Rake, 10c¢, 25c, 39c, 75c, $1. 
DELO WHIES: ees eo hee Se ete ore cae Che meen cepetars! wtaite 3c., 5c. and 10¢e. 
STRAWBERRY OR SPADING FORKS..............-.. 5 and 10 cents. 
FRUIT PICKERS, Do not bruise fruity. (ens coe lo pe ace 35 cents 
HACELSIOR WHREDHR a2 shorn sete. cise ele ie ae = eens ae 5 cents 
GRA RIN GW AX ee oi ee hee ew seue ss e 3, 46) Ib.; 10:32 Ab4 25: 

oS 
4 Nahant 

PRUNING SHEARS. 

19, 45 and 80 cents. 

Dibble, Iron or Wood Handle........ 25¢c 

This tool is indispensable for planting 

small roots and plants; once tried, the 35c. to $5.00. oa 
gardener will never dispense with it. | Lawn Sprinklers. 

Grass or Hedge Shears, 
$1.00 to $1.50. fe 

We 

Pruning Saws. 
50c. and 70c. 

STEEL ASH BARREL; 
TRUCK. 

Price, $2.502, 

English Grass Hooks. Patent Sprinkler. Wooden Trucks, $2.50 and up. 

25 to 40 cents. 50ec. and 65c. Barrel Trucks, $1.98 
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SOUR” WAGON JACKS. The “I AM IT”? CIDER Mill. 
A combined Mill and Press with geared cylinder, and ad- 

justable concave, so that grinding can be done as desired, 
either coarse or fine. It will grind apples at the rate of one 

Lee, half bushel per min- 

ute. It is a Self-Feed 
—you need not poke 
the apples to the 
grinding disc. 

IPPICE Fhe eae e $8.98 

Wine & Cider Presses. 
Diameter of Tub. 

Nos 0 in $a 25 
No, 2. PIN eS 1 90 
No. 2%, oo 4.98 
Noes: Eacine. <625.0 

Hutchinson Cider Mill. 
Nos! F.- Prices p65 0 
Nog] Price. 8 250 

The Grinder No. 0 is 
the same size as No. 1, 
but the curb is small- 
er. ihe Now. twill 
easily grind 10 bushels 
of apples or twelve of 
grapes per hour. The 
curb will contain the 

Op pormance of one and a 

SS half bushels of apples. 

MUN iH 
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if ® Cider Mills. 
Junior ...... $14 50 
Medium .... 17 50 

Senior ......- 22 50 
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RUBBER BUCKET PUMPS 
AND EXTRA FITTINGS. 

Without doubt the easiest to 

operate and most satisfactory 
Jack manufactured. 

The “Little Giant’? Jacks. 

To . 
oa 

G y f i 1) 

a ‘ Hl 
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FIRST-CLASS CORN SHELLER. 
Weight, 119 lbs.; capacity, 12 bu. an hour. 
DR ens 2s occ Ra eR ERR cn eens ibe $35.50 
The Clipper. Extra high-grade Sheller. Fan 

attachment for cleaning corn. Weight. 
130 lbs.; capacity, 12 bushels per hour. 

dN refs Re Ar a NP ane $7.50 
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-~ MUZZY BROS.’ “PARK” SETTEE. 
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No: 2. <6 feet long; bolted, slats..2 «222k. - $3 75 

This is a strong, well made and neatly finished 

Settee. The timber used in its construction is of 
the best quality, straight-grained, and tough. Ash 
is the wood used unless otherwise ordered. 

No 210) iawn Settee re eeeels ieee © eocee $0 75 

No. 27 Lawn Settee, narrow screwed slats... 98 

No. 28 Lawn Settee, narrow screwed slats, 

Cyaneaii eheexsy ani Store cho Gobted Oro) a dole ae oir 1 50 
Galvanized Iron Grape Vine, 8 seat........ 12 50 

(elenhyenantferoll NOUR sgl dediuc sla aeseoto.g) S18 6.6) S, 6) nbd.o 8 50 

Galvanized Iron, 1 seat.............--.--- 4 00 98c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00. 

e& 

THE ELECTRIC WASHER. 

Made of the best Virginia White Cedar. Elec- 
tric Welded Wire Hoops. 

Painted, Iron Part Japanned......... $3 25 

Varnished, Iron Part Galvanized...... 3 98 

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW 

MAJESTIC ROTARY WASHER. 

Price, $6.25. 

CEDAR WASH TUBS. 

ELECTRIC WELDED HOOPS. 

Small, 75c. Med., $1.19. Large, $1.65. if iif iH 

& ties: lll il as , il iw 

i i epee \ oy Ny 
mL v i ze ovat I 

y ; = oe 

ASH CLOTHES POLES. 

' 15 cts. each. 

— With Spike or Circular ELOOD <s.2n uc nets 19 cts. 

COTTON CLOTHES LINE. 

25° yase Braided. ew scree eee tseee ate 15 cts. 

Best Bs Dl yao eis occ ce eee ee per yd. 1 ct. 

MAJESTIC ROTARY WASHER CLOTHES PINS. 

Price, $6.25 | ) 100, Best. Quality. ui:\:.2 crencil cunt geen 10 cts. 
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THE NEW MODEL SEED DRILL. 

The Most Perfect Drill in America. 

Price, $6.98. 

The record of the ‘“‘New Model” has been so 

entirely satisfactory, and its place as one of the 

leading drills has become so firmly established, 

that we are almost tempted to discard the word 4h 

“New. It is surprising to see how quickly it has e 

been adopted by the seedmen and market gardeners 

as an old friend. 

eli aD titan pr Ratatat eee eee Siew ohn se Berk sieisce Me ceh ale Susie eielede: ete Sime werlslie 6 ob een $18 00 and $20 00 
BINT Cats Gol eta UD Ed ce ene et ters vs a xk Sara altal o) a: ecec stiller ce) wie eidelfc qaevieca Wie Woe sce ate ee wits 16 00 

aN FARMERS’ FRIEND 

CORN PLANTER 

with Fertilizer Attachment, 

is the best implement on the 
market; is better known, has 
reached a larger sale, and 
given better satisfaction 
than any other Planter. 

Write for circular. 

Price, complete, $15.00. 

Price, plain, $12.50. 

THE “BOSS” SOLID STEEL 
DRAG SCRAPER. 

Pat. Nov. 4, 1897, and Mar. 24, 1885. 

Best and Cheapest Scraper in 
the Market. 

No. 1. Capacity 7 cubic feet...$7 00 
No. 2. Capacity 5 cubic feet... 6 50 

These Scrapers are made from 
heavy plates of especially hardened 
steel, and are stamped from one 
sheet without joint, seam or rivet. 
They are superior to any other Drag 
Scraper upon the market, the “Co- 
lumbus” Solid Steel Scraper alone ex- Nos. 1 and 2 Scrapers Without Runners. 
cepted. The bowl being made of 
thicker and harder steel, enables it 
to scour where no other Scraper will; and owing to the sharp, rounded nose, it will enter the ground 
more rapidly than any other make of Scraper. The Balls are steel, with perfect working swivels, and 
handles of hard wood. We will guarantee this Scraper in every particular. Made in three sizes. 
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DUTCHESS BOLTED 
GARDEN BARROW. ~ 

Noes75.4 (BOYS Sizeser . $2 50 

No. 4D. Medium size.. 3 50 " lof N zz. === EET 
No. 6F. Large size..... 4 50 WN —/  asa™ ze Bz 

= f__ SAL 2 === aaa D 

; Ny i TUTTI 
GARDEN BARROWS. = | S_ AN ~~ 

No. 1tlishterit 3 Sees 2 = : 

No. 2, medium size..... 3 

No: 3, laneerisize.. te. 3 

STEEL TRAY CANAL BARROW. 

Price with Steel Wheel....$3 75 

Wooden Tray and Wooden 

Wheel, bolted... 22a. 1 6S 

Wooden Tray and Steel 

Wheel, bolted... 2.35 1 89 

IRON TUBULAR BARROWS. 

os siete cairo ot prema neeneine $6 50 

oo ekee S 0 ener eee 7 50 

i. To .cheiedeneeeeemeneers 10 00 

Wie Fairfield 
yUP~ Lawn 
Yi ii Swing 

$ 6 ° 5 OQ fy Easily leads 
‘ 4 yi all others in 
| the market 

ing reasons: - aS i 
app 
a 

SST \ in 

Nf M ) cause it is 
OA\WV/ Wy 

\Y le y NS 

mum of strength with the minimum of weight, and weds 
safety to durability. 

appearance. f 

equals the 

CW ATRETHED? is Gos Sok ene eee $3.98 

BASKETS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

CLOTHES BASKETS. Willow, 39c. to $1.00. Rattan, 
$1.00 to $1.50. Gage, 70c. to $1.00. 

FARM BASKETS, in variety. Peach, Potato, Corn, Mar- 

ket, Fisherman’s. 

STRAWBERRY BOXES. Quarts and Pints. 

TIE ROPES. CURRY COMBS AND BRUSHES, FAU- 
CETS, OYSTER BOXES, ICE CREAM BOXES, ETO. 

for the follow- _ 

First : Be- 

gta Me Lee oad built upon the 
best mechanical principles—and this combines the maxi- 

Its notable lightness makes it easy to handle, while a | 
scientific construction renders it remarkably easy to oper- — 
ate, and secures to it a peculiarly attractive and pleasing ~ 

’Tis “‘Fair’’ to claim that nothing now in the ‘‘field” — 

1. ee wee 
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MOUNTED GRINDSTONE. 
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UNIVERSAL WRINGER. 

. Three Million Universal Wringers have 

been sold, giving universal satisfaction 

and their constantly increasing sale is 

the best evidence of their great popu- 

larity. 

STANDARD HIGH GRADE. 
Made of select materials throughout. 

The rolls are specially branded. 

Size of Roll. Price. 
No. 50. Small Family, 10x13 in.$2 49 

No. 51. Medium Family, 11x1% in.2 98 
PRI peTia le leet Beas a ie Rg 2D 

Challen ees” WrinSer oe ke ie 15.0 

Solid Steel Frame, with Seal, $35.98 : . 
This implement, though very simple in appear- No. 351. Universal Bench Fold- 

ance, is the result of much study and many experi- ing Wringer. Improved. 

ments; and it is as near perfect as can be attained We have recently greatly improved 
and come within the reach of every farmer. The ea hy AO ee 

ee Spring of Steel in the place of the 
sale of several thousands during the past few years three springs of wood as formerly 

proves it a success. made. Price, $4.25. 

DOUBLE GROUND LAND PLASTER, per ton, $7.50; per bag, 45c. : 

WHITE HELLEBORE, An excellent remedy against currant worms, rose slugs, caterpillars, etc. Can 
be used either dry or in water, 15c. per pound. 

WHALE OTL SOAP. One of the most effective agents used for destroying scale bug, plant lice and all 
other insects injurious to vegitation. Price, 1lb. box, 15c. 2 1b. box, 25c. 

STANDARD FLY AND GERM KILLER. It is a thorough disinfectant and germicide. Protects 
horses and cows from the torture of flies. The Lightning Insect Exterminator No. 1 discharges 
the preparation in a fine, broad spray, without waste and using but very little. Fifty cows can be 

sprayed in a few moments, 50c. per gallon. 

HORICUM, THE GREAT SCALE KILLER. A remedy for the Scale that is the result of six years’ 
experiment before being put on the market. Nothing better in use for the purpose. One gallon 

will make 21 gallons for use. 35c. per quart; $1.00 per gallon. 

SULPHUR, POWDERED. A remedy for insects of all kinds, both 
by itself and in combination with other remedies. Market 
rates. 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT is an insecticide for the destruction 
of Potato and Rose Bugs, and all Lice, Worms or Caterpillars B= 
upon Melons, Egg, Cucumber, Cotton, Tobacco and Cabbage \ 

plants, Tomatoes, Currants, Fruit or Ornamental Trees, 

Grape Vines, Shrubs and Flowering Plants. 5 1b. pkg., 25c. 

STRICTLY PURE PARIS GREEN. Market price. 
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“RRUITALL” SPRAY PUMP. *Fruitall’’ 
Spray Pump is made on the same general 
lines as the famous “‘Pomona;”’ it is, how- 

ever, lighter and of smaller capacity. All 

working parts, including plunger, gland, 
Valves, valve seats and strainer are made of 
bronze. Regularly fitted with wing agitator 
similar to one used on ‘‘Pomona’’, and which 
has proven to be the best type. Not made for 
side of barrel. Price, with hose complete, no 
barrel, $12.00. 

“PREMIER” BRASS BUCKET PUMP. The 
‘““Premier’’ is arranged with suction and dis- 

charge hose and spray nozzle. With this 
nozzle a solid stream may be thrown, or a 
fine spray. Pump has brass cylinder, plunger 
and rod. It is particularly adapted for wash- 
ing windows and wagons, spraying plants ip 

conservatories, greenhouses, ete. Its weight 
is only eight pounds. 

Price, with 2% feet 34 inch suction and 3 
’feet 3 inch discharge hose, “Seneca’’ Spray 
Nozzle and Strainer, $5.98. 

THE “BANNER” SPRAYER. This pump is 
made to stand a heavy pressure of air. 
riveted seams and double flanged heads. 
The pump is made of heavy brass and 
screwed into the center of the head with 
heavy brass screw threads. Will hold 
four gallons and is provided with brass 
nozzle that will throw a fine mist spray, or 
a solid continuous stream 50 feet high; 

Acta ar v4 also adjustable shoulder strap. Price 

Pump No. 25. $3.98. 

LIGHTNING BARREL SPRAY PUMP No. 25. 
This pump has great capacity, and will 

DASHER AGITATOR 

sanone SAtSNUdXA 

Sprayer No 21. 

“LIGHTNING” .WHITEWASH SPRAYER. 
This is the only Spray Pump that will 

throw a continuous stream, or any sized 

spray desired, by the use of our gradua- 
ting nozzle. The air is compressed into 

the air chamber, thereby giving an un- 

broken stream, and making it the most 

properly spray whitewash without clog- 
ging. It is constructed of heavy galvan- 
ized iron, with brass tops and valves. 
Large air chamber and ball valves, the 
pressure maintaining a continuous stream 

rapid spraying pump made. The agitator or spray not affected by the upward 
thoroughly stirs the liquids and prevents stroke. Can also be used for washing 
the same from settling. It is adapted for 
all kinds of spraying, whitewashing, etc 

Price, $7.50. (See cut.) 

windows, buggies and sprinkling lawns, 
flowers, ete. Galvanized iron, 
brass, $3.50. (See cut.) 

UTICA BLIZZARD SPRAYER.— 
Handiest and easiest working 
Sprayer made. After filling 

three-fourths full and pumping 
in about ten strokes of air, a 

| ROWS OF POTATOES contiuous mist-like spray, is 
ee eA thrown which will last many 
Q EE minutes. Capacity 1 .- gallon. 

? Price $1.50. 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN 
For applying dry Paris Green. 
Hellebore, ete., to plants and 
trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space 
with the least possible waste. 
The quantity may be regulated 

as desired. Price, $7.50. 

404 Gtddw G.iVvd 

LITTLE GIANT DRY POWDER 
GUN—Made upon the same 
principles as the Champion, do- eeiaal | 2 
ing equally as good work, but mE 
of less capacity. Price $5.00. Whitewash Sprayer. 
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“POMONA” SPRAY PUMP. 
‘“‘Pomona”’ Spray Pump has great power and capacity. No leather packings. All working parts 

are bronze, including plunger, gland, valves, valve seats, &c. Plunger is outside packed. Valves are 
easily accessible for examination. Air chambers are steel. Powerful lever with adjustable stroke. 
Pump projects but little above the top of the barrel. Price with Barrel and Hose complete, $20.00. 
LIGHTNING ALL BRASS SPRAY PUMP.—This spray pump is constructed entirely of brass, so it is 

not affected by the arsinates used for spraying fruit trees, etc. The operator is enabled to keep a 
constant pressure of 50 to 100 pounds at the nozzle with very ordinary exertion. Will throw a 
‘solid stream 50 feet, or make a fine spray by adjustment of the nozzle. When spraying, a fine 
jet at the bottom keeps the solution thoroughly stirred. Price $3.50. 

COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER No. 21.—Made of heavy galvanized iron, and is provided with a safety 
valve to prevent over pressure, 3 feet of best hose with spring faucet and nozzle which will 
throw a fine mist like spray, or a continuous stream 30 feet high. It will will spray ten acres 
of potatoes in a few hours, as it covers two rows at a time. Price $3.98. 

IMPROVED DOUBLE TUBE “LIGHTNING” INSECT EXTERMINATORS.—The Double 'Tube Ex- 
terminators have thrice the capacity of any other sprayer, ocvering a radius of 2% feet, produc- 
ing two large sprays with one operation. The reservoir filled with water and a teaspoonful of 
Paris Green is sufficient to kill 2,000 hills of potato bugs, which cannot be done with any other. 
No. 1 ‘Lightning’ Tin Reservoir, 40c.; No. 20 ‘‘Lightning’’ Glass Reservoir, 59c. 

HOSE REELS. 

No. 1. Hard Wood, for 50 feet hose. ete Price, $0.59 
No. 2. Hard Wood, for 100 feet hose. ieee +--+ Bree, 1 00 

il IN No. 1. K.C. All Metal Reel for 100 feet hose. fica Price, &. To 

Water Witch. No. 1. All Metal Reel for 100 feet hose.............. IPAS 4 4 105) 
The most durable Reels made; nothing to break or get out of order. 

All grades Garden Hose, from 8c. per foot. 
Hose Nozzles, Hose Couplings, Hose Bands and Hose Menders for Repairing your old Hose. 
The Sprinklers mentioned below can be attached to our Hose, for which purpose we supply Free 

one pair of ouplings to every 25 or 50 feet of Hose purchased. 

THE ‘WATER WITCH’? LAWN SPRINKLER. 
In constructing this device the main object was to produce a sprinkler that would scatter the 

water more evenly and over a larger area than would any other sprinkler. This purpose has been 
fully realized in the‘‘ Water Witch.” . 

The water flows through the nozzle with unimpeded force, and is divided and deflected by the two 
lips of the swivel piece, which it causes to revolve rapidly scattering the water in fine drops and 
evenly over a circular area of twenty-five to forty feet diameter. No. 3, Price 38c. 
COMET LAWN SPRINKLER. A perfect revolving three-arm Sprinkler that will cover a space 

LETT EY SUE TNC IPiRe event 7106 (Tee aa ee ice ee Ee praia et ees Ne Goa ren Nt eet meet oe tnt roe on $0 90 

TWIN COMET LAWN SPRINKLER. Covers greater area than any other Sprinkler made, 
Peter miCles a welelt- oO. DOUNGS. ~ PLIGG % si seer bk, eeitien dilese) ea € OURS lake olotel a eeiale lode 5 00 

ee We bese NO. 7b ROUNGS 8.55 Sh255 6 sic acs woo ge ee Pia PI NS aaN, CE other «hay sade hehe Ua eset ape ee Morar one $0 89 
ef cs pei pear i. eed ove BO ea edkeiay Seolie nase came uatsk oo tig he oan Rate GI. cater ek cce pane, “onan Satay ars, sucterets 1 25 
s 4 ED. Rea Pes ocr seer SRN ge at tn INE AE Ni oe eee ee at aig sale cal gn Mok SMCS RV SUR Sucahiat as CRA 1 75 
“ “ rege: | he te el iaete ee | De anal erate tA OAS ed ei rctal'a @hasey shes areata saree nr ameNs Poa OO 

43 . SoS SCM a ee nace he el cn rete Oa aay yo Gh cams: afc «Une, cao eee ete Rath hie. eeyeentohe Ee 98 
~ -- IVES CLACL TYT ee Op MUU © rohan he eh ct oat ct au cte ven etciin s2cuc ray GARE Saito, cole an eh Shaiies eae ce deel eilenean ohademeberarenoke 1 25 
as es TEATS Eee UAC aes cree aor Sey Tee Laie eeNha ee ae cE fer eda Ces eetohin) LGR ee satis Ver dea teitea eh amehioaide ey ei 1 50 

FLOWER POTS. Finest quality machine made in sizes from 2% inches to 12 inches. 
INDURATED FIBER ROLLING STANDS for large flower pots and tree tubs. 
SCOLLAY RUBBER SPRINKLERS, 50 and 65 cents. 
FLOWER AND CLOTHES SPRINKLERS, 35 cents. DAHLIA POLES, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 feet. 
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THE BLANCHARD CHURN. 

The body of the Churn being cylindrical, all the cream is churned alike and at the same time, 

making streak butter impossible. Those who desire to make butter on what is called the “granular 

system’’ can do it perfectly with the Blanchard Churn. If we were disposed to follow the example of 

some of our competitors, we could add page after page of ‘‘ua- nS 

solicited’”’ testimonials as to the accuracy of these claims; but 

we simply point to our past record and to the absolute guaran- 

tee under which all our sales are made. * 

PRICE LIST FAMILY SIZES. 

No. Will Hold Will Churn Price 

3 4 gals. 2 gals. $4 50 

4 8 gals. 4 gals. 5 25 

5 16 gals. 8 gals. 5 98 

6 24 gals. 12 gals. 7 50. 

eae 32 gals. 16 gals. 9 00 

Pulley for power, 14-inch diameter, 3-inch face, will fit any 
size. Churn? Gnstead On veran kj uct. Se. seas ee eae $1 50 

*This size has crank on each end. 

THE CYLINDER. 

y CA | PRICE LIST. 
A oF Nasc0s. shack ee a oem S105 No, 2... 2 ee eee 2 50 
f i Nosh ores Or eee Ome 200) NO. 3s cS ee eee eee 298 

INOS FSS ae een oer 3 50 

Superior in materials and work-manship. Made from specially 
selected stock and highly finished. Acknowledged the _ best 

| CylinderChurn on the market. | 
For wholesale trade crated six in a erate. 

THE LIGHTNING CHURN. 

*“*Get the Best.°° 
This has been made to supply the demand for a small cheap 

Churn. It is strong and durable, with no parts to get out of order 
It has a double dasher, and will churn quickly if desired. They 
are made in four sizes, and are packed and shipped with two of 
each in a crate. 

SIZES AND PRICES. 
No. Will Hold Will Churn Price. 

2 gals. $2 25 
3 gals. 2 75 
4 gals. Saas: 
5 gals. 3 5 

We also carry in stock Dash Churns, in all sizes. 

Your Especial Attention is Called to the 

ALASKA ICE CREAM 

FREEZER. . 

Aerating Spoon Dasher. Double Wood Scraper. Novel Ice Guard. 

Every Machine Guaranteed. Perfection. Made in following sizes. 

if 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 15 20 qt. 

Price $1.50 1.75 1:98'-2.39 .2°98 93°98" 5.25" 6.50" 78:00. ata 

PRENSA LAE has POP Sor = 
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CORNER MANGER. 

a i ; i i 1 ie i 

a i ie i fs eae i c wi i a 

Set Larenepi OMICS... 6. ror chess coc See ee 3 N@ct. Price, 

Nowa Wiednimne: ssc. Wo. ee Sa Price, 

Ne@ieaaalag RAS re no bc cee oe 8 Sie oe Price, 

SOWaee PUPS isIE eo. k. Fcke ook oo eo we le 8 Price, 

IRON HAY RACK. 

Castine eee tee a rr tec 0S See ws Price, 

Wrotisitts tiene ee ee RI Price, 

Wrouzht iron’ halt circle. 2 Se Le es Price, 

59 

OO <se 

00 

cs 

75 

4 

BALDWIN REFRIGERATOR. 

Over 50 different styles, including both 
00 zinc and porcelain lined; conceded to be 

50 one of the best refrigerators on the mar- 
25 ket. Each one absolutely guaranteed. 

Price from $4.98 up. 

/ 

GARDEN ROLLER. FIELD ROLLER. 

With Weights to Keep Handle Erect. Each Weight 
in. face in. diam. about Price. 

Each Weight 3°Sections, 12 by 20 750 lbs... =. $40 00 
in.face in. diam. about Price 4 Sections, 12 by 20 850 Ibs...... 45 00 

2 Sections, Tee Wy eon A OO. LDS aiscac. < $8 98 od mecrions,. -d2. by- 202) LOO0sIbSSas Ss: 50 00 

2 Sections, 10 by Tp eeROMIbS ok 10 98 4A-Sections:| 1225 by. 245 2100) IbSikiick. 55 00 

; 5 Sechionss..12\-by’ 124 -1300rIbss.. cc 60 00 

eget) PYS AU 200 ess + a Le 6 Sections, 12 by 24 1600 Ibs....- 70-00 
3 Sections, 8 by 20 300 Ibs...... 15 00 4 Sections, 12 by 28 1200 Ibs...... 60 00 
3 Sections, LOS DY we OMere DOs LDS. 20s. ree 18 00 peSecuMOouse. 12 “by. Bee, 1450 lps a 2. 70 00 

2 Sections, 10 by 24 400 Ibs...... 20 00 b Ssecuons; 12, by 628. 11800: Tbsis7.n.6% 80 00 

3 Sections, 10 by 24 500 Ibs...... 25 00 With shafts or poles, same price. Whiffletrees 
3 Sections, 10. by.> 283 * 600" 1bs? 25 =. 30 00 $3.00 extra. Seat and Scraper, $10.00 extra. 
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POULTRY AND PIGEON SUPPLIES. 

We are headquarters for Poultry Supplies 
and would respectfully request those inter- 
ested in this industry to give us a call. We 
handle only the best quality of goods, and, 
owing to the quantities in which we purchase, 
can sell at very reasonable prices. We here- 
with give a partial list of what we carry in 
stock: 
CHICK STARTER — A Primary Food for 

Chicks up to 3 weeks old. A high grade 
mixture of sweet, sound, recleaned cracked 
grains and seeds—is similar to the Crescent 
Brand, but graded smaller, being more suit- 
able for feeding little chicks. 

50 Ibs. $1.50. 100 Ibs. $2.50. 
CRESCENT BRAND CHICK FOOD—A Com- 

plete Food for Chicks up to 6 to 8 weeks 
old. High grade mixture of sweet, sound, 
recleaned grains and seeds, best adapted 
to chick feeding. This brand is offered as 
superior stock. A trial will demonstrate its 
excellent feeding quality. 

50 Ibs. $1.50. 100 Ibs. $2.50. 
DEVELOPING FOOD. A special food for properly maturing young chicks after they are weaned from 

Chick Food, and to properly carry them along to the age when it is desirable to feed the pullets 
scratching and laying food. Developing Foods dry grain food and may be fed from hoppers if 
desired, but better results may be accomplished by scattering broadcast so the chicks must work 
for it. This food solves a long-felt want for a grain food for half grown chicks, at which age 
they are too young to digest large grain. 50 lbs., $1.15; 100 Ibs., $2.00. 

QUEEN POULTRY MASH. A carefully selected mixture of ground feed, manufactured from the 
choicest sound, sweet and wholesome grain. It is carefully prepared and contains ingredients 
in proper proportions essential to the health and growth of the fowl, and especially for the pro- 

duction of eggs. 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

LAYING FOOD. A ground food ready for the mash, made up of carefully selected materials that will 
greatly increase the production of eggs. The use of this food will greatly increase the profits of 
the poultry raiser and cannot be too highly recommended. 50 Ibs., $1.15; 100 lbs., $2.00. 

SCRATCH FOOD. For grown fowls, suitable at all seasons. A carefully selected and mixed balanced 
ration of grains, cracked and whole, seeds, etc., adapted to the vigorous growth of fowls and pro- 
duction of eggs. No better stock on the market—best value, considering both value and price. 
50 lbs., $1.15; 100 Ibs., $2.00. 

SPRATT’S PATENT POULTRY FOOD. A specially prepared and highly nutritious food, used at all 
the principal poultry shows all over the world. The most successful food for all kinds of poultry. 
100 lbs., $6.00. 

ALFALFA MEAL. Most excellent to use with mash foods. 

CUT ALFALFA. With its high percentage of protine no better substitute for green food can be found. 

CUT CLOVER. For winter feeding. 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 Ilbs., $1.75. 

GROUND MEAT, best quality, $3.00 per 100 Ibs. 

GROUND BONH, fine and coarse, $2.50 per 100 lbs. 

BOWKER’S ANIMAL MEAL. $2.25 per 100 Ibs. 

KAFIR CORN, PIGHON PEAS, CRACKED CORN, WHEAT, BUCKWHEAT, ETC. 

GROUND OYSTER SHELLS. 50c. per 100 Ibs. 

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT, fine and coarse. 

POULTRY DRINKING FOUNTAINS. Stone, 1 qt., 20c. 2 qt., 25c. 4 qt., 30c. 8 qt., 35c. 

CHAMPION LEG BANDS. Made of aluminum and adjustable to fit any fowl. 12 for 15c. 25 for 30c. 
50 for 50c. 100 for 80c. 

TENNANT AUTOMATIC WHITEWASH SPRAYER. A practical and inexpensive pail pump for 
spraying coops, etc., with whitewash. Can also be used for disinfectants. All poultrymen should 

be supplied with one. Price, $2.50. 

POULTRY NETTING, LEG BANDS, PIGEON NESTS, WIRE HEN’S NESTS. NEST EGGS. 
ee 

BIRD FOOD AND SUPPLIES. 

Canary, Rape, Hemp, Maw and Sunflower Seed, Cuttlefish Bone, Cages, Fountains, Bird Manna, 
Bird Bitters; Song Restorer, Gravel, etc. 

TAR ROOFING PAPER—2 PLY AND 3 PLY. 
NAILS AND TINS FOR SAME. 
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DON’T BLAME THE REN—USE RUST’S EGG 'PRO- 

PE UCER. 

So exact are the proportions of Rust’s Egg Producer that every- 

thing therein is utilized by fowls and nothing goes to waste. This!” 

makes it the most economical as well as the most perfect producer of | 

eggs known, its cost being only one cent every two or three weeks, and 

this, when fed every day. 

Eggs are often dear, but Rust’s Egg Producer is always cheap. It 

pays to feed it all the year around, and the most enterprising poultry 

keepers do this. The most enterprising are the most successful in any 

business. 

PRICES: 
Rust’s Egg Producer. Rust’s Liquid Lice-Killer. 

Lathe DOES. Lc: 25c. LOsIbs bOx. ¢. <0.) 160 Quart can 85c. One ae eee ; gallon can..$1 00 
276. sD bOX ee. 50c. 25 lb. box..... 3 50 Half-zallo LEO ive- a ip thoes eh 00 g n can...60c. Five-gallon can. 4 00 

Rust’s Havens Climax Powder. Rust’s Lice-Killing Powder 
13: om bow =. 25c. S.cibs box oe. 1 50 . 
re oe ee Bie 0 1b. box... = 3 50 mOZ5 NOX. Ja. s. 10¢. 48°02. POX... ~~ 2). 50c. 
ae ee $1 00 16 oz. box........25¢c. 112 oz. box.....$1 00 

Rust’s Havens Roup Pills. : ate : 
Box of 50 Fills..25¢e. Box of 250 Pills.$1.00 Rust’s Lice-Killing Ointment. 
Box of 112 Pills. .50c. OU oO et sore orc LOGS SAO DOK Scr cians kc 25c. 

POULTRY NETTING. 
FZ EZ No. 19 Wire, 2 inch Mesh. 

In rolls of 150 running feet. 

1 foot, $0 75 per roll. 
2 te 1 50 
2% 66 1 88 66 

3 sé 2 25 66 

4 66 9 25 ‘6 

5 66 3 75 66 

6 3 4 50 66 

No. 20 Wire, 1 inch mesh. 

1 foot, $1 65 per roll. 
2 se 3 30 i 
21% * 4 13 ss 
3 éé 4 95 éé 

4 ss 6 60 of 

F. W. MANN CO’S PATENT BONE CUTTER. 

Are absolutely the first Bone Cutters ever sold to the public, and 

they are by far the most successful hand and poower machine on the 

market today for cutting up green bones. 

Corrugated Knives. 

Our machine introduced for the first time corrugated knives of 

the finest tool steel, accurately tempered, which enable us to cut the 
hardest bone, either dry or fresh from the market, with ease and 

without injury to-the knives. These knives retain a good cutting 

edge, without grinding, for two or three months of ordinary use. 

They are adjustable to cut finer or coarser, can be easily removed 

when dull, and can be sharpened on a common grindstone, the same 

as a carpenter’s chisel. 

PRICES th. BS. ws 8 vine win cinig win eo a wers as ele sc 00 es 0's oes mss $8 00 

Price, No. 5, B. M. (With legs) .....---e eee ee eee cece eens 10 50 

Price, No. 7 (With legs) - . 12 00 
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DAIRYMEN’S SUPPLIES. 

We supply only the Best in 

the market of Dairymen’s 

Supplies and invite your in- 

spection which we know will 

result in your trade. 

TUTHILL MILK STRAINER. | 

$1.00 Each. 

= Cait EEN 7 Seaway DS rT 

=a Si | == I S(Roweian N BAA . 
= =) ya HH) } Zi) Ay 

i AaA/—7/”""“™_ 
Hie | TTT } 

f Hi HA 4 I | 

H ul | all 

in (ino SSE il \ ” \ 

i 
i 

Onin aise. eaten? $0 60 i i i 
BS POUArUSe hoes te 65 | Wa ll. 

4 quarts........ 75 MILK STRAINER PAILS. 
OCLC Sr wena scenes 95 

MILK CANS. Brduartsnte scsi: 110 ©: 100 quarts............ 25 cents 
. D2 WOW AIRS ie cenit ts 29 cents 

210 Quarts; Inon-Clagd ss vw ene te $2 00 MA OAT US ets recess othanemene 35 cents 
SOMOMEArtSH ION -ClAG fic cise cin itis 2 50 10 quarts. ...ex. heavy 65 cents 
40: ‘quarts, iron-clad. soo. 3 00 . Qi CQUIATIES Salto e aren atte 70 cents 

MILK AND CREAM BOTTLES. 

BOTTLES WITH TIN TOPS. 
Le DRNCs De SEOSS He Sue O Oh cice me citelicbe mana eye onc Nolo eR RISE iog) Lena Re bsmega are is per dozen 75 cents 
AM QUATE DEL ESTOSS hoo OO oe erreur nse oe. Nereet a oo Cd ut aIy NULL oh Mpa Rane aavia as per dozen, 89 cents 

BOTTLES WITHOUT TIN TOPS. 

DpintiperaerOss aGe2 be eae ad es A MEMER ET GRA aid MM Eade al ey per dozen, 50 cents 
VEQuanktseWer ve itmOossar ore Ol. Gus core ire nahin tuber a Lea tara es det ee vemalyy Teva ae per dozen, 70 cents 

GOOD, WELL WAXED MILK CAPS. 25c. for 1,000; $1.00 for 5,000. 
GOOD, WELL WAXED MILK CAPS WITH LIP. 25c. for 1,000; $1.10 for 5,000. 
HEAVY PAPER, WELL WAXED CAPS. 30c. for 1,000; $1.35 for 5,000. 
THIN PAPER CAPS, 5 lbs., 50 cents. 
HEALTH PATENT MILK CAPS WITH TABS. 40 cents for 1,000. 
BOTTLES, made with owner’s name blown on. No extra charge. 

WYANDOTTE DAIRYMEN’S CLEANER for Milk Bottles, Milk 
Cans, Milk Pails, etc. Better than Borax and costs less money. One 
pound of the Wyandotte is equal to five to seven pounds of Sal Soda, 
or like caustics. 5 Ib. Bag, 25 cents. 

Dairy Pans in Tin or Granite, all sizes. 
Extra Heavy Boxes, for Milk Bottles, with Hinged Lid, removable inside 

partitions, to facilitate cleaning, will hold 12 quarts or 24 pints. Bottle 
Brushes. Dash Churns, all sizes. Prices from $1.49. ; 

Milk Carriers, Galvanized Wire............. get Casale stoi atiital eum ee teem ....75 cents 
Milk Carriers, flat steel, rivited............ Kasai a oie Wop a Maula ig aut eetem ea 75c. and $1.00 
Milk: Dippers. MPIC ye aie Menace tue cunaiicte: G aateaeltar Melina ys Mei ns 15 cents and 25 cents 
Milk: Dippers WQUares sie eT heic ache satel ene eile lols aPaitey facet Saree 20 cents and 35 cents 
Dairy  THErMOMECOHS circ). fever .wateve hohe cate helle dohedos eerie talreite hal uatore nena iam ante Mege tn 25 cents up 
Lactometers for testing quality of milk....... ee so igcalige Te Che RaeR ES ee tee Broa 50 cents 
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Window Screens and Screen Doors. 

OUR FANCY SCREEN DOORS are handsome in design, being the result of study and combination. 
Without being overloaded with ornament, they are always pleasing to persons of correct taste. 

They are strongly and carefully made from selected materals, glued together with the long corru- 
gated dowels. 

These doors are nicely finished, the doors being filled and varnished. They are firstclass. 

PORTER FLYER WINDOW SCREENS. These area great improvement upon the ordinary adjustable 
screens, having a strip of steel on the inner edges of the sections, thus keeping them close to- 
gether whether opened to widest extent, or only part the way, absolutely preventing the entrance 
of insects. The frames are grooved and run on steel rods, making a firm frame and preventing 
the wracking so common in other makes. 

ARROWWANNA 
WITH VALANCE, 

PALMER'S PATENT. 

LOU e[suig efqeysn{pe §,coumyeg 

WIA posn SY 
As used with 

Palmer’s adjustable Single Hitch 

Hook. Pat 

June 18th, 1889. 
Cut No. 01284 O-V. 

Valance Patented May 21, 1889. 

HAMMOCKS AND HAMMOCK ACCESSORIES. Our line of Hammocks this season ; is the most exten- 
Sive we have ever shown. Prices ranging from 59 cents to $6.98 each. 

VUDOR PORCH SCREENS. You will never know the real luxury, comfort and enjoyment to be had 
from your *porch until you fit it with Vudor Porch Screens. They protect you from the sun, 
but the breeze passes through them. You see but are not seen. They will last for years, but are 
cheap in price. 
They can be raised and lowered instantly and will remain at any point. It does not require a 
carpenter or awning man to put them up. You or your man can put them in position in a few 
minutes, as they come completely equipped with plain directions with each shade. 

TENTS. We handle a line of tents suitable for al purposes, made of Army duck, plain white and as- 
sorted stripes, from 5x5 feet upwards in size, complete with center pole and all attachments. 
Prices from $4.50 up. 



Announcement 

E have moved into our Commodious New Store, Corner 

Main and Van Houten Streets, giving us much more 

room and enabling us to add to our Departments, so that we 

can meet all your needs in many lines, including: - 

Men’s and Women’s Shoes Hammocks 

ce Domestics Tone 

; Blankets 

Dress Goods Ladies’ Home Jour- sms: ea 
Lawns nal Fashions House Furnishings 

Cloaks and Suits Art Goods Baby Carriages — 
Notions China Dolls, Toys, Games 

Boy’s Clothing Trunks and Bags Express Wagons, &c 

N our Seed Department, No. 69 Van Houten Street, will be 

found a full supply of Fresh Seeds, Poultry Supplies of all 

Kinds, Plows, Harrows, Rakes, Hoes, Sprayers, Dairymen’s 

Supplies, Mill Supplies, Horse Blankets, Curry Combs, Brushes, 

Harness Soap and Oil, &c. 

We aim to please, and our motto is ‘Ihe best gocds at 

the lowest possible prices.” 

MUZZY BROS., 

Main and Van Houten Sts. 

on ee 
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( MAIN & VAN HOUTEN STS. 


